
Texas coast braces hurricane
t t ;  SylHARONHERBAUGH

^lALVESTON, T tu s  (AP) — Tbouundt of people along 
He Gulf Coast of te ia a  and Louisiana fled today from the 

«•«••• torrential raini and up to tS mph winds of 
Itonicaae Alicia, the first hurricane of this year’s season 

wut thousands more in the Galveston area, forecast hy the 
Nttlonai Hurricane Center in Miami as the spot most likely 
tp Absorb the brunt of the storm. chose to ride out the storm 
AM flocked to supermarkeU for food and to service stations 
(or gasoline

”We Juat hppe they're oM fatting their canned food, their 
candlea and their bottled water,’* SUve Hanmd. chief 
mcteorologtot of the National Weather Service In Galveston, 
said late Tuaaday.

Air Force reconnaissance reports indicated Alicia 
“continues to strengthen and is moving alewly toward the 
west northwest.” the weather service said. “ Increasing 
probabilities indicate that the greatoat threat Is along the 
upper Teias and western Louisiana coasts.”

At S a.m. EDT today. Alicia was dentered about 110 miles 
south-southeast of Galveston, near latitude >7.1 north.

longitude M > west. It was drifting to the west northwest at 5 
mpn. Udes were up to 3 feet above normal along portions of 
the upper Texas coast.

While about 0,000 southwestern Louisiana residents and 
hundreds of workers on offshore oil rigs heeded warnings to 
leave, moat of the 60,000 residents of Galveston — site of the 
nation's worst hurricane disaster when 6,000 were killed in 
1000—apparently chose to remain

Bill Bloom, at the National Weather Service in Galveston, 
estimated the evacuation warnings in Texas would affect up 
to 15.000 people in low-lying areas but there was no way to

know how many were leaving
"Traffic hasn’t been abnormally heavy,” said Irving 

Clark, deputy Civil Defense director.
Ron Castle. National Weather Service specialist at 

Galveston, said some residents of Galveston Island's west 
end were slow to lea ve.

“No one there really seems to be taking it aeriously.” 
Castle said “By daybreak, they could find that their escape 
routes are being cuyoff They're just kind of ignoring it and 
apparently hoping ror the best "

(see Harricaae on page >1
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Former mayor has alternative plan for streets
By JULIA CLARE 

Staff Writer

An alternate plan for fixing Pampa 
city streets has been offered by a 
long-time resident. The plan is called 
“pay as you go"

E. C. Sidwell, a former mayor of 
Pampa, suggests the city fathers 
forego the idea of spending "two 
dollars to get one" to fix the streets of 
Pampa.

Under the present plan, the City of 
Pampa is asking the citixens of the

dty to vote yes on seven propositions 
to Issue bonds for the repair of city 
streets.

The bonds will be issued in “one or 
more installments, to mature serially 
over a period of years not to exceed 40 
years ^ m  their date, to be issued and 
sold at any price or prices and to bear 
interest at any rate or rates as shall be 
determined within the discretion of 
the City Commission at the time of 
issuance." according to the public 
notice of the special election published 
by the city.

Sidwell’s figures are based on a 
20-year loan at 94 percent interest 
He said if all seven propositions pass, 
for a total of $5 8 million, after 20 
years the city would have paid 16 
million 820 thousand dollars Interest 
on a 20-year. 95 8 million loan would 
cost 911 million 20 thousand and that is 
more than twice the amount of the 
bonds, he said

City commissioners plan to issue 
the bonds for 40 years 

Sidwell said the city would have to 
put 9290.000 per year into a sinking

fund and pay 9551.000 per year on 
interest if the bonds were issued for 20 
years

Sidwell suggested taking about 
eight years to re-do city streets on a 
"pay-as-you-go basis '

The c ity  sa y s  u n d er the 
propositions, it will take three to five 
years to bring the streets up t 
“standard “

Sidwell said his plan would give 
priority  to those streets like 
Somerville,'which are in the worst 
shape.

The city has hot listed priorities, but 
proposition one calls for "making 
stree t improvements, including 
drainage improvements and the 
acquisition of land and rights-of-way 
(widening) on 23rd Avenue - Price 
Road to Navajo, Kentucky Avenue - 
Price Road to Lefors and Harvester • 
Russell to Browning.

In addition to rebuilding streets, 
Sidwell proposes sealcoating at least 
30 miles of streets each year. He

(see Sidwell on page»
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Qements speaks out on combat, 
Kissinger, and communists...

combat situation in Central America." Clements said
The commission member said the panel's mandate is to 

formulate U.8. policy for Central American over a five. 10 
and 20 - year period He said the commission will study all 
social, humanitarian and economic issues of the region in 
determining the policy

Clements said after the commission decides on a long • 
range plan for the region, it will “ sell the ideas to the 
Presidmt. Congress and the American public, always 
keeping in mind the interests of the United States."

Other ideas about Central America that Clements outlined 
to the Pampa group include

— Panama and Belize, though physically a part of Central 
America, do not "figure into the equation "of problems there 
or the current study of U S policy in the region Panama 
isn't included because Kissinger says it really isn't a part of 
Central America Kissinger told Clements Panama broke 
away from Columbia and historically remains tied to that 
South American country Belize isn't figured in due to its 
limbo status as a former part of the British Empire

— The Central American countries "have a history of 
looking to the United States " "In 1823. they asked to become 
a part of the United States The United States said. No thank 
you.' thank goodness ''

— “There's not a country down there that's not fussin' 
with a neighbor over a border "

— Guatemala is the only Central American country whose 
land is owned by a few very wealthy citizens

— Henry Kissinger is the right man to head up the 
commission on Central America "He's a hawk flyin' around 
in dove's feathers "

— The long - range plan for Central America should 
include Mexico

— The commission's mandate is to try and mold all 
Central Amcricsn co'.ntries i"to » model of Costa Rica, the 
region's closest American ally "How can you make them 
into a Cotta Rican model — that s what this commission is 
all about "

ByJBPPLANGLEY 
Scalar Writer

During a speech in Pampa, former Texas Governor Bill 
Clements, who was appointed last month to President 
Reagan's commission studying the volatile issues in Central 
America, said the U S. doesn't plan to send troops into 
combat in the region, and he said Mexican leaders really 
didn't mean it when they asked the U.S. to butt out 

In a meeting with President Reagan last weekend in 
Mexico. Mexican President Miguel de la Madfid said the 
United States should allow the countries in Central America 
to "chart their own course" The Mexicans told Reagan they 
oppose American military maneuvers in Honduras and the 
presence of the U.S. ta r t force off the coasts of Central 
America. The Mexicans also rejected U.S claims that 
revolution in Central America is exported by Russia and 
Cuba. The Mexican leaders told Reagan the trouble in the 
region is a result of chronic economic inequality and social 
injustice

But Clements, a member of Dr. Henry Kissinger's 
commission appointed by Reagan, said the Mexicans really 
don’t support that stated public position on Central America 
He said the Mexicans always talk a radical game to the press 
and public, but usually agree with the U S in their actions 
“off the record."

“They talk in a radical manner, but act in a conservative 
manner Off the record and in their actions, they are on the 
conservative side,” Clements said Tuesday evening 

The former governor and commission member said 
Mexico will provide “a window or a bridge into the problems 
in f^ tra l  America"

Clements made his remarks in a speech at the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club's annual banquet Tuesday, the 
former governor's "Hrst time out since leaving the 
governor’s office."

Clements told the group that it's a proven fact that “all 
radical, leftist activities" in Central America are exported 
through Nicaragua by “Cuba. Russia. Libya, the PLO and 
East Germany "

The Republican also u id  the Monroe Doctrine in the 
hemisphere was effectively canceled when the Cuban 
government fell to the communists.

“President Monroe has been dead a long time. Time and 
circumstances change. Things that happen in the 
hemisphere result from a lack of basic policy in our 
reiationship with Cuba. Cuba Is a cancer, and sooner or later 
the problem of Cuba will have to be addressed." Clements 
said

The commission member said the communists are using 
Nicaragua and the Sandinlstas to export revolution in the 
region He said Nicaragua is “the conduit through which all 
of this activity flows.”

“Nicaragua is the odd man out. It Is despotic. Nicaragua is 
trying to impose a socialistic, communistic government on 
theother four countries," Clements said.

Despite the present flexing of U.S. military muscle in the “7 HOLLIS
region, he said there are no plans to use the American forces .. ■ i. .  ̂ .Incmbalthere While the southeastern part of Texas looks forward to

“We have no IntenUon of introducing armed forces in a riitM crm t arising from Hui^aiw Alicia Pampa a ^
^  surrounding areas can expect little relief from the

tn p a t§ t t* F  continuance of the hot spell which has dominated local
* * ^ ^ * * * , 1  .............................  weather since the first of July

low wm be in the upper 6Ss. Thursday will be sunny a n d ^  ikTiT'"*? **** *̂*i**i * i **.  h i « h i h .  mia an. ■»•■«luriv mlnAm K IS <*"17 licf* *'** recolved in July and only . 10 inch so^  with a high In the m id-lis and southerly winds 5-16 .„ording to Darrell Sehirn. KGRO
^  weatherman.
,  j  Area county agriculture afsnts report that crops arc
t n d 6 X  suffering, though there is still hope that moat of them can be

sahragtd-If any good rains come in the next few weeks.
rinsslfledi.....................................................................>  Eatendcd forecasts, hosmver, indicate little chance for
Comles........................................................................... N general relief at least through the weekend. Skies are
Dally Record.....................................................................3 aqwcled to remain fair to partly cloudy for the next several
EdBorlal.......................................................................... d ggys, with no important temperature changes from highs in
Utsitylas..........................................................................I  Km mid-60s to low lOOs. Widely scattered thunderstorms are
Sports............................................................................ N possible for the weekend.

■ "(a . '  '-»WV • • ■ S •>, ,

“Henry's a hawk...”
(Ed. note: Daring kit ipeech te the Pampa Desk and 

Derrick Club and remarks te reporters, Clements alse said 
some interesting things nbont onr neighbor to the soath, 
Mexico, and Mark White, and the former governor’s fetere 
in poiitios Among other things, ho said the admlaistratloa of 
former Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo “milked” the 
Mexican treasnry of 93 billion. Graft, bribery and cerrnptlea 
are standard procedure In Mexican goveramcat, CIcmeBts 
saM. And he said tbe U.S. sbosM step up Its dcvelopmeat and 
imports of Mexican oil and gat, even if that mcaas 
abaadoniag some OPEC allies. “ Family comet first,” he 
said. Tomorrow, we will report la detail Clemcats's remarks 
on these other issues, i

Despite hurricane, the 
Panhandle will stay hot

Heat leave kills its first Pampan

 ̂J

The long beat wave may have claimed its first local victim 
Tuesday.

Raymond Thomas, 66, was found dead at his home at 696 
E. Brunow early this morning Justice of the Peeoe Margie 
Prestidge mdicated that the death was probably beat 
related Only a small fan was used to cool his trailer heuae, 
she said. His door was fastened by a rope from hwlde. No 
foul play was indicated, she said.

No autopsy will be performed
Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. today at Pairview 

Cemetery.
Tuaeday's high hit 160 degrees again, recorded at 2;M 

p m.. witii an overnight low of 71, occurring at 6:66 a ja . 
today. The forecast calls for comiaued sunny and bet, wllha 
high today in the upper 60s and a high Thursday hi the 
mid-OOs.

“The next few weeks will be critical” for local crops, Omy 
County Agriculture Agent Joe Van Zandt said this memiai. -

Gray County crops "are dMag fair.” he said, "but they art'^ 
bealnolng to really start suffering ’’

Grain sorghum, hay graaar grasa alfalfa have
(seel
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daily record
THORNTON, Lynn -10 a m.. Church of Christ, Groom.

obituaries
RAYMOND THOMAS

Graveside services were to be held at 4 p m today at 
Pairview Cemetery for Raymond Thomas, U, of 836 E. 
Brunow Charles Paulson, pastor of the Zion Lutheran 
Church, was to officiate

Mr Thomas died at his home about S p m Tuesday 
B u ria l was to be u n d er the d irec tio n  of 

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 
Bom April 25.1918, at Rushville. Neb., he moved to Pampa 

in 1951 from Rushville He had been employed at the Post 
Office Service Station for several years He was a member of 
the Lutheran Church at Rushville 

Survivors include one sister. Mrs. Ruth Grange, Pampa; 
and three brothers. Joy Thomas of Pampa. Albert Thomas of 
Rushville. Neb . and Danny Thomas of Lynnwood. Calif.

LYNNTHORNTON
GROOM Funeral services for Lynn Thornton. 63. will be 

at 10 a m Thursday at the Groom Church of Christ, with Don 
Stone of Clarendon officiating He will be assisted by Jessie 
Brown, minister of the Groom Church of Christ 

Burial will be in the Groom Cemetery under the direction 
of Smith-Fox Funeral Home of Panhandle 

Mrs Thornton died Tuesday at Claude 
Born Dec 6.1919. at Weston, she had lived in Groom since 

1943 She married R B Thornton on July 17, 1937. at Howe 
She was retired from Groom Dry Goods, where she worked 
as a clerk She was a member of the Church of Christ 

Survivors include her hus)!>and. of the home, two sons. Jim 
Thornton. McKinney, and Jerry Thornton. Groom; her 
mother. Mrs Willie Vineyard. Howe; one brother, Arlie 
Vineyard. Howe, one sister. Mrs Arlon Simmons. 
C:orsicana. a stepsister. Mrs Alma Farrington. Van 
Aistyne. and five grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssieei
Tiffany Quillen, Pampa 
Loretta Alaway. Pampa 
Ramona Jones, Pampa 
Gladys Ward. Pampa 
C y n th ia  H o w a rd , 

McLean
F r a n c e s  M cC rod . 

Clarendon
C h r i s  B a b i t z k e ,  

Canadian
Sharon Bridges, Pampa 
Milbum Wariner. Lefors 
Lillie Lawley. Pampa 
Kelly Brown. Lefors 
Farris Young, Lefors 
Melvin Jacks, Pampa 
R o b e r t  D a m b e c k , 

Pampa
James White, Pampa 
Cecil Simpson, Pampa 
Donna Suttle, Pampa 
Hazel F'anklin, Pampa 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Estelle Malone, Pampa 

Births
To hO and Mrs. Stacy 

ird.Howard. McLean, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs Mark 
Kotara. Pampa, a baby

firl.
Olsailssals

John Baird, Pampa 
Darin Bennett. While 

Deer
M ary  D o m in g u ez , 

Pampa
Flo Henderson, Borger 
N ath an  J a r a m il lo ,  

Clarendon 
Sheri Jones, Pampa 
Larry Kotara. Pampa 
Katherine Lidy, Pampa 
Tiffany Lowe. White 

Deer
William Milliron, Pampa 
Margie Pontius. Pampa 
Frannie Rowe, College 

Station
Rowe Baby Girl. College 

Station
Tommy Roy, Pampa 
Henry Woodruff, Pampa 
Helen Woolfe, Pampa 
Catherine Dick, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissis«s

Howard Sutton. Sayre. 
OkU

Dtomlssals
Lucy Monroe, Shamrock 
Richard Gilbert. Clovis. 

N.M.

city briefs

stock market
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MEALS en WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv.
LOST; 2 year old male 

gray tabby cat with extra 
long tail. Wearing reflector 
flea collar, vicinity of 
Evergreen 665-0958 or 
665-6743

Adv.
CLOTHING SALE. 518 N 

Cuyler Tuesday thru 
Saturday. 9 to 4 30

Adv.
THE OES Chapter 1064 - 

Pot Luck Supper. Thursday 
6:30 p m regular meeting 
at 7;30p.m

G Y M N A STICS OF 
Pampa Fall Enrollment 
T u e s d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday, August 23-25. 9 
a m. - 7 p.m Loop 171 
North 669-2541 or 665-0122 

Adv.

E M E R G E N C Y  
MEDICAL Technician 
(EMT) Course begins at 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center. August 18th at 7:00 
p.m. Register now thru 
First night of class. Tom 
Leggett - in s tru c to r  
Tuition $60

Adv.

CRM* Servire police report

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Tacos or chicken pot pie. sweet potatoe casserole, green 
beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, strawberry short 
cake or banana pudding

FRIDAY ~
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pmto beans, toss or jello salad, limón fluff or brownies

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday

minor accidents
The Pampa police reported the following accidents during 

the period
TUESDAY. Aagast 16

8 16 a m - Paul Matthew Ragle, driving an 82 Ford 
pulling a trailer, spilled his load which struck a '76 Dodge 
driven by Ray Wilson Fisher Both men are from Pampa 
Ragle was cited for failure to secure load, no proof of 
liability insurance, expired registration and no driver's 
license on person Fisher was cited for no proof of liability 
insurance

11 40 a m - A 1976 Buick driven by Nina Adams 
Spoonemore and a 1972 Ford driven by Mary Matney Counts, 
b^h of Pampa. collided in the 1200 block of North Hobart 
Spoonemore was cited for following too closely and Counts 
tor failure to show proof of liability insurance

The Pampa Police Department reported 31 dispatched 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. Thursday. 
WEDNESDAY, August 17officer’s report

12:30 a m - An officer was called to 638 S. Gray to 
investigate a criminal mischief complaint. According to the 
report, a broken plate glass window was the consequence of 
an argument between a man and woman.

While the officer was investigating the broken window, the 
couple started arguing again, and refused “all warnings to 
cease," according to the report Both parties were arrested 
and booked into city jail for disorderly conduct 
Arrests '
WEDNESDAY, August 16

1:55 p.m. - Curtis Michael Archibald, address uncertain, 
charged with: failure to change address on driver's license, 
expired motor vehicle inspection sticker and no proof of 
liability insurance

10:10 p.m Andy G Sanchez of Fritch, charged with: 
driving while intoxicated, disobeying traffic signal and 
failure to maintain a single lane

Thomas Dean Blumenstein of Borger. public intoxication.
11:51 p.m. - Stephen Walton Krahn of Enid. Okla , charged 

with public intoxication and violation of the open container 
ordinance Paid fines and was released.
THURSDAY, August 17

1:47 a m - Errol M Russell of 638 S. Gray, charged with 
disorderly conduct

1:47am -Nettie Nell Tucker. 1029 Huff R d, charged with 
disorderly conduct

Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3881 

Dump Haurs Monday 
p.m -7pm

Fridays 8 am  to 7 p m . Sundays 1

Weather... (c u a tia a ed  fruin page  II

benefitted from the extra gram moisture available from 
winter snows and spring rams "They've held up better than 
normally expected ' Van Zandt said "But there's going to 
bo an end lo it," especially where people have not done a 
good job of conserving water Those with the facilities have 
been irrigating for several weeks 

While crops have not generally died out completely yet. 
continued hot weather with little moisture from rainfalls will 
portend that possibility, he said 

Other county agents report generally worse conditions for 
crops

usually pumps 150-170 million gallons for that month, he 
added

Even with the increase in water consumption, the effects 
of the heat can be seen on many city yards, where brown 
grass and wilting trees are becoming fairly common

The heat and lack of moisture "is really hurting the 
crops, reported Hemphill County Agriculture Agent Dan 
Cornett

The weather "is starting to take its toll" on forage 
aorghum and milo. he said The milo "has held pretty good. " 
^  now It IS threatened with heat damage, he added 

"From now on is the critical point "
If some good rain comes soon, some crops can be saved, 

"but it probably will not be a really good crop." he said 
"We will lose a lot of field hay." he said Grazing land is 

"baked out," he added Some ranchers have been using 
l ^ i d  supplements, "but it s really hard to see bow it will 
curry over into winter " without additional rainfall soon 
Feed problems may show up this winter, he indicated 

The heat "is not helping crops a bit," Don King. Wheeler 
County agent, said

Cotton ' has been holding out in spots.'' he reported. due to 
scattered storms in the past couple of weeks "Where the 
rate came, there was some help." he said But the county as 
a whole did not benefit All the cotton will be hurt without 
rate soon
- "There's very little pasture growth." he said The grass 

has not grown back much where it had been cut earlier 
‘ The hot spell has led to increased water consumption for 

Pampa
"Were pumping about eight million gallons a day.” 

Eugene Edmondson reported from the Pampa Water 
Traatment Plant this morning 

The average for July and August is normally 84 to 7 
million gallom a day

“So we're usteg a million to a million and a half more 
gallons more daily." he said

la July the plaat pumped 238 million gallons, he said it

Electrical usage has been up "to some extent." but not 
considerably so. Joe Gidden. Southwestern Public Service 
manager, said This is due, of course, to the use of air 
conditioners to provide cooling off from the heat 

Unlike a couple of summers ago. increase in electricty use 
is "now intermittent." Gidden said Use picks up at noon as 
people come home for lunch and around 5 p.m as they come 
home from work When the extreme Iwat spell of 1981 
occurred, with long concurrent days of 100-plus degrees, 
electricity usage was often “around the clock." he said 

But that is not generally happening this summer, since it 
has not been as continually hot as it was two years ago. he 
indicated There has been no extended high level use of 
electricity so far this year, he said 

But with expectations of continued hot weather and little, 
if any. rain for at least several days, area residents still hope 
for some relief to come, remembering those days from a 
couple of years ago

In Brief
PARIS — France, long haunted by the collaboration of its 

Vichy government with Germany during World War II, 
views the U S apology for helping Nazi war criminal Klaus 
Barbie escape French prosecution as a moral victory.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador — Israel will reopen its 
embassy in El Salvador in October and may supply arms 
and military training to the U.S.-backed government for its 
fight against leftist guerrillas, the government says.

WASHINGTON — Reagan admlnistratioo officials 
(downplay pouible danger to U.S. troops who will be 
deployed next month near suspected Salvadoran guerrilla 
s u ^ y  routes in southern Honduras.

Hurricane... leMRluuedfreaipagan

Polioe said some roads on the island's west end were 
dosed today. Department spokesman Andrea Gibbs said 
that the sagment between 184-Mile Road and the San Luis 
Pass bridge was blocked, and other roads were beginning to 
flood.

Alicia, which grew quickly from a tropical storm Tuesday, 
had maximum sustained winds of 80 mph and was expected 
to reach land this afternoon. Hurricane warnings were 
posted along a 908-raile stretch of coastline from Corpus 
Chriati. Texas to Morgan City, La.

“We'll see an increase in winds and rain and tides will 
Incroaae,” Hamed said. “Low-lying areas could be subject 
to tidal flooding of 4 to 8 feet. Winds are 80 mph with possible 
gteta to 85. That would keep the hurricane a minimal 
hurricane but hurricanes are so difficult to predict "

Under a new system of giving the probability that a 
hurricane will strike land at any point on the coast, weather 
bureau officials rated at 48 percent the chances Alicia’s 
center would come within 85 miles of Galveston by 7 p.m. 
tonight.

Civil Defense authorities in Galveston County and the city 
of Galveston, about 50 miles south of Houston, recommended 
people living in low-lying areas leave by daybreak today, 
when high tides were likely to cover roads Tides were 3 feet 
above normal this morning.

Despite warnings, youths on surfboards braved high 
waves and motorists parked along the Galveston seawall

Galveston Island, home to 60,000 people, is accessible to 
the mateland by two bridges and a ferry. The mate six-iane 
bridge, which carries Interstate 45 over West Galveston Bay 
and north to Houston, would be impassable in tides over 6 
feet, Hamed said.

Oil companies began evacuating 1,100 workers from 
offshore drilling rigs and production platforms Tuesday as 
Alicia neared.

Galveston markets were packed with people stocking up

Hurricane Alida in satellite ghoto taken a t 4 a .a i. taday 
approaching the coast of Texas and Laaisiaaa. (AP  ̂
Laserphotol ; ^

on canned foods and dry goods Others bought different 
“essentials.”

"They said today that we should stock up on canned goods. 
So I went out and bought a case of beer," ated John Gretchen 
III of Galveston. “ I'm going to stay right here ” Gretchen. a 
carpenter, said he planned to “hang around because 
afterward there's going to be lots of money to be made."

“We're getting out," said Jack Chaney of Houston, who 
was vacationing with his wife and 4-year-old grandson. “ I've 
been through four hurricanes and I know they can be pretty 
devastating.“

In Louisiana, from Johnson’s Bayou near the Texas line 
through Cameron, the parish seat, 95 percent of the people 
were evacuated by nightfall Tuesday, Civil Defense Director 
Hayes Picou Jr. said

W hite readies 
state fo r 
em ergency

By JAMES R. KING

AUSTIN (AP) — State officials have 
done practically all they can to prepare 
for a hurricane, but the director of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
warns "there's no perfect answer."

"If it comes in in a populated area, 
we are going to have major problems, 
and there's just nothing you can do to 
avoid that.” DPS head Col Jim Adams 
said Tuesday as Gov Mark White 
activated the sta te 'x  Emergency 
Management Council.

Adams and representatives of II 
other sUte agencies briefed White on 
efforts to prepare for Hurricane Alicia, 
the season's first Atlantic hurricane, 
which weather forecasters said could 
hit Texas as early as today 

The storm was headed toward 
Galveston, the National Weather 
Service said.

Adams said it would take 26 hours to 
evacuate Galveston Island 

"But there's no way you can get 
everybody to evacuate. There's no 
perfect answer. The only thing you can 
do is plan to minimize the effects to 
reduce the damage, to reduce the 
casualties.” Adams added 

The council told White that they were 
as prepared as possible for the 
hurricane

“Eveiythteg that 1 understand could 
be done is being done," White said after 
the briefing

S ta te  H ighw ay D ep a rtm en t 
representative Tom Ohiendorf said 
there were four potential traffic 
problems in the coastal area of 
Southeast Texas, but he said there were 
alternate routes and in some cases 
traffic could be routed over the area 
under construction

He listed a portion of State Highway 
36 at Rosenberg. NASA 1 between 
League City and Seabrook. Beltway 8 
and Interstate 610 in Houston, and 
Interstate 37 south of Pleasanton 

“Overall, it looks like we're in pretty 
good shape." Ohiendorf said 

White asked him about the possibility 
of turning Interstate 45 into a one-way 
freeway for northbound traffic in the 
event G alveston were ordered 
evacuated, but was told the idea had 
been considered but discarded because 
it would create more problems than it 
^ v e d .
I P u b lic  U til i ty  C om m issio n  
representative RolMrt R. Matthews 
told the governor that vice presidents of 
Southwestern Bell Telephone and 
s t r i k i n g  m e m b e r s  of th e  
Communication Workers of America 
agreed to call a “time out” to help in 
relief of hurricane victims if necessary

Alicia stirs memories
of Camüle’s power
By TERRY GOGGIN

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — As winds 
from Hurricane Alicia began to batter 
the Texas Gulf Coast, residents of 
Mississippi’s shoreline recalled the 
horror spawned by Hurricane Camille 
14 years ago today.

Alicia posed no danger to 
Mississippi But people here still pay 
attention to even distant storms, 
mindful of the 134 lives that were lost 
that sum m er night along the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast

'I t  was a m o n s te r ,"  said 
Hattiesburg banker David Stainton. 
who was living in Long Beach when 
his bank, home and church were 
leveled by the 200-mph winds and tidal 
surge on Aug. 17,1969 

His family had already gone to visit

relatives out of state, and Stainton 
recalled  "b a tten in g  down the 
hatches” in his house, just a 
half-block from the beach, as Camille 
approached

“The house started creaking when I 
ran out." Stainton said. Determined to 
make a last-minute check of the 
beachfront, he turned down U.S. 90, 
where crashing green waves nearly 
swept his car away.

Finding refuge inland at a national 
guard armory. Stainton pushed back 
home the next day, hiking through a 
cemetery and then across debris 10 
feet deep that had been the houses 
along his street.

"A concrete slab was all that was 
le ft of the b a n k ,"  he sa id . 
“Everything I was associated with 
was just gone."

AT&T, union to be^n talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Both sides in 

a nationwide strike against American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. are 
showing optimism following the first 
formal bargaining sessions since the 
walkout began 11 days ago.

The parties met for two sessions 
Tuesday — their first gathering around 
a bargaining table since the strike 
began Aug. 8. Another bargaining 
seMion was scheduled today.

"We view it as a happy prospect that 
the parties are willing to get together," 
said Duayne Trecker, spokesman for 
the Communications Workers of 
America which represents 525.0M of the

675,000 strikers.
“The fact that they're meeting is 

p ro g ress ,"  said Charlek Dynes, 
spokesman for ATRT.

But Trecker said none of the tssues
that led to the strike has been settled.
“There has been movement... I assumq'^^ 
that means there have been some*.* 
modifications" in proposals, he said. > '

A eWA negotiator. Paul Gray, toM^* 
reporters following an evening session>j 
that “collective bargaining is a matter 
of you have to reach agreement on..> 
everything before you can reach,.:.^ 
agreement on anything."

(csatlaaed
c o s l^

SidwelL.
seaT coaungproJecrw ou lo  
approximately $250,000 per year

City of Pampa proposition five 
reads: “ issue $1.000,000 general 
obligation bonds for the purpose of 
making street improvements (seal 
coating and general maintenance)..." 
No mention of how many miles, which 
streets or how much would be spent 
per year

Instead of issuing bonds. Sidwell 
proposes ti^tening the city budget, 
without cutting services.

Sidwell said he would start by 
“telling the city manager to reduce 
his operating costs roughly 10 
percent”

from page II
a T S 3 n r '^ é rc e ñ ^ á v íñ g s * T ñ " 'B r
running of the city’s services could be 
realized, that would be $700.000. 
Sidwell would use that money to 
repair the streets.

Sidwell said money is not the 
answer to all the problems.

“We know we have a big problem 
here, except certain people are trying 
to create benefits I don't think they're 
entitled to." He said 

“I don't believe the way to handle 
this problem is to put $2 into the 
pocket of a bond holder for each $1 
spent on the streets. “ Sidwell said.

He said the current budget is 
approximately $7 million. If there 
were a deficit between the proposed 10 
percent cuts and the city's income and 
the proposed outlay for the year, 
Sidwell suggested a tax hike for only 
as hxig as K would take to balance the 
budget.

For instance, he said, the present 
budget is approximately $7 million. If

He said the reason the streets of 
Pampa are in deteriorated condition 
is because, "we've had sub-standard 
contracting in installation of the 
new er s t r e e t s ;  su b -stan d ard  
maintenance of existing streets and 
sub-standard management in city 
hall."

“Nothing personal. I just think he's 
(City Manager Mack Wofford) a poor 
manager, ’' Sidwell said.

_____ •

Pampa teachers may get a raise |
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer •

Pampa school teachers will get a $300 pay raise and tax 
payers may get a break next year if the board of trustees 
pass the proposed budget. A special 1983-84 budget meeting 
will be held at 5 p.m. August 24 in the Carver Educational 
Center In Pampa.

The trustees heard a proposal to give teachers a pay 
increase at a regular meeting of the board of trustees of the 
Pampa Independent School District Tuesday. Final 
approval of the proposed budget will be at the special 
meeting next week.

James Trusty, superintendent of PISD, said the estimated 
expenditures for the 198844 fiscal year will be $10,470,843. 
which is $338,870 leu  than last year. He explained most of the 
oonetniction, renovation and other improvements have been 
concluded, including the remodling of the highachool 
au^torium.

The estimated income without ta x u  Is $5,853,872 In order 
to meet the budget. $4.518.871 will be needed from U x u  
Jerry Haralson reported $4,517,732 taxes had been collected 
u o f  July I.

Teachers In Texas receive a flat state u la ry , plus what the 
local school district pays. The starting teacher wRh a 
bachelor's degree receives $11.110 per year, currently a 
teacher in PISD receivu an additional $2300. for a total of 
$13,418. If the new budget passu  the teachers will get an 
“IncraaM to the degrw supllment" of $380, Trusty u id .

la other money matters, the board awarded an $8,384 bid 
to Stephen A. Steaughan Associates of Houston for g u  
detection equipment and $8880 to IBM for 10 new 
typewriters.

A eemmittee of Pampa schools buslnen teachers 
submitted a written request to accept IBM's bid btued on

pest experience, 24-hour maintenance service, and long 
classroom life of the machines

“Although the teiUal cost of the IBM is slightly more than 
for competitive brands, the over-all cost is le u  considering 
maintenance, ribbon yield, and trade-in value," the report 
uid.

A resolution in support of the “on-campus suspension 
program for secondary studenU. ” partially funded trough 
the Governor's Office of General Counsel and Criminal 
Justice, was passed. The school will receive about $10,088 in 
a grant from the state for the program.

The board accepted the long range planning commRtu's 
suggested policy on homework.

"The Pampa Independent School District belfevu that 
homework is an tetegral part of a student's totel i—wHwg 
experience. To derive the greatest beneftt from sehwl 
leandng experiences, students'must be assigned related 
s ^ a n d  follow-up work at home. A coordinated effort is 
essential in determining how much and what khul of 
homework should be done. Such a proceu embraces the 
combiaed rosourcu and talente of studente, parente and 
teachers." the philosophy sUtement reads.

The board accepted the ruignation of Joyce Bowfes 
Mam special education teacher. '

topfeyment of the following teachers was approtped ■
i ! " "  e d i t i o n  teaehsri pert

“  tenciiv:time; La NeU P. Pirth. Mam special e d u c a t i  lau m ar
C*"** Walters’.

P M S ^ H *  tead u r: Je rrr  R. Lane. Travis fHlh grada
teacher; and Larry G. Hannah. PMSseienoe teacher.

la other buoina the board approved payamat of tha dm  
bills and invoicM, acceptd the budget report for 1881-IS, aad 
approved the local policy khangu.
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Home Country Hurricane watdi

West Texas ranchers will get 
federal disaster aid for drought

AUSTIN (APl — The U.8. Department of Agriculture'a 
to  opproee  d isaster declarations for io 

^onghl-striciwn West Tcias counties is "good ntws'^ even 
though h 's a case of too little too late, says Gov. Mark White. 
^^otTStary of Agricttlture John Block's decision to grant 
nshsf. thou^  much delayed and not as far-reaching as is 
n s e s s a ^ , is the first good news we've received in response to 
W  calls we have made to address the emergency," White said

kind of like getting a sprinkle when yop really need a 
ooo™ g rohi — It’s not near enough, but it does feel good to be 
1^ , ” T e n s  Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower told a 
afws conference.

Rep. Tom Loeffler, R-Hunt. said he hoped the USDA also 
would offer caUle feed to the 2<M:ounty area

JUMitower u id  the d inster iteclaration would allow 
ranchers to obtain I  percent emergency loans from the 
Farmer’s Home Loan Administration, with a limit of tMO.OW 
or W percent of the loss.

“This will not affect farmers.” Hightower u id .
USDA spokesman Walter Bunch in Washington confirmed 

that only livestock, pastures, ranges and feed crops will be 
considered in the declaration.
' Ihe USDA “Is deferring any determination on cash crops 
until after harvest." said Bunch.
' “Now I hope the administration follows through by 

approving the substantive aid programs that Gov. White and 1

tave been proposing for two months." Hightower said. “At 
least. USDA should turn loose the 17.« mIHion bushels of bad. 
surplus grain that's stored in the Panhandle since the Russian 
grain embargo. The grain is deteriorating, it’s not worth 
putting on the commercial market, the taxpayers are paying 
W miSiona year to store it, and our ranchers need it."

White u id  tai a statement. “ I urge once again that Secretary 
Block reconsider his denial of aid under the emergency feed 
program u d  releaae the millions of bushels of surplus grain 
that isdeterioratiu in storage in the Panhandle."

Block notified White that the couidies getting the disaster 
declaration are Andrews, Brewster, Coke, Cram, Culberson. 
Ector. Howard, Jeff Davis, Martin. Midland, Mitchell, Nolan. 
Pecos, Presidio, R eagu , Sutton, Terrell, Upton. Ward and 
Winkler.

Loeffler traveled the drought-stricken a r u  last week and 
said he u w  grass-bare pastures and (Wing mesquite trees.

As a result of the declaration, Loeffler u id . those within the 
M counties who have been forced to liquidate their herds of 
cattle, sheep u d  goats will qualify for a tax break.

He said “hopefully the rains will fall so that while ranchers 
and farmers are having to liquidate due to drought condiUons 
today.rthey'll be able to purchase heed repiacem uts (in the 
future) without having to pey any tax.”

Several other West T e u s  counties, including Schleicher and 
Crockett, have applied for d luster relief due to the drought, 
but paperwork has not b e u  completed, he u id .

Missing phone records surrendered
AUSTIN (AP) — Aides to Attorney Graeral Jim Mattox say 

tt w u  miy by u  oversight that a week's worth of phone logs 
from Mattox' office were not turned over to the Travis County 
district attorney's office test month with other subpoenaed 
documents

District Attorney Ronnie Earle had raid Monday he hoped to 
n v e  an announcement Tuesday concerning the papers 
handed over by Mattox, the target of a grand Jury 
investigation of several alleged conflicts of interest.
- But M  assistent to Earle said Tuesday that prosecutors 
needed more time to go over phone logs from June 9-17, which 
were discovered test week to be mining from the subpoenud 
docummU and which Mattox's office delivered Monday 
morning.

"Due to subsequent developments, there are not going to be 
u y  announcements" David G a m  of the district attorney’s 
Public Integrity Unit u id  Tuesday. “We haven't had time to 
fully analyse them for accuracy and completeness We're still 
going over those records"
• Mattox p reu  aide Elna Christopher u id  the missing records 
.were simply an oversight.

“Another secretary was here then, and we were using two 
phone logs. We didn't even know they weren't there until we 
got the ik te r '' from the district attorney's office, she said 
“We had to track down the other secretary. We didn't know 
those records weren't in the batch we already u n t  over"

Earle w u  not available for comment Tuesday. His 
■ecreUry said only that be was "out of the office" and that 
G am  w u  handling all media inquiries.

G am  u id  his office notified Mattox's office Friday, and the 
missing logs were delivered Monday morning 

Mattox's office records, schedules, travel itineraries, phone 
logs and other documents were subpoenud and surrendered 
under threat of arrest on July 21.

The grand jury that is investigating Mattox's 1N2 campaign 
ftnanoe reports, an alleged threat to a private tew firm over a 
persoMl dispute and. according to Earle, “other allegations of 
misconduct" held its regular Tuesday afternoon private 
session, but G a m  said no witnesus were presented 

“They are taking up regular busiuss and that might inefude 
the Mattox c a u ,"  he u id

Mattox has u id  he has d o u  nothing illegal and even if he 
were guilty of everything alleged, it would amount to nothing 
more than misdemeanor offenses calling for f iu s  
' Grand Jurors began ..ivestigating whether the true source 
w u  reported of a $125.000 lu n  Mattox made to his own 
campaign test year (}uestiou were raised by p ru s  reports 
that Just before the wlf-lun, Mattox’s brother u d  sister 
borrowed a like amount from a S uttle  bank.

At the time. South Texas rancher Clinton Manges, a $50,000 
contributor to Mattox's campaign, was an influential 
customer at the bank.

Robyn Andrus, 15, of Dallas, peers out into the Gulf of 
Mexico at a cloud bank approaching Galveston Island, 
using a telescope viewer from the Flagship Hotel, at dusk

Tuesday. She was with her family vacationing on the 
island, but they decided to check out and head back hom e' 
because of the approaching hurricane, Alicia. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Galveston eyes approaching storm

M errill says he was jo k in g  about bodies
HUNTSVILLE. T e u s  (API — A hermit who pleaded guilty 

to murdering two men whose bones were found in an 
abandoned Central Texas well now s ^ s  he shot one body only 
after it w u  dead and killed the other man in self-defense.

Henry Burton Merrill, serving concurrent 20-year terms in 
•late prison, told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram that he started 
rumors that there were bodies in abandoned water wells to 
frighten off th ievn in the Lake Whitney area of Central Texas

“With no intentions of ever killing anybody. I started the 
rumor. Just more or le u  as a Joke, but it really got to be a 
Joke,” Merrill Mid

But when tew enforcement officers heard the rumor in 
jkugust 1$$2 in thè form of an anonymous tip. they found a well 
hill of bona and debris less than a mile from Merrill's home.

Merrtll pleaded guilty in December to slaying Tommy Dale 
Rogers, 42. of C leom e, and Bobby Carroll Walker, 54, of Rio 
Viste. Hill County District AUorney Dan Dent u id  Merrill 

ja v e  authoritiu a statement about the killings. Merrill u y s  
pow. however, that he killed only Walker, and that was in 
aV-defense.

Menili Hid he pleaded guilty to the slayings because he was 
afraid he wouldn’t have received a fair trial, that he would 
Jiave been sent to R u k  State Hupital or untenced to death

Jerry  Van Pendley, 37, accused of being Merrill's 
acoompUce, pleaded guilty to one count of attempted murder 
and receival a l$-year probated sentence. He was treated at 
the VeteraM Administration Hospital in Waco, where he was 
raleaaed in January.

Last month, Pendley was a rra ted  in Bosque County in 
cooiection with another slaying A grand Jury declined to

indict him. and he was freed.
Merrill now claims Pendley killed Rogers for insurance 

money in sfwing I960 and that Pendley forced him to shoot the 
body after Rogers was dead

“&  I shot him in the heart and in the head with my pistol. I 
shot a dead man,’’he H id.

He Hys his life was threatened becauK he knew too much 
about the well and the people who wanted to collect an $80.000 
policy on R ^ers  Dent Hid the T e u s  Rangers investigated 
that pouibility but found no insurance policy.

As for Walker, Merrill said: “He'd poked his rifle in my 
belly with the Hfety off. I killed him in self-defenu. I'm not 
interested in discuuing that because I'm going back through 
the courts “

Merrill insists there were three skeletons in the well and that 
the third belongs to an “unknown" Officials first could not 
determine how many bodies were in the well and medical 
enm iners finally concluded the remaining bona belonged to 
animals. Dent Hid.

Merrill contends the lab reports were altered to show only 
two bodies. “ I'm going to pursue exhuming the body of the 
unknown person," he Hid, laughing. “I think that would be 
quite interesting"

The unknown man “wasn’t killed there. He was killed 
somewhereetee and hauled there." Merrill Hid

Merrill said a civil suit he filed against Hill County Sheriff 
Brent Button was intercepted before it reached federal district 
court in Waco, but the court clerk's office Mid the suit had 
been received U S. D istrict Judge Lucius Bunton 
recommended last month that the suit be dismisMd as 
frivolous. ,

GALVESTON. T en s  (AP) — TidM were rising here and 
hundreds of raidents were fleeing the feared arrival later 
today of Hurricane Alicia, the s a n n 's  first Atlantic 
hurricane.

The National Weather Service Hid tid a  were expected to 
rtee by 4 to 4 feet by sunriM today and that Galveston Island 
could be cut off if the tides excaded that.

Steve Harned, chief metarologist for the National Weather 
Service in Galveston, said he expected tid a  to rise 4-8 feet by 
sunrise Wednesday and winds up to 30 mph 

The storm quickly grew from a tropical disturbance Monday 
to a hurricane on Tuesday. Alicia's maximum winds late 
Tuaday had been clocked at $0 mph and weather experts 
predicted the storm would gain strength overnight.

Harned dacribed Alicia as a “minimal hurricane." Hying 
it popped out of a thunderstorm unexpectedly. But people 
sliould still take it seriously, he Hid.

The Galveston area had a 35 percent chance of being within 
65 mites of the center of Alicia by 1 p.m. Wednesday, weather 
forecasters Mid

Galvaton. 50 m ila  south of Houston, was the scene of the 
nation's worst hurricane d inster in 1900. when some 6.000 
people lost their liva.

Harned said he hoped tides would not exceed the 6-foot level. 
“If that happens, we're going to have serious problems." he 

Hid. “Once you get above 6 feet then we should start worrying 
about the island being cut o f f  

Galveston Island, home to 60.000 people, is accesMbte to the 
mainland by two bridga and a ferry. The main six-lane 
bridge, which carrtes Interatatc 45 ever W at Galveston Bay 
and north to Houston, would be impassable if tides grew over 6 
fa t . he Hid

A saqnd bridge, over San Luis P a u  at the western end of 
the island, has limited traffic becauM of a boating accident 
there Mveral w aks ago F e rria  would be halted by high 
wava, officials Hid.

By evening, tid a  began risihg Several youths braved high 
w ava on surfboards Motorists parked along the Galveston 
SHwall. watching the increasingly angry Gulf.

“We're leaving here at daylight," Jimmy Fox, who lives in 
the Spanish Grant rabdivision on West Galveston Island, said 
Tuesday.

“ I’ve bMrded up the windows to my houM and to two other 
housa. We're packing two pick ups and the boat with our TVs. 
our sterea, our silver, anything that's small and valuable. “ 

Traffic from the low-lying west end of the island moved out 
steadily but without panic late Tuaday.

Civil DefenM authorities had asked raidents to stock up on 
battertes. water md canned goods to prepare for the storm.

Ed Muncie. general manager of Stewart B ach  Park. Hid 
the beach front b u s in asa  would not be boarding up “until the 
test minute."

“It takes about 12 hours to box and move everything We've 
been through this drill in the past We did it with Allen th r a
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Pampa Amarillo Wheeler Hereford

years ago and it was a waste of time," he Hid “Normally, we'. 
have a lot of spectactors. people who are curious, driving down 
b a a a e  they want to s a  a storm As for me. I would never 
leave Galveston"

John Gretchen III of Galveston Hid he has been through 
th ra  hurricanes — Allen. Beulah and Carla — and imended to 
go through a fourth one.

“Carla (in 1161) was the most fun. We went swimming in the 
s tra ts  and watched all of the roofs come flying off the 
housa." he Hid “They (the authorities) u id  today that we - 
should stock up on canned goods So I went out and bought a 
c a a  of b a r . I'm going to stay right here (an apartment on “ 
Stewart Beach I " u

Gretchen. a carpenter, said he p lanad  to "hang around 
baauM  afterward th a e 's  going to be lots of money to be. 
made"

Operators of two gas stations Hid businas was no heavier 
than usual on Tuesday. Beaches were crowded late in the day 
with sun bathers and tourists.

“We've been listening to the radio all day and from what 
we've heard this is just the standard stuff — the warnings and 
preparation," said Tom Willis of Richmond, Va ‘T il probably- 
park my bones right here and stay I've never seen a hurricane 
before so this should be lots of fun." he Mid

A Gift to the
AMERICAM CAMCER SOCIETY

MEMORIAL
PROGRAM

strikes a blow against cancer.

Th e  Compact Concentrator Tho t 
Satisfies Th e  Supplementary 
Needs O f Most 
Home Oxygen 
Users.

We Accepr & (Voces. 
Medicore Claims.

Texas Medical 
Rental & Sales

3)6S. Cuytw 665-6173 
Optn Mon. • Fri. 9-5

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50. Dalhart. Texas

OUT OK STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EV ERY  
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hogs 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTUE

NOTICE
The Hog Sale is held on the 
First and third Wednesday of 

each month at 9:00 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY. AUG. 12 
SOLD 4487 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS $34.00 to $43.00
BUTCHER BULLS $45.00 to $64 00
HEIFERETTES $45.00 to $62.00
CUTTING BULLS $48.00 to $67.00

Fe e d e r  s t e e r s 600-600 LBS. $62.00 to $70.00
600-700 LBS $60.00 to $64.50)
700-800 LBS $58.00 to 162.00
800-900 LBS $67.00 to $61.60

FEEDER h e if e r s 500-700 LBS $53.00 to $67.00

h e if e r  CALVES 300-400 LBS. $70.00 to $86.00
/ 400.500 LBS $64.00 to $72.00

STEER CALVES .»00-400 LBvS. $54.00 to 167.06
400-500 LBS. $53.00 to $60.60

Ws are dMters for n a k o v a  traitera.
All oowa and bulla must comply with State and Fsdsral 
regulationa for blood testing. The State of Texu pays for 
UmM tMitS.

LARRY WING-MANAGER
80S-249-2402 ^

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
BOB PAYNE, DALHART. 80b-249-Sm 

Oral Wads, Cnayon, Texas, 806466-3318 
Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrang, 806-384-2156
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What bailed out 
Chrysler?

Advocates oi an “ industrial planning strategy" 
continue to dance a m erry jig over the survival of 
Chrysler Sen. Paul Tsongas waxed pragm atic recently 
in The New York Times, arguing; “The challenge is 
going beyond ideological posturing and looking at the 
particular situation. 'Will it work?' should be the test. 
Happily, in Chrysler’s case, it d id ."

If Sen Tsongas means that Chrysler has not gone 
broke, he is telling us something true but not very 
interesting That the government has the ability to pump 
in loan guarantees and keep a company afloat is not in 
dispute

• What fascinates is that Chrysler has come back so 
thoroughly, preparing to pay off its loans seven years 
early The credit for this surprise can hardly go to 
creditors them sehes; if people had expected a  financial 
Phoenix act. then no loan guarantees would have been 
needed or at lea.st, once having been m ade, they would 
have produced a healthy and im m ediate bm m  in 
Chrysler stock. No, Lee lacocca's surprise derives 
chiefly from four other fac to rs :

The decline of interest ra tes, cut roughly in half since 
' the Chrysler deal was cut. and the easing of inflation, 
from 12 percent to about 3 percent.

Falling oil prices, a factor both in controlling inflation 
and in stimulating dem and for cars - particularly  the 
larger cars that are  still D etroit's bread - and - butter 
profit source

D eregulation  The W hite House has removed 
regulations that would have added $500 to $700 from the 

: cost of every new car. That enabled Detroit to cut prices, 
offer rebates and special financing, and m ake a profit.

Joint concessions by m anagem ent and the Chrysler 
unions Managment gave up perks and executive 

'dividend plans, plus allowing officials outside the 
company a look at the books. Labor gave up $500 million 
in wages and about 60.000 jobs, reviving the company's 
competitive edge

Fven factor four derived only in small part from the 
bailout Had Chrysler gone bankrupt, its plants and 
offices would not have ceased to exist. Some bank would 
have loaned Chrysler the money to give it one more shot, 
or some compay would have bought all that capital. Bank 
or parent company, the new owners would have imposed 
roughly the same deal worked out in this case in the 
relatively political environment in Congress.

And the first three a re  all key elements of the Reagan 
economic program, most of which Sen. Tsongas and 
other bailout defenders opposed. If indeed we are  to 
judge by the standard of “ Will it work?" Sen. Tsongas 
has some explaining to do. It appears the real Chrysler 
bailout was engineered not by C arter bureaucrats and 
federal loan guarantees, but by Ronald Reagan and the 
supply - side boom of the 1980s

No stone spared 
in paper probe?

C ongress is leaving no stone unturned in its 
: investigation of how cam paign documents prepared for 
; J im m y  C arter found their way into the Reagan 
: campaign of 1980 Well, almost House Republican leader 

Robert Michel from Illinois has requested that the 
subcommittee looking into D ebategate take a peek at 
whether some White House staffers may have aided 

■ Carter s campaign on government tim e - and was turned 
] down

Such activity - say. using a non - political appointee to 
tty p e  a memo relating chiefly to the cam paign - would

• icertainly by unethical, and might be illegal under the 
I  ihatch  Act Yet Rep Donald Albosta, D - Mich , chairm an 
*:bf the subcommittee, argues such allegations are

beyond the scope' of his group, which is studying
• If»s.sible revisions of the Ethics in Government Act
• : That s odd After all, the question of how Carter 
» documents cam e into Reagan cam paign hands would 
» seem to depend crucially on where the documents were 
» prepared
» Furtherm ore, how is it that possible actions by a
• private organization, the Reagan cam paign committee.
• ■fall under the purview of the “ Ethics in Government 
'  Act but the actions of employees of the government do
^nof*
» Obviously, the line between what constitutes campaign 
I activity and legitimate White House work is a difficult 
I one to draw but then, so will be the line between whether
• the debate m aterials obtained by the Reagan campaign
• were actually stolen or simply leaked. Where is the spirit 
Î of inquisitiveness that seem s to govern Albosta's 
I investigation of possible Reagan misdeeds?

Shorts
fa Iklt fealare wr excerpt aaterlal that has appeared ea The 

: Pampa New's editerial pages la prevteas years, whether 
; frem the editerials sr the cetaaia wrMtea far aaay years hy 
;  fsrmer edilar aad pahUsher R.C. HaUcs.

• I believe that there is no chance of having peace so long as 
; we have protective tariffs and immigrMion quotas. If people 
' could freely trade with other nations and could enter enter
• our nation, good will would be created and it is hard to 
r conceive how any nation could raise an army to fight a 
I 'country that permitted them to trade or to become cHiaens if 
;  they believe In private property and that all people are equal 
;.|)efore the law as they arc before God I believe that
• 'governments that have no moral code are not entitled to tha
• same treatment as governments that da believe in such 

jhoral laws as the Commandments and the Golden Rale. But
I ^  we would have a real iidhieoee on the reat of the world to 
: dsuae them to believe in thoac great moral laws, the best 
; 'wny la to practice thain onraelves hwtaad of trying to stop 
I ttwir beliefs and cormetthairorrsrahp the noe of anales aad
• tariff walla and immtgmtian quotas
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He’s cornered by a wild conander
By ART BUCHWALD

What happened was that a few years ago people started 
giving us houseplants instead of cut flowers The children 
gave their mother a palm tree for Mother's Day; they gave 
me a philodendron for F ather's  Day and three 
dieffenbachias for Christmas.

My wife put them in the living room The relatives brought 
a snake plant a few months later, and a friend presented us 
with a fatsia plant which my wife put in the library to help 
•'cheer'' it up.

She dutifully watered them and talked to them and they 
started to grow , and grow, and grow Then she decided the 
living room looked bare and bought some grape ivy which 
she wrapped around the fake balcony and some aspidistras 
which she placed in the comer near the television set.

Someone sent us a schefflera for an anniversary, and 
friends who have a farm in the Shenandoah seht in two 
spider plants which were put in the dining room. A future son 
• in - law presented us with three rubber plants, and on my 
birthday I was given a potted elephant's • ears off of my own. 
My daughter, who was going away to college, asked us if we 
would keep her weeping fig plants while she was away, and 
someone. I can't remember who. sent us a box of screw 
pines

The house looked green and lovely, for a short while. But

then a strange thing happened. The plants kept getting 
larger and larger. First they took over the living room. We 
realized this when the man who came to fix the TV set got 
lost and was never heard from again My wife wanted me to 
search for him, but I said to her, “Are you kidding? That 
livtaig room's a jungle."

One Saturday I ¿(Might a machete and tried to chop a trail 
t h r o ^  the living room to my library. But after f(Nir hours I 
realized it was hopeless. The more I hacked away, the faster 
the houseplants grew. We closed off the living room.

We were sitting in the dining room one evening when I 
noticed I couldn’t see anyone at the table. It was an eerie 
feeling as I shouted through the palm leaves: “ Is anybody 
there?" I thought I heard a voice coming from the end of the 
table saying, “You Tarzan. me Jane.” but it could have been 
the wind. I looked up and saw one of my children sitting in a 
branch of the palm tree “What are you doing up there? Sit 
down and eat your dinner "

“Where can I sit?" she wanted to know.
"In your chair." I said.
"I can't find my chair." she said 
"Do you think they'll ever send a rescue ship to find us?" 
That night I said to my wife. “We've got to move out of the 

dining room. It's not safe to eat there any more.”
“They're only plants." she said.
"What about scorpions and snakes? You can't have that

much foliage without scorpions.”
We put some defoliant down between the dining room aiii) 

kitchen and started to eat all our meals In the kitchen.. 
Occasionally, a kangaroo vine or the grape vine tried to 
meak in. but I kept an ax by my side and every once in d* 
While I chopped off a length of it before it crawled to our food.

My doctor warned me to stay out of the library unless I 
wanted to take a gamble on catching malaria or yellow 
fever. ^

Despite our efforts to keep the plants from getting into Uml 
kitchen, a yucca tree crushed the door down and in a matter 
of a week the kitchen was a forest.

One evening I lost my wife for four hours, and only by luck 
stumbled over her nest to the Waring blender. Worse, both, 
the dog and the cat had become wild and we decided to free 
them to live the life of their ancestors, before they had been 
domesticated by man

Two weeks later we moved everyone up to the second floor 
of the house but the planU followed us. At first we kept them 
at bay by starting small forest fires and removing the • 
suircases. but the vines began climbing the walls.

I am now writing tbU from our attic on the third floor. If 
anyone reads this please send help! We have enou^ food ter. 
last us one more week. Tell the helicopter pilot we have a 
gray mansard roof That's the only thing he can see from the. 
air.

Briefing papers is smokescreen for Ted*s smm
By PAULHARVEY

The Democrats' nominee for president next year will be 
Ted Kennedy

Ail those dither fellows are running for vice - president.
Meanwhile, an exaggerted bruhaha over the so • called 

“Carter briefing papers" is intended as a smokescreen 
Chappaquiddick.

Last December 1, Senator Ted Kennedy announced that he 
would not be a candidate for president in 1984.

Thus he removed himself from the line of fire, will escape 
the campaign without effort, embarrassment or scars.

M eanwhile, a concerted skillfully orchestrated 
multimedia campaign is under way to enhance the Kennedy 
family name

The marriage which was a political liability has been put 
behind the senator.

Matriarch Roae Kennedy is making herself available for 
just enough interviews.

TV specials can pay tribute to the Kennedy brothers 
without having to provide equal time because, after all, the

senator “is not in the race. ”
Oh, but he is.
Recently a colleague confronted Kennedy with. “Senator, 

you don't have to run; you can walk into the White House! “
Kennedy smiled.
Docs this mean that Glenn and Hart. Cranston and Askew 

and Hollinp are chasing rainbows? Not exactly.
Kennedy • as nominee - would need to broaden his base 

with a less liberal, less New England oriented running - 
mate. Presently Glenn or Hollings might provide that 
balance.

Inevitably, any consideration of Kennedy's candidacy 
cannot escape the political albatross - Chappaquiddick.

The campaign strategy which is now in place calls for 
diverting pubHc attention by keeping the Reagan White 
House on the defensive.

1̂  ll** so - called “Carter briefing papers” cannot capture 
page one long enough, then there wiU be somebody or 
sommhingelsc. ,

Within the Carter camp there were disgruntled moles 
willing to feed information to the enemy.

Within the Republican bureaucracy there are some who, 
for a price or a promise - or Just for mischief • wUI leak some 
venomous tidbit.

Within the proved liberal bias of most D.C. m e ^ .  It 
*ould be e u y  keeping the White House off balance, 
defending itself against spitballs.

(e) IMS Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Today in History

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
HW Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publicat ion on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from litwl t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificatioa 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
puMfeh copied or anonymous letters 

When jmirs is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P.O P -aw erllN  
P in  m.TX 7101$

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

Today is Wed., Aug. 17. the 229th day of 1983. There are IM 
days left In the year.

Today's highUght in history:
Oa Aug. 17,1978, the first successful trans-Atlaittic balloon 

was completed when three Americans landed their 
craft sutside Paris.

Oa this date:
In 18M. (Hiver Cromwell defeated Royalists under the 

Daks of Hamilton at the Battle of Preston in England.
In 1879. the French Panama Canal Company was formed 

uadsr Ferdinand de Lesseps.
b  MM. Garmaay announced a total blockade of Britab 

dHrhw World War II.A
Aad, b  188B, Hurricane CamUb slammed into the Gulf 

CoasL causbg about 188 deatte.
Tea years ago: Defease Secretary James Schlestagsr said 

the Soviet Uabn had condneted a  successful test flight of a 
adsoile with muttiple warheads th b  could be aimed at 
separata tarfsta.

One year age: On the New York Stock Exchaage, the Dow 
Jeaas posted a ene-day record r b e —ap 18.81.

Today's hMhdays: Actress Maureen O’Hara b  8$ years
old. Actor Rehert DeNirb b  88.

ServbgtheTop 0 Texas75Years 
Pampa. Texas 7908$

482W. Atchison 
PO Box 2198

Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES .
Subscription rates b  Pampa and RTZ by carrier ami 

motor route are $4 par moMh. $12 per three months, discount 
offer $23 per six months and 848 per year. THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds thevCurrent collection 
period.

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ $12 per three moMhs> 
$24 per six months and $48 per year. Outside of RTZ; $13.$9 
per three moMks: $27 per six m ebhs and $94 per year. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid in advance. No mail 
subscripliont are availabte withb the etty limits of Pampa* 
8ervicenienandMudeiiUbymairM.2$permonth.

Singte copies are 2$cento daily and 3$ cents Sunday.
The Pampa News b  published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 4M W, Atchison Street.* 
Pampa. Texas 7908$ Second •class postage paid at Pampa. 
Texas POSTMASTER ; Send address changes to the Pampa 
News. P.O Drawer 2IM. Pampa. T e n s  7908$.
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He drives me quackers
PAJNPA NiWS ah«wi ir. leas S

E. Texas businessmen 
waiting for better times
LONE STAR. T e n s  (API 

— Merchants in the Morris 
Cemàf towns of Lone Star
and Daingerfield no to 

- . rsnin
The decision that giant

take proaperity for grantsr

Floyd the border collie keeps an eye on a 
^dnck...one of seven ander his controi.'.as

London’s Wembley Conference Centre to 
determine the snperdog championship of the

world, to be held there in October. Floyd is 
owned by an English police sergeant. (AP 
Laser photo I

Lone Star Steel Co. slow iu  
operations to a virtual 
standstill set in motion a 
severe adjustment for area 
residents whose lifestyles and 
busineas practices revolved 
around the plant. Wednesday 
will be the first anniversary 
of the layoff announcements.

Before the layoffs. "Oil 
companies were Just going 
ape, leasing anything that 
was leasable and sticking 
holes anywhere they could 
get a rig up," Morris County 
Judge Ronald Cowan said.

But oil prices plummeted 
and drilling all but stopped in 
the summer of 1M2. With 
massive cutbacks in drilling 
operations, the demand for its 
tubing products dropped 
diarply. Lone Star Steel said 
when it announced its layoff 
of thousands of workers last 
year.

“I think everybody at the 
time was running around, 
makiog as much money as 
they could. Then the bottom 
dropped out and for three or 
four months after, everybody 
was pretty much in a state of 
shock,” said Steve Reese, a 
banker and the president of 
the Chamber of Commerce of 
LoneSUr.

Civic leaders in Lone Star 
and Daingerfield say some 
businesses were forced to 
fold, but moat have held on. 
despite looses, and the feeling 
remains high that the steel 
plant will return  to full 
capacity again, perking up 
the economy when it does. 

“ For a long tim e we

n t we werelnvttlnerable 
i national economic 
problems, but we found out 

we weren't." Reese said.
“People have become a lot 

better informed.” said Lone 
Star public relations director 
Mayo Lanagan.

“A lot more people are 
p a y i n g  a t t e n t i o n  to 
newnaper stories aboitt the 
oil business and national 
economics. Now when they 
see stories in the news and on 
TV about things which are 
happening in other parts of 
the country, they renlim it 
has an effect on them."

Reporters came from as far 
away as Washington and New 
York last Aug. 17 to cover the 
plight of Morris County. It 
even drew a report on a 
British TV network.

The reporters came, Reese 
said, so they could go back 
and tell their readers and 
viewers. “We saw this town 
die."

“But it wasn't so. We ain't 
dying. We're here and we're 
going to be here,” Reese said 

Employment at the plant

¡Amarillo man arrested in the 
•biggest dope ring smash in U.S.
* By‘TODD HEATH

I* B O S T O N  ( A P I  -  
1 Organizers of what was 

reportedly the largest drug 
«smuggling organization in 
«New England — and one of 
, the biggest in the country — 

are awaiting arraignment 
, after a five-year investigation 
Culminated in their arrest.

The o p era tio n , which 
«stretched on for a decade. 
ZJnvolved seven states, five 
jeountries and 2S0 tons of 
marijuana and hashish worth 
about 1200 mUlion. U.S. Drug 
C nforew m ejat- A gency 
officials Oaid Monday.^ >

U.S. Attorney William F. 
Weld s a id  R o b e r t  L. 
Frappier, 3S, of S|Mringfield, 
WM Timothy I. Minnig, 3S. of 
A m arillo , T exas, w ere 
indicted secretly two weeks 
•ago by a federal grand Jury in 
Maine.
, The two are being held at 
an undisclosed fed e ra l 
facility on |10 million cash 
4mU, according to Robert M. 
Stutman, special agent for 
the drug enforcement agency 
in New England. They will be 
a rra ig n ed  in Maine on 
Hiursdsy.

."We've got the top-level 
oi^aniaers of over a half 
milUon pounds of marijuana 
smuggled over a decade,” 

. Stutmansaid
“How big is this? 1 think the 

n u m b e r s  s p e a k  f o r  
themselves.” he said. ‘This 

'IS  the largest smuggling 
organization ever indicted in 
New England and one of the 
biggest ever in the United 
States"

Both men had been 
^fugitives since 1272, Stutman 
'said, when they were charged 
erith smuggling 2,000 pounds 
of hash ish  in 1274 at 

.Gloucester — one of 14 
operations they supervised. 
Ihey were arrested in April. 
Minnig at a small Florida 
airport and Frappier in New 
York City.
• Minnig and Frappier are 
the first in New England to be 
charged under t te  federal 
drug kingpins law signed by 
P re s id e n t  R eagan  la s t 
.October. The law is aimed at 
people who direct drug 
traffleking operations.

If convicted. Minnig and 
Frappier face at least 10

• years in Jail and possibly as 
long as life without parole, a 
fine of up to $100,000 and 
forfeiture of any profits from 
4hc operations.
• The indictment charges 
FVappier and Minnig began 

'The operations In 1273 by 
smuggling SJOO pound of 
mariJuMaa from Mexico to 
Fort CsUina. Colo.
■Other operations charged 
in the iMhctment wme:
.  March »74 :1.OOO pounds of 
TBarlJuana from Cotonibia to 
Key Largo. Fla.

October »74; I.MO pounds
hasMsh from Morocco to 

Oioneoster.
April »7$; 4i.MI pounds of 

ntarijimaa from Colomhia te 
.lttliU M d.M nlre.

.March »7«: 21.020 pomnla 
• f  m a rijn m  from C oloiM r 
loMmdeCeve.Maine.

N ovem ber 1077 : 0,000 
pomMi of morijnena from

Colombia to Jamestown, 
Rhode Island.

December 1277; 12.000 
pounds of marijuana from 
Thailand to Coos Bay. Ore.

1272 : 250.000 pounds of 
marijuna to Florida from an 
undisclosed source.

M a y  1 2 7 2 :  An
undetermined amount of 
m arijuana  to Westport. 
Maine from an undiackned 
source.

July 1272: 40,000 pounds of 
marijuana from Colombia to 
M o o i^ad  City, N.C.

S e p te m b e r  1272: An 
unM oclesed am ount of 
marijuana te Starbrid^.

August to October 1222: 
More than 12.000 pounds of 
marijuana from (folombia 
and Nova Scotia to Eastport. 
Maine.

October to December 1222: 
71,000 pounds of marijuana 
from Colombia to Bremen, 
Maine.

April 1223; 40,000 pounds of 
Colombian marijauna to an 
undisclosed location in 
Massachusetts.

Stutman also said the two 
were responsible for a 
J a n u a ry  to April 1223 
sm u g g l i n g  a ttem p t he 
declimNi to discuss in detail 
because the investigation is 
continuing.

Without estim ating the 
total value of marijuana and

hashish involved, authorities 
said m arijuana sells for 
between 2400 and $500 a 
pound. At the lower figure, 
the drugs would be worth 2200 
million sold by the pound.

Weld said the FBI. Internal 
Revenue Service. Customs. 
(Colombian narcotic agents, 
the U.S. Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms agency and several 
state police were involved in 
the case.

Stutman said the arrest of 
o rgan izers is the true

b u s i n e s s  o f  d r u g ’ 
enforcement. “When we seize 
a boat and get the splashy 15- 
to 20-ton s e i z u r e  (of 
marijuana I that's really not 
the  bu s in e s s  of drug 
enforcement." he said 

“The investigation was one 
of the most ticklish and 
complex ever "

Authorities said they did 
not know what percentage of 
the New England marijuana 
trade the two were allegedly 
responsible for.

Texas woman helps, the 
police with ‘vision’

UNION.s e. (A P i-P o lice  
in Lawton, Okla., say they'll 
seek help from a Texas 
woman who claims she saw a 
missing Union woman in a 
vision.

Lisa Farm er, 12, was 
discovered missing from her 
Oklahoma home Aug. I. when 
a ne ighb or  heard  the 
woman's infant son crying 
and went to investigate, 
according to Detective Mike 
Mahaffey of the Lawton 
police department.

Mrs. Farmer apparently 
left the house without taking 
c l o t h i n g ,  m o n e y  or  
identification, Mahaffey told 
the Union Daily Times on

Monday.
“ Something is definitely 

wrong here.
“We didn't And anything 

missing and there were no 
signs of foul play.” he said.

Mrs. Farm er and her 
husband. Franklin, also from 
Union, had been living In 
Lawton for a short time and 
few people knew them, 
Mahaffey said.

Quentin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEENNG 
& TAX SERVia 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

l ^ o m a slanns Clothing Faihions from the Fashion 
Centers of the World

QS)hamciae

TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY OF THE LAST 
WEEK OF OUR GREAT STORE-WIDE 
SUMMER SALE. ALL SUMMER MER
CHANDISE HAS BEEN CONSOLIDAT
ED FROM OUR AREA STORES FOR 
SAVINGS OF UP TO 75% OFF.

PRICES ARE OOWN...

Vi of Vi price 
7 5 V  off

SAVINGS ARE UP.

A N D  THE TASTE LEVEL A N D  
QUALITY ARE AT GANNS'... 
YOU CAN 'T  LOSE... HURRY!

2T7 North Giyler 
Downtown POrnpo 

Open 9:30-5:30

^  T h o m a s  !
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They*re camping out until 
they can afford to leave

EL PASO. Texas (API -  When Richard 
Findley, his wife and baby girl were evicted 
Simday from a trailer park five miles east of 

' Paso, he pitched two tents on the desert 
sand nearby.

They're prepared to rough it until he can 
earn enough money to move back to 
Michigan, he said.

'We've always made things work out for us 
before, and everything will work out for us 
again this time.” said Findley. $5. a native of 
West Branch. Mich. “The good Lord will take 
care of u s ... like He always h a s"

“The only thing we have to worry about is 
the sun,” Elizabeth Findley said while sitting 
in the ten t Monday afternoon with 
2raonth-old Corinne Findley. “We don't have 
any shade trees out here.”

Mrs. FMQay, n ,  said she still goes to the 
p u t  toget w atu  for the family. AU their food 
is canned, she said.

The„ family was told to leave the park. 
Findley said, when he couldn't come up with 
the |30-a-week rent for those in the park's 
recreational vehicle section.

The baby's skin is cherry red from playing 
in 25-degree heat the past few weeks. She 
giggles when her mom strokes her chin and 
kisses her cheek.

Findley said he ia bitter because park 
manager Jim Denham evicted his family

without thinking of his daughter's safety.
"He was grabbing at straws, trying to find 

a reason for us to leave,” Findley said 
angrily. “But we've done nothing wrong, and 
he had no reason to kick us out "

Findley moved to El Paso five weeks ago 
from Midland, Texas. He said he earned $72 
last week by pulling weeds and mowing lawns 
at the mobile home park. He wanted to use 
the money to pay the past two weeks rent, but 
he u id  Denham refused to take it.

The park manager tells a different story. 
Denham said Findley earned only about $22 
from yardwork. Other tenants were 
complaining that Findley asked them for food 
and money. Denham said.

“We can't take a chance on our tenants 
getting ieery about these people and have 
them move out.” Denham said.

Denham said Findley lived at the complex 
for about five weeks and paid for three 
weeks' rent. He said he offered Findley 
different yard jobs at the park to help him 
pay his overdue rent but that Findley was not 
a good worker.

Findley said he has worked at several 
places across the country since being laid off 
by General Motors in 1274. He said he would 
like to earn enough money in El Paso to move 
back to Michigan, possibly landing another 
job at General Motors.

7:30 7.M. 
Tbgrtdoy, Aug. 18

Tkfcslt: AMfr $6.00
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and other area industry has 
increased gradually since 
Jam ary. when 11,151 were 
repo rted  Jobless in an 
ei^-county araa, including 
2J11 in Morris County.

The Lone Star Steel Co. 
plant where, hi the boom 
days, 4,220 steelworkers 
tuned out record amounts of 
high grade (frilling pipe is 
now operating at a  third of its 
capacity, its peak production 
sinoelastAu^ist.

“Under the circumstances. 
I'm very optimistic. At least 
we didn't die on the vine, like 
ev e ry b o d y  though t we 
would,” said Frank Berks, 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Daingerfield. 
seven miles north of Lone 
Star, .

Bsrtg said busineu at his 
car (lealershlp has been 
pickhig up. albeit mainly in 
uMdears.

But that doesn't mean that 
Morris County is out of 
danger, with a quarter of its 
residents unemployed last 
moitth, according to Texas 
Employment Commission 
figura.

For some businesses, sales 
are off an estimated 22 
percent. Reese said Others, 
such as dry goods and major 
r e t a i l e r s ,  rep o rt th e i r  
business is off 75 percent.

C o w a n  s a i d  m a n y  
businessmen arc hangbig on 
by their fingernails and some 
are operating at a lou.

But every bank in the area 
has grown in the past year^ 
Reese said. To make up for 
lost deposits, bankers started 
soliciting less profitable 
money market and time 
deposit accounts.

Also, he said, lenders are 
policing their investments 
more closely. “We're more 
careful about loans. We're 
gearing back and slowing 
down."*

Merchants have become 
more aggressive. They are 
hustling for business whefe 
two years ago they could wait 
for it to come through the 
door, Reese said.

Berka sa id  the local 
economy appears to have 
bottom ed out. Now the 
merchants are nervous about 
contract talks between Lone 
S t a r  and  the  Un i ted  
Steelworkers local union.

If the two sides fail to reach 
agreement by the time the 
contract expires in October. 
Berka said, things could 
definitely get worse.

Local merchants are not 
expecting a return to the 
easy-money days.
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H ljlH Lifestyles
DearAbby
. ihuvel book is key to 

. the w orld fo r  disabled

By Abigail Van Buren
• Nn k* UMMmt %a«ali

OKAS RBADBB& la  th* U altoi StatM aloM , 
.M tiM U d  M  allUoa M opU hav« MHa« klad ot 

^ItyMeal dtaabUlty. T W  ovorwlMtayac ■«ioritjr o# 
,ih«a i ar« abla to work aad lead relatively aonM l 
Jhraa. Yet aatil leoMtIy. ooly a «aaU p o rtk» of thaa 
*Aas aver attaaigitail iataraatloaal travel —  or ovaa 

dowaetlc travel —  doe to tke lack of la*
.jforwatlon

Tkare la aow aa exoelleat book *̂ *̂***t*****p • wealtk 
jt l  lafonaatioa fbr tke phyekally Hleablod 
-w ho waata to travel: “ A ccaee to the 
iLoale» Walaa.
. It'a for tke wkeelrhalr boend (eltkar taaporarlly 
or ponaaoeatly); for tkoaa wkoae ability to talk kaa 
boM laipelred ^  aaaroloaleal« oardlacor yataaooary 

for tkoaa arketeve leat tkair eight, are 
or have aay other eoadltloB that raatrieta 

Ity. Ib la  goal of a book oovara all typaa 
traasportatioa —  airplaaaa, akipa, rallroada, baaaa 

It UaU hotalo aad aoM a that offor 
for the kaadicappad all over 

the world —  Iralaad, laraal, Caaada, Japan, Aaa- 
tralla, Hawaii, Hoag Eoag, ate.

Whatkar one la lataraatad la a cralae aroaad Úm  
world or a gawbllag jankat to Laa Vagaa, thia book 
talla kow to aiaka travel arraagamenta, how to Had 
oat aboat apeclal toara, arkat to taka arlth yon, what 
to do arkaa yoa get there aad provldaa Importaat 
health aad travel tine aa walL

“ Aeeoaa to the World,** a travel galda for the 
baadlcappad, eaa be obtained directly Arow The 
CoaMdate TTavattar, ltd  HadlaoB Ava., Now York, 
NY 1001«. The eoat la g l4 M  phw $2 for poatage 
aad haadHag. Bvary paklie Ubnury aad rehabilita* 
tioa facility akoald have one.

tea  poraoa 
Worid** by

aglag «
■ o ^ t

DEAR ABBY; I had a  vary doae ralatioaahip with a 
friand for yaaia, than aka aad her haabaad aplit ap. My 
haabaad ajMl I bafiriaoded bar daring bar troabled tunea. 
Natarally aha coofidad in aa, aad told aa arhat a k>aaa her 
haabaad had bean.

Wall, aha aad har haabaad got back together. Wa ware

a  happy for har bacaaae ahhongh ha had hart bar 
, aha eatad a lot for him. We never took aidaa daring 
tkair aaparatiaa bacaaae wa Hkad tham both.

Now thia friand haa aaddanly dropped my haabaad and 
me Uka a ooapla of hot potatoaa. Wa can’t  figara it o a t Wa 
arara her beat friandb in har time of troabla. Why woald 
aha drop oa?

DROPPED IN DENVER

M X r  DROPPED;

JSta'

DEAR ABBY: ‘'Cniloaa in Port Myan” wanted to know 
why lovara dooa their eyao whan they Idaa.

I waa told yaara'ogo that a  woman eloaea bar ayoa 
bacaaae aha hatae to aaa a man nrnking a fool of himaalf

ANITA IN DALLAS

DEAR ANITA: So why doaa a  m an dona hla eyaa?

C O N n D E N TIA L  TO  C E C IL, AGE 8S: Yoa 
right, of eonraa. Whore were yoa whan I aaa 
yoa? Planea aand ma yoor foil noma aad addr aaa.

Probleme? Everybody hoa them. What are yonra? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Boa SSSSS. Hollywood, Calif. 
0OOSS. For a paraoaal reply, plaaoa aaeloaa a 

oavakipa.

Kill one room and build a kitchen
If you’re looUag far eMra 

•paee in your home • pracioua 
ipaca. conaidarlac building 
coats and nortgags rates • it 
night be right under your 
nose.

In fact, it truly is if. like 
many psople, you have a 
formal dining room that yon 
seldom use. A room like that 
doing little but gathering dust 
is an espeasive luxury these 
days.

You migbt convert It into 
useful space by doing what 
the interior derigners at one 
large hom e furnishings 
company did. By knocking

out the wall between a fermal 
dining romm and Utehen. 
they showed haw to create a 
“country kitchen": cosy and 
casua l and com fortable 
onougn to become the hub <d 
the home.

The country kitchen has 
asperate areas for cooking, 
Rning and lounging. But it's 
not a  h o d g ep o d g e  of 
c o m p e t i n g  d e c o r a t i n g  
e l e m e n t s  b e c a u se  the 
desgigners took pains to 
e m p l o y ,  a v a r i e t y  of 
“naifisrs.” The main ones 
are the Amatrong no • wax 
flooring. Thomasville pine

furniture, and wallpaper, 
which are used throughout 
the entire apacentó give it a 
harmony of dmign.

All of the furniture is from 
the Replicas IMO Collection, 
co n s is t i n g  of fa i th fu l  
reproductions of 17th, IRh 
asid llth century dasaics. The 
flooring is a classic, too: 
indeed, its name is “Colonial 
Ciaaaic." The small - tile 
pattern, done in reds and 
earthtones, is a no • wax 
version‘of the all • time best • 
selling linoleum floor. It’s 
been n  American favorite 
far oyer ~i) yenrs » but only

recently as a no • wax floor.
The wallpaper was aa 

interesting choice, as regards 
t h e  c o l o r  s c h e m e .  
Remember, the no - wax 
noorfaig is earthy • red. The 
w a l l p a p e r ,  a s m a l l  
provinicial print with a 
delieate floral motif, has a 
background of seafoam green 
(bluiah green) - one of the 
ntost popular new colors.

The countertops and aU of 
the painted sroodwork are 
chamagne, a hue that blends 
nicely orith the Ugbt - pine 
furntture. The appUsnees are 
Modi.

The r a i ^ ,  a pair of them 
aide by aide, are framed by a 
custom • made wooden facade 
to farm what is termed a 
“oooldng • baking alcove”  
The alcove encloses racks for 
pots, pans and wicker 
fonkets: alowel rack: a spice 
shelf: ta sk  l ighting to 
illuminate the stove area: 
and a balsa • wood ram to 
which recipes are pinned for 
ready reference.

On each side of the alcove is 
a  glam - fronted cabinet for 
d i s p la y in g  c h i n a  and  
collectibles.

A hatch table in the middie

of the kitchen accommodates* 
up to six for meals antf 
d o u b l e s  a s  a food • 
preparation island. Seating il 
provided by flddleback chairs 
wMfa rush bottoms

Overhead is a pineapple - 
m o tif  cha n d e l i e r .  The* 
pineapple is a traditional 
symbol of hospitality.

Othsr seating includes, iiw 
the family room section, a 
pine “sleigh bed" (a small 
bed in the shape of a sleigh) 
whose uphoMery matchel 
the wallpaper.

isee m ehen  en page f  I

C o lo r f u l  v ^ t a b l e  p ic n ic  d is h Make your own granola ■
For a colorfol vegetable 

disb to liven yoor next 
picnic, combine fresh vege
tables of the season and 
marinate them overnight-in 
a combinatkn of olive oil, 
red wine vinegar. Dijon- 
style muatard and pepper 
sauce, plus <pber aeoaoninp. 
Serve with a homemade 
pate and french bread and 
cheese.

LEQIMESALA 
ONKCOUf,

VI cupoUvooi '
U4 oipredwUie

V4 cup wator 
V4 cupheehly

4 laMpoona Oi|ofi*

1 larpoelow 
ppHtea iniMoad 

V4 tooepaan
Tehaace pappar

VI taeepean drted

In ><up measuring cup or 
smaD bowl combine oil, 
vinegar, water, lemon juice, 
mustard, garlk. pepper 
sauce, tlqrme aad salt; mix 
well. PiMe vegetables and 
apple in flat pan or marinat
ing dim, poor marinade 
over a ll Cover. Refrigerate 
4 hours or ovemigM; stir 
often to moisten vegetables 
with marinating mirinre. To 
serve, drain and arrange 
vegetables on serving 
platter. If desired, serve 
with additional pepper 
sauce. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes I  servings.

FATEALACAMFAONE

VI cup Piy

OOLORFDL vegetable dish is perfect for your next

VI

1 larpa lumWni. 
eOnadllVI 
oupa)

1 carrata, out In VI

V4

to pitted prunae

In large sancepot, heat 
oil; saute mushrooms, oirioa 
and garlic until soft Add 
sherry, salt thyme and pep- 
ner sauce; mix well. 
Simmer, uncovered, i  
minniwi Remove from heat; 
add pork, chicken, almonds, 
parsley Md eggi; mix well.

New fetal test cuts wait in

Line the bottom and sides of 
a 9-by-h-by-l S/4-inch loaf 
pan with bacon slices, let
ting slices bang over sides of 
pan. Spoon half the meat 
mixture into pan; pack firm
ly to press out air pockets. 
Arrange prunes in two rows
over meat prem remaining 
mixture i ^  pan. Fold 
bacon over top. Mke in SW- 
dagree oven 1 1/1 honre. 
Remove from oven; cool.

By AUeea Oairc 
NEAFoodEdHar

A relative refers to grano
la at that "dry food.” Yet. he 
always takes some along on 
fishi^ trips to get him 
through the long hours of 
waiUng for fish to strike hU 
lures

An almond granola served 
with milk makes a complete 
breakfast, or may be packed 
in a can or plastic bag for a 
fishing trip, or biking or hik
ing excursion.

ALMOND ORANOLA 
4 cups foBad oats 
IVIeups

shvara^f ainr̂ r̂ r̂ fs 
1 cup wheal germ

Vt cuphonay 
VI cupvageisbleoil

BA CHILD’S LIFE 
WORTH A PHONE CALL? 
To report such incidences 

please call Ml • ISM from •  
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays and 
Ml - 7417 after I  p.m. and on 
weekends. Your call may 
save a child.

In large bowl, toss togeth
er all inpedients to mix 
throughly. Turn into large 
shalkm baking pan. Bake in 
SSO-degree oven, stirring 
occasionally. 30 minutes. 
Cool. Break up lumps. Store 
in airtight containers This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 quarts (about 2 pounds).

NOTE: If desired, substi
tute I 2 cup sunflower seeds 
for the coconut. Or. omit 
coconut and toss in 1 cup 
raisins when mixture is cool.

(MtwspAPta BmniPinse awn i

FIT FOR PETITES
tOf women 5*4" ond Under

Sportswear 
l>esies Sixe2-)4

(Pompa Molli

CHICAGO lAP) — A new 
medical procedure has cut by 
more than half the time 
needed to detect certain 
defects in unborn children, 
doctors at a Chicago hospital 
say.

D e b b i e  F i s h e r ,  a 
31 -yea r -o ld  e x p e c t a n t  
mother, was one of six women 
at Michael Reese Hospital 
and M edical C enter to 
undergo chorion biopsy since 
April. Chorion biopsy is a new 
procedure that can detect 
certain birth defects much 
earlier in pregnancy than is 
possible with amniocentesis, 
now the standard prenatal 
test for genetic defects.

In Mrs. Fisher'S case, the

question was whether her 
unborn child was afflicted 
with Tay-Sachs disease, a 
genetic defect that leads to 
blindness, paralysis and 
death during childhood.

“ T h e  r e l i e f  i t  
indeacribable,’’ the said 
Monday as doctors detailed 
the technique at a newt 
conference at Michael Reese 
H ospital, the first U.S. 
facility to use the procedure. 
“ Before, I didn't know 
whether I could have this 
child. Now we realise we're 
going on.”

Like a m n i o c e n t e s i s ,  
chorion biopsy it used to 
detect conditions such a t 
Tay-Sacht. tickle-cell anemia

hnd Down's Syndrome. But 
the new procedure can be 
used a t early as the seventh 
week of pregnancy, while 
amniocentesi s  can ' t  be 
performed until the IRh 
week.

Furtherm ore, results of 
chorioa biopsy are available 
o v e r n i g h t ,  w h i l e  an 
amniooentesis teR takes a t 
much a t  four weeks to 
proocfs.

In a chorioa biopsy, a 
p lastic  tube i t  inserted 
through the entrance to the 
womb and a tiny sample of 
tissue is snipped from the 
chorion, the precursor of the 
placenta. Chromosomes from 
the tissue are analysed to

answ er questions about 
poasible birth defects.

Both Mrs. Fisher and her 
husband. Maury, had been 
found to be carrie rs  of 
Tay-Sacht disease, meaning 
they w ere not affected 
themselvct but could pass it 
on to their children. The 
defect occurs chiefly among 
children of Jewish ancestry.

Their first child, a son bom 
two years ago, was diagnosed 

(see Fetal on page t)
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MAKE EXTRA 
MONEY ANY HOUR 

OF THE D ir.

FONCANg

Collect used ahiminum in 
your free time and bring it 
into Reynolds. We pay 
cash for aluminum cans.

And the more cans you bring in. the more 
cash youH take hoine. It’s a pioftable 
way to qiend your spare 
time. U m b if

BISIMortoMLTH
t€0BJL-430Mk I

For those of you who, when 
given a choice, olwoys select the best

The spirit and enthusiasm of youth, 
tempered by the days we live and 

tutored by life's adversities, springs 
forth a new in middle life os 

confidence and moturity.

Come experierTce the fashion 
confidence of our forty nine years 

in the spirited youth of our 
new surrouixAngs.

Once again in our permanent location 
123 N. Cuyler

123 N.Cuytar

Shop Thursday 10:00 a.m. * 6:00 p.m.

BRASS ’n GLASS
Decorative pieces to add charm to 
your room...and at budget pleesing 
prices. 25V!i" pedestal stand, 
M W ’ occassional table and maga
zine rack. All brasa plated with 
protective coating fbr long lasting 
luster.

9.99
Rtg. $20425

By

I
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By kaocl^  oat a wall aad redeceratiag, a farinai dhiiag ratw  aad a d ja c f  t kitchea caa become a big, camfortaMe ceaatry kitchea.

OPEN TIL 9 P.M BeoUs
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL SAVINGS

GIRLS
KNIT
TOPS

short Sloovo Stylo

^ 9 9  _  7 9 9

r « g .  1 0 .0 0  • 1 5 .0 0

PAMPA MALL

2 4 ”
Rogular 32.00.33.00

Junior And Misses 
Ghic Jeans
100%  aolton denim foahien ieont for jwnion and mm- 
•oa. S pediot styling. Junior sixes 3*13, waist sixes 
26-32 6 INisses sixes 10-20.

A ll Leather

NIKE
34”
rtg. 39.95

Now Shipments 
of Boys A ii^n Vans

■lue/HWdle - Bed/IWilte

9

Kitchen.. ¿ M l
I Esetlaead treat page ti

Helping to impart a country 
flavor art several atoneware 
crocks aad jugs dotted about 
the room on the floor and 
tables.

This cosy country kitchen, 
unlike a formal dining room.. 
which can be cold aad stiff, is’ 
a place the whole family will 
gravitate to. It's a room that 
invites lingering.

was 14 moniha old.
When Mrs. Plahar becanw 

pregnant again earlier this 
year, doctors told her there 
was a one-in-four chance that 
their second child alee would 
be have the fatal defect.

The couple decided to 
temiinate Uw pregnancy If 
the child had Tay-Sa^.

At present, standsrd 
medical practice would be to 
perform araniocenteals. in 
which a doctor takes a

iriBlIaaad Maas page II
sample  of the fluid

the develepiag 
f e t u s  a n d  a n a ly s e s  
ehromoeomes from cells 
found in the fluid.

Instead, Or. Eugene 
Pergamaat, who Is dirwtiag 
d e v e lo p m e n t  of the 
technigne, aad obetotriciaa 
Dr. Norman Oinsberg. 
performed a chorion Mopey.

For Mrs. Fisher, the news 
was good: Her child showed 
no aifm of Tay4achs disease 
or ether genetic disorders.

^  F A L L  R E e iS T R A T IO N

Prev«>nt chilo abuse

’t>AS DfcPftR’MfN’ 
Of »iuWAN HFSOURCES

IMSTIIEIItlERMFEIItOR

MAOEUNE BRAVES
SCHOOL OF OAHOI •  OYUHASTIOt

f»W.FOSTEII
H i M B f

M.Q. DMOERS
Mil. FLYERS RTMIIMTIC TEAM;

U n lM

w n n j e r

for MImi

13”
Cowboy Cut, loot Cut, Slim 
ioot Cut, St. Ug. 100% Cot- 
ton, glue Denim.

for Students

13
Cowboy Cut, hoot Cut, St. 
Leg. 100% Cotton. Blue 
Do^m.

for Boys

Sim t 4 .7
Boot Cut I .

LEVI'S
for Man

1 3 ”
Boot Cut, SOI, St. log 

100% Cotton

15
leg. 22.00

Mistas Poly and 
Cotton

Wovon Shirts
cMvip oitli9 99 fvMW
«M«t in • fvMt «■MrlmBiil « I M l
^W0|̂ î V̂wg IN V W IV* Wy

1 5
ie g .tl00

Misses Poly ond 
Cotton Poplin 
Fonts, Skirts

ct born nuS'en 
tar snag meni ahnant

hlabiniiaeoVolaaetta IB. Buy sei
MIW» ŵ Plwy BH l̂ W W999 OP̂ KilOWo
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*And in summ^r they run on the water*
BjrMBDVORCHAE

ZEUENOPLE. Pa. (AP) 
— On a Bun-splailicd 
aid-Auguat afternoon ideal 
for backyard picnict and 
treks to the pool, a group of 
winter enthusiasts revved 
up their snownobiles to

metacroM alake. ^  
*We get the itch, I guess 

We get to thmking snow," 
said Jerry Mueller, past 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
Pcaasyivnnia Saowseekers 
Snowmobile Club, which 
held its  s i i th  annual 
"watercroas" Sunday.

"It's something to do. 
You got to do your thing," 
heantd-

About S,OO0 spectactors 
ringed McComqains Lake, 
about SO miles north of 
Pittsburgh, to watch 100 
participants fire up their 
machines, roar down a

glassy runway.and sUm 
across watery courses 
raaging from ISO to ONfaet

h o  m a c h i n e s
hydroplane on their own 
m o m e n t u m ,  b u t  a 
motor-driven track that 
drives them on the vow

Mao propMs them m  the 
water — as lang as they 
haveeaongh power,

"Thire is M secret. You 
just |o ,” aaid Rick Larney, 
W, of Chippewa Towaah^, 
ridlag in his first race.

The crowd cheered the 
life-Jacketod riders who 
made th* shore4orohore 
tr ip  successfully , but 
aoatimenls were dearly 
with the IMoot-daep lake. 
Aad the water claimed its 
share of riders.

"Ths people come to see 
us sink," sMd race director 
John Elliott, ar. “ I t’s 
something to do In the 
summertime. You can’t do 
m u c h  e l s e  w i t h  
anowmohiles this time of 
year. We want to do 
som ething with them 
bsMdmwaithem."

Snowmobiles, which coat 
up to fB.0M, are ei|uipped 
with a  kill switch that cuts 
the engine. When riders get 
t h a t  sinking fee ling , 
they’re supposed to hit the 
switch to prevent the 
engine from sucking in 
water as the machine

A saowmachiac driver races Us craft across ISI feet of 
water a t a saowmobik watereross in Penasylvaaia on 
Saadny. More thaa IM participaats tried crossiag the

13-feet-deep lake with their machines before gravity ^  
the better of levity. Some of them m ade i t  (AP 
Lasserphote)

“It really doesn't hurt 
the engine that much. You 
Just puU the spark plugs, 
turn it upside down and 
pump the water out And 
you try to get it started as 
soon as possible so the 
engine is lubricated," said 
E llio tt, an e le c tr ic a l 
distributor in Pittsburgh. 
“The seat will dry, too. It 
Just takes a week or two.”

Town fight: Texas town’s 
chiefs move to New Mexico

ByRANDALLlACELIY

ANTHONY. T e a s  (AP) -  The loeal 
housing authority has decided to stay 
neiLdoor ia New Mesico. ignoring Anthony, 
T eas, Mayor A d ria  Baca's p le a  for the 
wayfhriag group to return home to T eas.

“The board bMongs in Anthony, T e a s , but 
It stiU is in Now Mexico," Baca said after the 
defecting housing board declined to return 
from its asw offioe ia neighboring Anthony, 
N.M.

Monday, m  the f i a l  day of Baca's lAday 
ultimatum to the board to “come b a k  to 
town." the housiBg authority remained in 
New Mexioo. “We’re staying put," board 
chairauH August LaVora said. “And there's 
no need for a  to move now."

LaVora’s board had butted heads for four 
months with Baca over his attempts to usurp 
its powers by setting housing authority policy 
in this farming town of 9,000 about 10 miles 
north of El Paso, and regulate the political 
makeup of the board, which is non-partisan.

Baca had stacked the board with two of his 
staunchest supporters, and has vowed to fill 
Ihe last three posts next year with those who 
are “mor«. in harmony with the things we 
stand tor."

Baca,« .  is “a little dictator of the Mesilla 
Valley," and wants the “Mtinute power in 
his town," LaVora said.

The board now is housed in the offices of 
John Keithly, who was Anthony mayor from 
IfTMl. T h m  is no mayor or town offioe in 
Anthony, N.M.. which is provided police 
protection by Dona Ana County authorities.

Baca told the housing board in a July 11 
letter they had broken Texas law by moving 
the nuthority out of his jurisdiction.

In response, the board amended its bylaws

I ta s d a y  to allow the authority to put ito 
office anywlMre within a fiveHnile radius of 
the Ihxas town. Anthony. N.M., where tbs* 
mm  board offioe is located, is throe bloeks 
fram the Aathaay. Texas, towa haU whare the^ 
board used to be housed.

The b o ard ’s move is not without 
Dneodenoe. LaVora said. The situatioo is 
M m ih u ^  border commuattios such as 
Ihsarkana, which Is in both Texas and 
Arkansas, te  said.

But Baca said ths board's decision to 
ignor« Us ploa to return to Texas is “sT 
bhmdsr.” He also said he had promised not to 
moddle la board aftolrs.

Baca blamed the U.8. HousUg and Urba« 
Development regional offioe ia Dallas, which 
oversees the board's operations, for
mediuiiM in town affairs. HUD “encouraged 

......................... I no maUcethem to break the law, with 
esrtaialy. but they nonetheless ... said to 
them 'you can move to New Mexico,’"  he

The squabble over the housing board also 
has s p r ^  into Baca’s personal affairs:
LaVora charges Baca owns manv of tbd 
prospective rental units in Anthony tlu t could
be used for low-income families.

Baca owns 19 apartments in Anthony- the
lidmost of any individual-and said, “I couli 

very well ask for and receive the rent 
aupplemento from HUD. but I have refused to 
participate in HUD. Never once have I 
participated in HUD."

The bonrd, however, in an Aug. 11 letter to 
HUD authorities in Dnllas, asked them to
look Into allegations “oartatai officials“ may 

d  their Ihave used their political influence in Anthony 
for personal gain.

Baca denfod any wrongdoing, but said, 
” It’s an ugly situation.” ^

E m p l o y e e s  b o u g h t  t h e  c a b
company and ate making it pay

ByJOEWHEELAN

DENVER (A P )-T h e  big. 
diiny-yellow cabs were all 
that looked bright at the 
Yellow Cab Co., Denver’s 
largest taxicab company, 
four years ago.

Thwe was a new owner who 
wanted to  make changes 
many of the drivers d'dn't 
lik e . The Independent 
Drivers Association, the 
union rep re sen tin g  the 
(blvers. tried to compromise 
with the new owner, but 
neither side could agree.

So the union bought the 
company — for 92 9 million.

It plunked down its entire 
strike fund, about 1200.000. as 
a down p a y m e n t  and 
renamed the company the 
Yellow Cab Cooperative 
Association

Now one of the 10 largest 
labor-owned companies in the 
United States — and one of 
j u s t  a h a n d f u l  of  
d r i v e r - o w n e d  t a x i c a b  
companies — Yellow Cab is 
only a little less tumultuous at 
the management level than it 
was in 1079 But the drivers 
are making it go

"People said we wouldn't 
make it past six months, but 
we celebrated our fourth 
anniversary in April," said 
Sharron Frank. 39. director of 
marketing and sales

For the drivers, the switch 
to a cooperative has meant 
improved working conditions 
and the lowest accident rate 
of any taxicab company in the 
nation. Ms Frank said The 
turnover rate is just U 
percent a year, "lower than 
most banks, she added 

'When the drivers took 
over, they decided they 
wanted to do two things They 
wanted to experiment and 
tliey wanted to do things on 
their own "

A aalf-defense program for 
drivers and a class in stress 
management afe  in the 
works An incentive program

pays 94 an hour for drivers 
who will take fares no one 
wants, such as short trips to 
the supermarket 

Before going on duty, 
thivers are encouraged to 
read their biorhythm charts, 
which show each driver's 
m ental, em otional and 
phyaieal levels for the day 
and bear such admonitions as 
“Watch for accidents today" 
or "Try extra hard for 
understanding today "

With a fleet of 400 cabs in 
Denver, another 29 at its 
Boulder Yellow Cab Co and 
29 airport limousines. Yellow 
Cab pulled in 99 million in 
gross revenues in 1992. not 
counting revenue from its 110 
drivers who own their own 
cabs, said Ms Frank 

The company has another 
790 drivers who lease cabs 
from the company for 930 7$a 
day. All drivers also pay 92 75 
to the union and 93 to the 
cooperative each shift 

Ms F r a n k  said the 
company is making it "We 
had a break-even, slightly 
plus situation with the loans 
last year." she said 

Loans had to be taken out to 
buy Yellow Cab Co's land 
and facilities, she said The 
loans still are being paid off.

so the cooperative's nine 
d irectors announced the 
Yellow Cab employee-owners 
would not yet receive any 
profit on their equity shares, 
one per employee.

Yellow Cab headquarters is 
a cinderblock and brick 
complex of decrepit-looking, 
patched-together buildinp of 
various vintages and colors..

“It's kind of a junky, clunky 
place, but we're dunging 
p h y s i c a l l y  a n d  
psychologically," Ms. Prank 
says, noting t he '  stark  
concrete of the drivers' 
wailing areas.

Ms Frank is not on the 
board of directors — its 
m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e  a 
d i s p a t c h e r ,  t e l e p h o n e  
operator, accounting clerk 
and six drivers — but she is a 
member of the executive 
committee, which is the next 
echelon down the cooperative 
ladder She and other  
committee members are 
department managers, and 
they meet each day at 4 p.m 
with drivers to listen 
complaints and suggestions

Like any participatory 
democracy, the cooperative 
does not a l wa y s  run 
smoot h l y .  Yellow Cab 
changed its management

to

style in March from a aingle 
general manager to tha 
fo u r -p e r so n  e x e c u t i v e  
omnmittee.

“It’s eliminated some of the 
po l i t i ck ing  among the  
drivers." said Ms. m n k . 
“But it's a little slower than 
someone who bUs behlQd the 
d ak ip d sq y « ,'rU d o iL r,

ftm  irivers bid eA lAheur 
shifts, with the more senior 
d r i v e r s  able to claim 
desirable, daytime working 
hours.

Yellow Cab has pioneered 
what it calls “Paratranait,“ a 
program, catering to the 
elderly and the handicapped, 
which allows people to share 
taxi rides and pay reduced 
fares. It receives federal 
funds under Title III of the 
Older Americans Act.

"We try to approach things 
differently," said Ms Frank. 
"We try to be creative."

A n o t h e r  p r o g r a m  
inaugurated by the new 
management allows people 
who have had too many 
drinks to have a cab drive 
them home at reduced cost.

day. also for less than the 
usual charge.
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Drs. Simmons and Simmons 
are pleased to announce 

uie association of
,

Dr. Wm. R. Chafin
Optometrist

providing vision examinations 
and contact lenses 

at
1324 N. Banks 

Pampa, Texas 79065
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Ms. Frank said the program, 
called  CARE, is Ming
expanded so those same 
motorisU can ride a cab back 
to their cars the following
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e r r i i c e  b e d e  v s o l

Vour charioaa for increased 
oaminga in your chosen held 
look good this coming year 
However, don't ask lor ralaas 
or advanoamanta unlN you 
have brat proven your swrth 
LIO (M y  »-A ug. 72) Your 
buskiasa abMHias might not be 
up to par today. Thora'a a 
chanoa you may nogoUata 
something favorably for your- 
aah, than unwind your own 
deal. Order now: Tha NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and booklal 
which re veals romantic compa- 
tlbllltlaa lor aP signs, tans how 
to gat along with olhars. finds 
rWng signs, hiddan quaMlas. 
phjs more Sand 62 to Aalro- 
Oraph. Box 468. Radio City 
Station. N V 10018. Bo sura to 
give your zodiac sign. Mall an 
•iiOifional 61 for your Lao 
Aatro-Oraph predictions lor 
the year ahead
VmOO (Auf. 26-Sapl. 26) Out- 
sidors wW hnd you a nifty per
son to be around today 
because you'6 be toiorant and 
urtdamtandlrig However, fami
ly mambars may sas another

UM A (Sapl. 26-OcL » )  Be 
kind today, without putting any 
strings on what you have to 
oNor If you giva with hopes of 
getting more m return, you'6 bo 
disappointod
SCORPIO (Oct. 84-Nov. 22) 
You're warm and outgoing 
today and eager to be of help, 
but you must be careful that a 
connivar doesn't taka advan
tage of your good nature 
SAOITTARaib (Nov. 2>-Oac. 
21) An Important obiactivo can

be achloved today, but tharo's 
a possibility you may suddenly 
alter course fust when your 
goal la within reach. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. I t )  
Beware of tandandea to under
rate your true abPitlas today. 
Others wi6 appradata your 
worth. Unfortunataly you may 
not.
AOUARRIB (M l. SAPsk. 16)
In sHuatlons where rewards are 
to ba diwied-up today, be aura 
to taka care of tha daaarvlng. 
However, don't award returns 
to persons with invaMd claims. 
PISCS6 (Pab. 26 March 20) 
Don't im p M  upon social coit- 
tacts lor busmasa favors today 
If they have to rsluao you. H 
could causa ambarraaamant 
lor at.
ARCS (March S1-Apr6 16) Ba 
sura to show proper graUtuda 
and acknowfadgmant to par
sons who are halplul to you 
today. Don't taka bows lor 
things not dona on your own. 
TAURU8 (ApiR 20 May 20) If 
you ara p l a t ^  a  competitive 
social sport today, play H for 
the fun of tha game alona 
Don't let batting enter the 
picture.
OEMWM (May 21-M ie 20)
Someone who caraa for you 
wM be aeveraly disappointed 
today if you try to back out of a 
comm llm ant Honor your 
agreament
CAMCIR (M ie  21-M y 22)
You ;maw IliKf youraaN In an 

ward aawkward sHuatlon today whars 
you could ba toread to chooaa 
between standing by an ok) 
friend or aiding with a naw 
acquahitanca
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MARVIN By Tam Aimstiang
STATISTICALUY, VUOMEN 

uve LONGER THAN MEN
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WINTHROP By Oidi CaàaHi

TH IS M46 BEEN 
A  TEST. IF T H IS 
HAP BEEN  AN  

ACTUAU  
OOMMERCIAL...

“Since you're new here, we’ll let you go this 
time...but don’t ever call here again.’’

AUEYOOF By Dava Orotia

t¥kMC.' TM ON fire! 
THAT JERRY DID A 
JOB ON ME.'
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A REAL PROBLEM HERE.'
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They still carry the 
torch for Elvis...

Dy WOODY BAIRD

^  Ro»enweig clutched an 
■r^kial pink t o m  wrapped in a picture of two pink teddy 
bears as she stood with about S.OOO other Elvis Preslev fain 

“ m ** “ f  ^  “*  * t " ’t  death
isst\î^rïïni.!?^^^‘‘ j*^''"* pictures of theCadillac she had painted in Presley s memory

car IS decorated with 13 air-brushed pictures of 
Presley, including a portrait on its chrome air-filter cover
Voi?Pa*^*"* “ * " Ms Rosenzweig.'of

She waited in line with three friends to walk past Presley*s 
j p a ^ ln  a candlelight procession that began at 11 p.m

y P re ^ y  died Aug 16. 1977 And the faithful assemble at 
Mansion, his former residence, each year on the 

anniversary of his death
•  lou<«»peaker. the crowd 

inilM a ^ t  front of Graceland. Police blocked off Elvis 
PTMto Boutevard. also U S. Highway H. for several blocks 
on either side of the procession.

• i  m is^ o u  and I wish you were here." Presley’s voice 
c~*® *? . through the mansion's front gates and
lormed a line two abreast

Each person carried a lighted candle, and many carried 
flowers to place on the grave Some fans dabbed at their eyes 
with tissues.

Some fans delivered flowers arrangements molded in 
..lapes such as teddy bears, referring to the Presley hit. "Let 
Me Be Your Teddy Bear ”

Mechanics ignore strike in Denver
By ANDREW M. WILUAM8

HOUSTON (AP) — Large numbers of Continental Airlines 
mechanics ignored pickets and went to work as scheduled in 
Houston and Denver, but Los Angeles workers oheerved the 
Wrike. causing union leaders to p r ^ k t  victory.

Wilbur Spurlock, general chairman of District 146 of the 
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers, said about 60 percent of the airline's SSO mechanics 
reported to work in Houston Monday.

Spurlock said between 2S and SO of Denver’s 103 mechanics 
reported.

But Tony Young, spokesman for Local S07 and the union’s 
general manager in charge of administering the contract, 
said at least 99 percent of the 629 m echania based in Los- 
Angeles were striking as the nation's eighth-largest airline 
began hiring "permanent replacements” Monday.

“I think we can holdout." Spurlock said.

He said the union eipected  a large number of 
strikebreakers in Houston because many mechanics there 
worked for T e a s  International Airlines, whose parent 
company. T e a s  Air Corp., took over Continental in October

He said perhaps 290 mechanics in Houston had been with 
Teuu International and felt more loyaKy to their employer 
aaconseipience.

Continental spokesman Bruce Hkks refused to say how 
m a y  workers were replaced Mmday. He a id  mectonics 
who are replaced a n  apply for reinstatem at. but added it 
coidd be a long time before openings were availabk.

The unkn, which reprments 2.000 mechanics, flight 
kitchen workers and cabin ckaners. walked off the job 
11:01 p.m. CDT Friday. Hicks a id  the Marriot Corp. had 
b e a  given a long-term co n tra t for the approsimately 600 
flight kitchen and cabin cleaning jobs.

No ww face-to-face talks have b e a  Khedulcd. But 
Meredith Buell, spokaman for National Mediation Board in

Washingta, a id  board mediator Robert J. Brown w a  to 
meet with both sides Tuaday in Houston in an effort to 
resolve the dispute.

Hicks would not a tim ate  bow many a i a  m em bea w ea  
ignoring the strike, ay ing  a ly  that “a very wbstantial" 
number reported to work at D aver a d  H ousta. the 
com pay's main hubs. He critkised Spurlock’s figu ra  a  
"substatially incorrect. ’’

In D aver, Jim Collins, an a ts id e  pubUciat hired by 
Continatal. said that "over 60 p eran t of thoM scheduled to 
come to work have returned to their jobs."

But some of those who crossed lin a  didn’t get their jobs 
back baause they showed up after their schedukd starting 
tim a. he said. He would not give a figure for the number of 
"permanent replacements" hired.

A D aver u n ia  committaman. Bob Nelan, cafirm ed 
that at lehst 12 mechania trying to return to their jobs were 
toM they couldn’t have them

Tou)er*s PAC fund  
reaches $220,000

By T. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. John Towa, R-Tesas, 
rapaeted to fh a  a tough re-election battle in 1914, has this 
ysar raised over 90 tim a  as much m aey  from polUial 
f w w lttaw affiliated with varioa  in terats as either of his 
dac ly e d challengers, acrording to campaign finana 
rspoita.

I t e  9220,000 Tower raised from such political action 
commRte a  (PACs) betwan January 1 and June 30 was also 
mart than any of the 30 other anators up tor a-electk>n Mxt 
yoar, the reports show.

And such contribution are already being raised by 
Oemoerats as a potential campaign issw against Tower.
« “Tower repraents a lot of spa ia l interests," said Harmon 
Laaoow, campaign chairman for former U.S. Rep. Robert 
Knieger, a Democrat who was narrowly defeated by Tower 
Jn the 1979 Senate race and who is seeking the nomination 
again in next year’s primary.

"I think Tower caters to certain jgidustria." said Lasnow 
“ ...So he makes it a point to go to (their committees) And 1 

Jhink the special interests just think they owe Tower ."
Brad O’Leary. Tower’s campaign consultant, said such 

critkism overlooks the fact that Tower has also been far 
. nsore successful than his potential challengers in raising 
, money from individuals
’ * “If I wasn't being suppiirted by the people of Texas and 
> they weren’t sending contributions to me, I guess I’d have to 
! camouflage and say ‘well, don't jófk at the fact that we 
\ haven’traiaed any money..'.’’sa'idO'Leary.

The reports show that during the first six months of this 
I year PACS affiliated with defense contractors were among 
I jhe largest contributors to Tower, chairman of the Senate 
! Armed Services Committee and a vigorous proponent of 
: increased defense spending
; V* Committees representing banking and other financial 
’. Éatltiittons were also major contributors to Tower, the 
l‘'•ecolld ranking Republican on the Banking Committee,
I ’«which has jurisdiction over such institutions.

“It’s clear what they're doing." said Jim Marston, a 
^jmmpaign lawyer for State Sen Lloyd Doggett. the other 
•.declared Democratic candidate for the Senate primary. 
' ’...They are special interests up there wanting a senator 
Thim Texas to vote for the special interest legislation”  

KriMger raised 94.000 from PACs between January 1 and 
June 90and Doggett 93.000. according to their reports.

Among Tower’s largest contributions during the period 
'were thiise from committees representing such major 
defense contractors as Fairchild Industries Inc., 
Germantown. M d. $5.000. General Dynamics Ckirp., St. 
Louis, $9,000; Litton Industries, Beverly Hills. Calif., $3,000; 
Rockwell International Corp., Pittsburgh. $6.667. and 

k Textron Inc.. Providence. R I., $9.000
Tower also received siseable contributions from PACS 

representing such financial institutions or associations as 
f i n t  City Bancorporation, Houston. $9.000; Southwest

* Bancabares. Houston. $3.000; First Financial Corp.. Waco. 
Texas, $4.000; U.S. League of Savings Associations. Chicago. 
Í2.060. and the Credit Union National Association. Madison. 
W k. 12,000

Other PACs contributing between $1,000 and $9.000 to 
Tower included committees representing law firms, 

^construction and engineering companies, the medical 
'profeuion. energy companies, the housing industry and the 
dnauranoe industry.

O’Leary said such committees "give him money because 
.he agrees with the political philosophy that they share...
.. "I would find it criminal to find that a PAC would refuse to 
give money to a candidate that shared their belief,” he said 

He also said Tower has actively sought such contributions, 
sajdng “we’ve written these people probably four or five 
kúars a year from his campaign committee for the last six 
6rears.”

Overall, the 31 incumbent senators up for re-election 
raked about a quarter of their campaign money from PACs 
between January 1 and June 30T h e  $220,000 raised by Tower 
jram PACS represented about 19 percent of the total $1.39 
.ndlHon contributed to hk campaign, virtually all of the rest 
oomiiM from individuak. his reports show 

Aa a lesttlt. Tower also handily led Doggett and Krueger in 
contributions from individuals, though by a far smaller ratio 
Jhan in PAC contributions. Krueger reported raking about 
|MB,999from individuak and Doggett about $199,000
* KruMsr ako lent his campaign committee tSl.OOO thk 
yaw. In addition to the $149.000 he k  still owed in outstanding 
loans la hk 1979 eleetkn committee.

.  DoMett received 917,000 in loans and transferred to his 
camgaigB committee about 9107,000 from h k  state senate 
oommRtee, the reports Hww.
'  Thwar wound up the period with 91-97 million cash on hand, 
rnmparsil with 9947.099 for Doggett and 9194,000 for Krueger.

GLeary estimated that Tower would need between 99 
miHlaa and 97 million for Ids campelga. Lasnow said 
Kfwsfsr would need between 94 million and 99 millioa and 
MarsOon estimated Doggett would require up to 9$ 9 alliioa.

While auestieniag the amount of Tower’s PAC 
waatributioas. both Lasnew and Maratón said said their 
candidates would also be accepting addiUooal PAC 
oosirtkiÉiMis«
. “la any eontestedprimarv. PACS are going to Slay out of 
R. uMaas Ihqr feel they really ewe somebody or ttey  really 
ielovw la asm ebo^," said Lasnow. He said that after the 
prtnmry “I’m certaia we’H get a  lot of PAC money from 
ample whs are DemoeratkMly-orionted aad who foel that 

*kiwmtr will maresent thorn. “
D oM tt’s  stale campaign Committee raised over 999J99 

bmaiPAOs hetweea Nevemher, 1979 aad the and of last year, 
— a than a  ym rter of hk total campaign <satributlons.hk

OUR OLD STORE 
IS ALMOST GONE, 

BUT WE STILL HAVE 
SOME OF IT LEFT 
TO SELL AT EVEN 
BIGGER SAVINGS!

RENOVATION SALE
Help us make room for the new Whites by taking away part of the old Whites at the biggest savings you’ve 
seen In years! You’ll save 50*/o and more now on major appliances like refrigerators, freezers, ranges, washers 
and dryers. Save 60*/o  and more on quality home furnishings like living room groups, family room groups, 
dinettes and dining ensembles, recliners, bedroom groups, bedding, occasional tables, pictures, lamps, plus 
more savings on selected automotive, hardware and lawn and garden products. At these low prices, our old 
store won’t be here much longer, so clo us a favor and we’ll save you lots of money! Come in now and take us 
away! Early shoppers will get best selection

^  Whites Renoiratfon SHto 
ends August 20, IM S

I,.J Whim,
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Sports Scene
Practice

P ':

Pampa senior Devin Cross (right). District l-4A’s top 
punter a year ago, sends a punt downfield during

workouts Tuesday. The Harvesters host Altus, Okla. at 
7:30 p.m. Friday night in their first scrimmage. (Staff 
Photo)

Pampa scrimmage Friday night 
to determine position changes

Like the legendary phoenix, can the 
Pampa Harvesters rise from the ashes 

^o( a bleak 1982 season and build a 
wmning program In 1983?

Second-year coach John Kendall and 
his staff may have some answers to 
that question when Pampa hosts Altus. 
Okla in a scrimmage at 7:30 p.m 
Friday night The junior varsity teams 
scrimmage at 6:30 p m

"Since we don't have a spring game, 
we have to use this scrimmage to take a 

'good, hard look at the different 
positions." Kendall said "Then at our 
next scrimmage, we'll have a more set 
lineup "

At last count. Kendall had 64 gridders 
'  Out for the two-a-day practice sessions

"Most of the kids reported in good 
shape and with a real good attitude." 
Kendall added. "We'll find out how well 
they play toge ther  a f te r  this 
scrimmage We'll see if we have to 
make very many drastic changes ' 

Kendall said there would be no punts 
or kickoffs during the scrimmage and 
each team would run 10 plays before 
turning the ball over 

The Harvesters have progressed past 
the conditioning stages and are working 
on both offensive and defensive 
alignments

"We're getting right into our game 
plan." Kendall added "There haven't 
been many problems with getting 
everybody in shape because most of

them came out in good condition "
Devin Cross, an all-district punter, 

heads Pampa's offensive cast Cross, a 
8-2.178-pound senior, led the district in 
punting with a 39 8 yards per kick 
average. He also threw for 289 yards in 
a parttime role as a quarterback.

Pampa's defense will be headed by 
senior safety Ricky Poole and junior 
tackle Dean Birkes. the only returning 
defensive starters Poole was voted tlw 
team's top defensive back a year ago 

Kendall reported that Gregg 
Mitchell, who rushed for 329 yards as a 
sophomore last season, has transfered 

Pampa opens the season Friday, 
Sept 2 against Hereford in Harvester 
Stadium

Plus others
Pampa station to air Cowboy games

Country 1340 Radio has released its 
football coverage schedule this fall.

The Pampa station will carry all the 
Dallas Cowboys' games 

Bowl games and playoffs will be 
determined at a later date Due to 
scheduling conflicts, some of the games 
will be joined in progress

11-Dallas vs St. Louis, 12 noon. 
17-Texasvs. Aubum.S:30p.m.; 18-N.Y. 
Giants vs. Dallas. 2:38 p.m.; 24-Texas 
Tech vs. Baylor, 8:30 p.m.; 28-New 
Orleans vs Dallas. 12 noon

p.m ; 30- Dallas vs. N.Y. Giants, 12

Nov.

Oct

Aag.
20-Pittsburg at Dallas. 7 30 p.m.; 

27-Houston at Dallas, no time listed
Sept.

3-California vs Texas A A M, 3:30 
p.m . 4-Green Bay vs Houstop, 12 
noon. 8-Dallas vs Washington. 7 30 
p m., 10-Tulsa vs Arkansas. I 30p.m ;

l-Texas A A M vs. Texas Tech. 8:30 
p.m Dallas vs. Minnesota. 12 noon; 
8-Texas vs Oklahoma. 1:30 p.m., 
Tampa Bay vs. Dallas. 2:30 p.m.; 
15-Rice vs. Texas Tech. 8:30 p.m.; 
18-Dallas vs. Philadelphia. 2:30 p.m '
22- Tulsa vs Texas Tech. 8:30 p.m ;
23- Kansa8 City vs Houston. 12 noon; 
Los Angeles Raiders vs Dallas. 7:30 
pm.; 29-Texas Tech vs Texas. 12:30

5-TCU vs. Texas Tech, 1:30 p jn .; 
8-Philadephia vs Dallas. 12 noon;
12- Texas Tech vs SMU, 1:30 p.m.;
13- Dallas vs. San Diego, 2:30 p.m.;
19- Texas Tech vs. Houston, 8:30 p.m.;
20- Kansas City vs. Dallas, 2:30 p.m.; 
34-St. Louis vs. Dallas. 2 30 p.m.; 
28-Arkansas vs. Texas Tech. 1:30 p.m. ; 
27-Houston vs. Tampa Bay, 12 noon.

Dec.
4-Dallas vs Seattle. 2 30 p.m.; 

It-Washington vs. Dallas. 2:30 p.m.;
19- Houston vs Baltimore, 12 noon;
20- Dallasvs. San Francisco, 7:30p.m

Chautauqua Qassic set Labor Day
The first annual Chautauqua lOK 

Classic, sponsored by United Way, will 
be held Labor Day (Sept S) in Pampa's 
Central Park

Central Park bridge on Duncan 
Street will the starting and finishing 
line for both the two-mile fun run. 
starting at 8 a m .  and the lOK (82 
mile) atS 30a m

Register is between 6 45 and 7:45 the 
day of the race T-shirts will h«' ,>iven to 
all contestants

Parking will be available near the 
Central Park bridge

Entry fee is I dollars (9 dollars on day 
or race i for the lOK race and 8 dollars

(7 dollars on day of race) and checks 
should be made payable to Pampa 
United Way, Inc

Proceeds will go toward the United 
Way campaign, which begins in 
September

Awards will be presented to the first 
four finishers in each category in the 
the lOK race and to the first four 
flnishers in each category of the fun 
run

lOK categories include Men: 19 A 
under. 20-24 . 25-29. 30-34 . 35-39. 40-44. 
45-49. 50 plus, and Women: 19 A under. 
20-28. 27-34. 35^5. 48 plus

Fun Run categories include Men. 10 
A under, 11-12. 13-14, 15-20. 21-35. 38 
plus; Women: 10 A under. 11-12. 13-14. 
15-20.21-35.38 plus

For more details, contact Joe Zillmer 
at 885-0077 (work) or 869-2988 (home), 
or Gary Meador at 685-3781 (work) or 
8850742 (home)

Entry fees and forms may be mailed 
to Pampa United Way. Inc., P.O. Box 
2078. Pampa. Texas. 79088-2078

Entry blanks, like the one below, are 
available at Pampa sporting goods 
stores, the Pampa News and tlw United 
Way Office. The form below can b< 
filled out and turned in to United Way.

1 9 8 3  PAM PA UNITED WAY 10K & FUN RUN
Narr>«

AOdftst

MIOOI.E IMTIAl

City/Stata/Zip_______

Age on Sapt. S. 1983_

Birthdata.

Oaytima Ptyxw Numbaf Sax (Chac)i Ona) D w ale  DFamale Bait 10.000 Matar Tima ,

WAIVtR Of CLAIM (Mutt ba argnad and »ubmittad with ragntratmo ) In contidaration of tha 
aecaptanca of thi* ragistration antry. I, tha urtdarsignad. aatuma fuS raaponaibility for any 
vifury or accxfant which rrray occur during my participation in ttva raca, or wliila ) am on tha 
pramiaa* of thw avant, and I haraby ralana arxl Ixild harmlaa» tlia tponaort. promotart and 
0  Otilar partona and antitwa aaaociatad wrth thra avant from any and all mtury or damaga, 
whathar it ba cauaad by naobgattc* Itw aponaora or promotara or othar paraona or antitiaa 
aaaociatad with thra avant or thaa aganta or amptoyaaa. or otharwiaa

Stonatura

Parant’a Stonatura, if maior

, K G R O  riM lio  t o  a i r  

P 8 u n p a  g r i d  g a m e s
KGRO (12381 Radio in 

Pampa will air the Pampa 
High varsity and junior 
varsity football games this

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Pampa's first game is Sept 
2agaaMl Hertford. .

Our own officiont dtsigns ofitl Hjor pions or will CHStom boHd to 
suit yo«r bMinoss ntods. Sitos now ovoiloblo in 152 O H k t ond 
Indnstriol Pork ond West of PricA Rood on Hit Borgtr Higbwoy or 
«rill build on your sito.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806465-0751 PoMfMi, Ttios 79065
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Whatever your game, here^ your chance to get (he best 
shotshetls at the best price. Now through OctoberSO, buy 
Federal High Base shotshells, and Federal will shell out up to 
$5.00 total rebate! 50c on Duck & Pheasant loads. $1.00 per box 
on others listed below. (And you thought nobody could improve 
on Federal shotshells I)

Offer includes Duck & Pheasant, Hi-Power, Super Magnum, 
Steel and Premium brand Magnum and H)-Power loads. Details 
at our special Federal ammo display.

idwdcDlOK □lW 04Ml£ FUN RUN

(Umii iiwA ahotsballs 
a n  not iDoludsd 
In this otfar. FEDERAL

Fédéral Game 
Lead Shotshell

12,16 or ao
Q au^ Shells 
P121-6, P121-7V4, 
F16M , W 60-7ii 
R O M , ROO-7^, 
Models F121, » 6 0  9  
ROO, Your Oudoe, Box

Federal 28LR 
Shells é

Model 810 
Box of 
50 Shells 
BairSkin Priced

C.B.G. Sindle Shot ShotdoA
12,20(V 410 QnuAB Shotgun *PuU Cbok« *ms (XC Shotgun Is (HM (tf 
the finest angle Barrel Shotgun In the world and kxig time 
ftHRirlta of apartmom mrldwhle. *Butteo-Braak Aotkn aUndnataa' 
butt and provklaa aitaa eoavwlHwa tbr the rieit and MMaadad 
Hwotan. 1 »  to uae In ooU weather with gloved handi. ‘Extra 
lar|k Bxm riulabie, Autonatto Qeotor fiyeteo for quick second Blut 
kiartlng ‘HandhuggIngBeavertallliorendforbettarooDtrol‘Sturdy 
Dodm Box lixdt Reoelver ‘Extra atrcog looking meohanlaiD holds 
Tmarm In plam. ‘Oiatoni Grade Suing ‘Walnut flnlahad BraxQIan 
Hardwood ‘Ihst, aapU S Plaoa take down.

Bemington 870 
Pomp Shotgun
12 or 20 0uA^Fl8dQ Barrel Sale Subject 
to SUh« Stock. No Rain Gheoke.
Models 601i 6916, 6918 or 6904, only.

» 8 8 1 ”
OhlUed Lead Shot
Stsee i  e. 7Ü 8 or 0 

iLawranoe Brand. 26-Lb. Bag
$IQ99

Shotgun Shell 
Frim ers mosorooe
0C3 or Mnohaster. 1000 Primers tie»®

'Wlneheeter AA Wada
I Modele WAA12. 12R. 20 
NWA12m  9  WAA20PL

W lneheiter Bfi**p^"g
«680

[B e i n l a l t o n O l i y
V U lH B
TeOoimoe, ISB^. Box

Sloeui
iKaywoundor Dectrio 
AU Modela

'Off
iRe«
' Price

TeL L C D  O ile o lito r

Modal TÜ001

iK o d a k  In s t a n t  
iMntGimera
Model AK960, Rag.

T o n s  R a n c o r  8 8

*“ $ 4 9 9 9Model Tax 22B 
FIB. Blue 
Barulin Priced

Rnger Red Bande 
44 Fistol

Model
KRH44»388”
Ito rk H n iH  Air 
Pistol
Model «1010

Baiqr BB aun
Red Ryder Model «1938 
BarBahi Piioed

All Busk Knim
»26”

Hunting, FokUiiA or 
Pocket, Bar

%
, OB

Priced

HoldB 12 Tbpee 
Model C-12

Emerson Badie
AM/PM Deluxe 
AC/DC Operation 
Modal P887B tl9»»l
Solaroid Button 
Oamere

91A99
Regular
* Ê L H

\  l » ! \ .i|H-r n i . u  k f l  I ) c \  f l o i ' f n H ' n t  ( ' o r p u r . i t  m
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In '(83, the NFL clings to success
Texas faces nigged schedule

By Marray OMermaa

■* NEW YORK (NEA) -  
When W.W “Padfe" Hef- 

.(dfinger became the firet 
ylayer on record to receive 
money for a football game 
-  fMO from the Alle^uny 
AthleUc Gub in I t n  as the 
original pro — he could 
scarcely have envisioned the 
Brobdingnagian dimensions 
ô( the sport in the late 20th 
century.

The size of professional 
football in the liiSOs. per
vading every comer of the 
land, has brought with it 
problems and issues hardly 
associated with the fanUsy 
world ol fun and games

The men who administer 
the National Football 
League, central body of the 
^port, from a glass colossus 
^  Park Avenue, are less 
occupied by the action on 
the playing field than they 
are with overnight ratings, 

Uintitrust suits, licensing 
deals, congressional lobby
ing, bargaining agreements 
and the other accouterments 
of big business.

So, as the 1983 season of 
the NFL, officially the 64th 
in its history, is about to 
proceed, there are concur
rent ramifications that nat
urally distract from the usu
al anticipation of a new 

»beginning
In Tampa, Fla., for 

instance, the speculation 
^doesn’t center on how Doug 
'Williams is going to fit into 
John McKay’s newly 

‘wrought short-passing 
game, but on whether the 
flrst black quarterback star 
can come to terms with 
management after months 
.of haggling

And in Dailas, the gossip
• swirls around the reported 
'drug connections of Tony
Donett, Tony Hill and other 
Cowboys stars rather than

• on the quest of "America's 
team” for another Super 
Bowl. The NFL has 
acknowledged a drug prob-

 ̂km in the playing ranks,
* whicfa led to Commissioner 

Pete Rozelle’s four-game 
suspension of four men for

.cocaine connections.
* The big news as the Raid- 

en  went to training camp 
was a judge’s decisiop deny-

*ing an “eminent dsnnaia" 
claim by the city of 
Oakland, ensuring that the 
team would remain this fall

Jfz'i ' I
f if

RICHARD TODD is the leader of the New York Jets, 
one of the NFL’s top 1983 teams. The Jeto hope he can 
lead them to the S a^r BowL ___ __

in its new home in Los Ange
les.

As John Elway of the 
Denver Broncos became the 
first million-dollar quarter
back in the game’s history 
— and was boiled in prover
bial oil by Baltimore citi
zens who thought they had 
first claim to his talents — 
NFL teams were confronted 
with the specter of dramati
cally escalating salaries.

Tikis was due in part to 
the formation of the United 
States Football League, 
whicfa siphoned off several 
free agents and outstanding 
college prospects -  and 
gave NFL players an option 
if they were unhappy in 
their current setting. Soon to 
come will be the Interna
tional Football League, 
offering still another choice.

SUII, the NFL attracts 
tremendous interest, which 
can be measured symboli
cally by the fact that spon
sors will soon be paying |1 
million a minute to eipoM 
their product on a Super 
Bowl telecast.

The Intriguing factor this 
time of the year -  when 
hordes of players, new and 
old, are playing eihibition 
games (the NFL persists in

the euphemism of “pre- 
season” contests) — is that 
for all 28 teams it’s a new 
beginning. You can permit 
expectations to run high; 
e v ^  free agent find looks 
like an AU-Pro.

It is not unlikely that a 
team which lost its first five 
games of the season one 
year can win the Super Bowl 
the following year. The 
Washington Redskins did iL 
And they are now the 
defending world champions.

Every team, even includ
ing the winlesB Baltimore 
Colts of 1982, can strive 
realistically to become a 
winner. It is an interesting 
footnote, illustrating the 
parity of competition in the 
NFL, that in the last four 
years, eight different teams 
have played in the Super 
Bowl.

Still, there is a certain 
form tiiat prevaib.

You know that the Dallas 
Cowboys, despite being side
tracked in the last three 
National Football Confer
ence finals, will be challeng
ing again.

That the San Dtego Charg
ers with their brilliant pass
ing game will gain huge 
tracts of football real estate

O pnn Mon. - S at. 8-6 W ad. Thru T uoaday
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• Install front disc brake pods 
and brake Hnings on rear 
wheels • Resurface drums 
and true rotors • Inspect 
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to ftaddiaear the top of thair 
dirisian.

And that the Mm  York 
Je ts  are aniversally 
acclalmod for having 
stocked their roster with the 
flaest coUoctlen of talent

So, jaat for the sake of 
argnment it's worth the 
effort to project the follow
ing predicted NFL standinp 
for the IMS season:

AMricnn Fealbnll Can-

WESTERN DIVISION. 
San Diego, 11- k  LA Raid
ers, 10-S; Seattle, 9-7; 
Denver, S-IS, Kansas Gty, 
S-lk CENTRAL DIVISION. 
PiUsbnrgk, 1S4; Cleveland, 
9-7; Cladnaati, S-S; Houston, 
S-lk EASTERN DIVISION: 
N Y. Jets, 11-5; Miami. 104; 
New Ei«land. 9-7; BalU- 
more, 4-12; Buffalo, S-IS.

National Football Couler 
•are

WESTERN DIVISION, 
San Francisco 11-5; Atlar.'Ji, 
9-7; New Orleaiw. 7-9; LA 
Rams. 5-11; CENTRAL 
DIVISION: MionesoU, 194; 
Green Bay, 9-7; Chicago, 8- 
9; Tampa Bay, 7-9; Detroit, 
5-11; EASTERN DIVISION, 
Washington, 12-4; Dallas, 
104; New York Glaati 94; 
St Louis, 7-k Philadelphia, 
4-12.

AFC PUyoffs: New York 
Jets over Loo Angeles Raid
ers (wild card); San Diego 
over Pittsburgh. AFC 
Finals: New York JeU over 
San Diego.

NFC PUyoffs: Washing
ton over Minnesota; Dallas 
(wild card) over San Fran
cisco. NFC Finals: Dallas 
over Washington.

SUPER BOWL XVIII: 
New York Jets over Dallas.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Tcias 
could have a Top lO eoilafe 
football team and still be 2-2 
after tour games The reason 
is a schedule that inciudea 
Auburn and Oklnboma, two 
teams getting pre-eeason No. 
Isupport.

Texas  opens aga ins t
Auburn at Auburn, Ain., on 
Sept. 17 and plays Oklahotna 
in Dallas on Oct. I.

“Our strengths begin with 
our defenae. ” says Texas 
Coach Fred Akers. “Our 
defenae won our weightlifting 
contest for the first time, so 
you get tome idea that they 
are 4arge, and they are 
quick.”

They will have to be to 
corral sophomore runners 
Vincent ’’Bo” Jackson of 
Auburn smd Marcus Dupree 
of Oklahoma.

“Some people really feel 
that when (Heisman ‘Trophy 
winner) Herschel Walker (of 
Georgia) went to the USFL, 
Bo Jackson became the 
premier back in the country, 
and they're awfully high on 
him,” Akers said in an

intarview.
Texas in rneent years has 

oonoistnatly ranked among 
th e  nat ional  defensive 
landers, and Akers says this 
yanr's defense has a chance 
te be one of the Longhorns' 
better units.

Nine defeneive starters are 
a m o n g  41 r e t u r n i n g  
tettermen, but Akers says the 
Ions of tackle Ralph Dameil 
for low grades “put a dent” in 
team depth. Nevertheless, he 
says the defenae will be 
spearheaded by the front 
seven and cornerback Mossy 
C a d e ,  a p o s s i b l e  
Ail-American.

Akers recognizes the 
danger of complacency, 
aayi^. “Any time you have a 
group coming back. I think 
it's necessary that they're 
hungfy, that they’re not 
sitting back there expecting 
people to automatically 
recoipiiae their ability and 
experience and say, 'There's 
no use trying this bunch.

Offensively, Texas will 
start out with a “gut attack" 
f e a t u r i n g  t h r e e  sol id

fullbacks and two possible 
All-Americans in guard Doug 
Dawson and center Mike 
Ruether.

“If you are rebuilding part 
of your football team, it's a 
groat place te start to have 
your offensive line (back). 
That’ll go a long way toward 
being a buffer while someone 
devMopo (in the hnckfieidl,” 
Akers said.

At fullback Texas has 
227-pound T e r r y  Orr,  
224-pound Ervin Davis, who 
ran for eight touchdowns last 
year, and spring surprise 
Ronnie Robinm. “Terry is 
probabiy our best all-around 
football player,” said Akers. 
"H e's not one of those 
burners, and there are some 
people around that are 
probably stronger, but he's 
got really great finesse. He 
can block, he can run. he's a 
fine receiver; he can play 
several positions.”

Akers, however, has not 
settled on a quarterback, 
tailback or placekicker.

Texas lost “M percent” of 
its offense with the departure

of record-satting passer 
Robert Brewer, swift wide 
receiver Herkie Walls and 
tailback Darryl (nark, the 
Longhorns* first LMOirard 
rusher since Earl Campbell 
in 1977

Akers acknowtedges that 
most queetione about Texas 
f o o t b a l l  f o c u s  o n  
quarterback, but be says 
Texas “ a lmo s t  has  •  
tradition”  of starting the 
season without anesUbUshed 
signal caller.

Juniors Todd Dodge and 
Rob Moerscbell finished 
spring training 1-2. Five 
o thers, including Mark 
Gabriach. Akers' son Danny 
and INI starter Rick McIvoF 
— who according to Akers 
“has the potential to have mi 
arm that is second to none” 
will compete at quarterbadu:

“No, I'm not losing aftf 
sleep over that (position)7  ̂
Aken said. “ I think we've grt 
good football  p layers ,  
Whoever tt is that iines up II 
there is going to represent igii 
and is going to able to do d 
goodjob"

SMU seeks third straight title
DALLAS (AP) — Southern Methodist 

hasn't ioot a game since Oct. 24. INI, 
but the “Pony Express" is long gone. So 
who will deliver the winning messages 
in 1983?

That’s the big question for the 
Mustangs, who lost their tailback 
tandem of All-America Eric Dickerson 
and Craig James, both consistent 
1.000-yard rushers.

SMU, seeking its third consecutive 
Southwest Conference title, flnished the 
1982 season as the only unbeaten team 
in collegiate football.

A tie with Arkansas cost the 
Mustangs the mythical national title as 
they finished second to Penn State in 
the final Associated Press poll

SMU defeated Pittsburgh 7-3 in the 
Cotton Bowl Classic to ciose out Coach 
Bobby Collins' highly successful 
campaign Collins gave all the credit to 
his seniors.

"Several times we were down and in 
trouble, but our seniors brought us back 
each time," Collins said "They 
brought us through when it didn't iook 
good at times "

But don't feel sorry for the Mustangs, 
who have some talented underclassmen 
available this fa II.

Reggie Dupard, Gary Hashawayand 
freshman Jeff Atkins, the most highly 
sought running back in the Texas 
schoolboy ranks, give the Mustangs 
some tailback threats.

And then there is quarterback Lance 
Mcllhenny, who scored the winning 
touchdown and was the Most Valuable 
Offensive Player in the Cotton Bowl 
game

SMU is 24-1-1 since Mcllhenny won 
the starting job in INI He's slow of foot 
and erratic of arm — but he wins

“He's a tremendous competitor." 
said Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz. “One 
of the best I've ever seen "

The Mustangs also have a seasoned 
offensive line

“ We feel  very comfor table  
offensively with Lance at quarterback 
and with an experienced line." Collins 
said

Defensively, SMU lost some big 
horses, including 270-pound noseguard 
Michael Carter, who decided to forego 
football to concentrate on the shot put in 
the(Nympics.

Also miming will be defensive tackle 
Kevin (%aney, end Russell Washington, 
linebacker Gary Moten and crack

safeties Blane Smith and Wes Hopkins
SMU does return one of the most 

celebrated cornerbacks in the country 
in Russell (^rter, a tough tackier and a 
ball-hawk supreme

“Our defense will be stronger than 
people realize although we lost soihe 
very good talent," Collins said.

Aim. SMU returns its not-ao secret 
weapon, the miracle man. Bobby 
Leach

Leach caught a tipped fourth-quarter 
pam for a game-winning touchdown 
a g a i n s t  T e x a s ,  f i e l d e d  an 
ocroos-the-field lateral on a kickoff and 
scored the game-winning touchdown on 
the final play against Texas Tech; and 
caught a long pam against Pittslxirgh 
to set up Mcllhenny's game-clinching 
score against PitUburgh.

Leach will again be at his wide 
receiver post this year.

The Mustangs will need plenty of 
miracles in 1983 All the SWC teams will 
be gunning for them and the NCAA is 
currently investigating their recruiting 
practices.

“We will be tested.” mid (Filins. 
“We've passed the tests the last two 
years. Now we have a new one.”

Astros making mid-August surge, climb 
within 7V2 games of first-place Braves

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 
Houston Astros, who were 
practically counted out in the 
National League West after 
their 0-9 start, are making 
believers with a mid-August 
s u ^

The Astros got a four-RBI 
performance from rookie 
catcher  John Mizerock 
Tuesday night to defeat the 
Gncinnati Reds 8-5 and climb 
to 7t4 games behind the 
first-place Atlanta Braves.

The Astros have won eight 
of their last 10 games and 
have gained four games on 
the Braves in the last week.

“You have to think of them 
as contenders now." mid 
Cincinnati's Johnny Bench. 
“They're 719 games out. 
They've got (Nolan) Ryan 
throwing well and (Joe) 
Niekro throwing well. Bob 
Knepper has been kind of a 
Jekyll and Hyde, but he's still 
pitdied pretty good ball.

"They've got four or five 
guys hitting close to 300 And 
they've got good speed They 
don't take themselves out of 
innings with double plays.” 

Mizerock. who has been 
called up from the minors 
three times this season, isn't

one of the .300 hitters Bench 
referred to. The rookie was 
hitting .195 going into the 
Tuesday night game, in which 
he belted a two-run double, a 
soloi homer and a mcrifice 
fly

"For four years in the 
minors.  I haven't done 
anything with the bat," 
Mizerock mid “One game is 
no t go ing  to c h a n g e  
everything For four years. 
I've been missing mistake 
pitches. Tonight I hit a couple 
of them "

The Reds gave starter 
(3uurlie Puleo, 4-9. a two-run

lead in the first on Gary 
Red US’ RBI double and Dan 
Driesaen's mcrifice fly 

Mizerock got the Astros 
go in g  wi th  his f i r s t  
major-league homer leading 
off the third Houston starter 
Mike Scott kept the rally 
going with a single. Bill 
Doran doubled and Terry 
Puhl drove both home with a 
single for a 3-2 lead 

Ray Knight homered to 
trigger a two-run fourth 
inning that included an RBI 
single by Doran Mizerock 
added a two-run double in the 
sixth off reliever Rich Gale

for a 7-2 lead, and Mizerock's 
sacrifice fly in the eighth put 
the Astros up 8-2.

Scott, 74. got into trouble in 
the eighth when Alan Knicely 
led off with a home run and 
Jledus rapped an RBI single. 
Reliever Dave Smith walked 
Dan Driessen and gave up a 
single to Ron (Tester to score 
R e ^  and bring Bench to the 
plate as the potential tying 
run with two out.

Reliever Bill Dawley came 
on. and Bench lined the first 
pitch just foul into the 
left-field corner

NL roundup -

Pirates edge Mets for fifth consecutive victory
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Young Doug Frobe l  

reminded Chuck Tanner of a 
young Reggie Jackson and 
old Tony Perez reminded 
everyone of. well young 
Tony Perez

Frobel, called up from the 
minors last week, belted his 
second home run in two 
games, a fourth-inning shot 
that produced the final run in 
the Pittsburgh Pirates' 3-1 
victory over the New York 
Mets.

“He reminds me a lot of 
Reggie because he has the 
power  to hit the ball In the 
laper deck and he's capable 
of hitting the ball out to any 
field,” said Tanner, the 
Pirates'manager.

M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e  
PhiladcIphU PMBies, who 
land the National League by 
oar game over Pittsburgh, 
were bombed 18-1 by the 
Chleago Cubs in the opener of 
a doubleheader and tied 1-1 in 
the nightcap until Perez led 
off the seventh inning with a 
heme ran that triggered a 8-2 
trlninph

“Nat bad for a 41-year-old 
Ud who isn't piayinig much 
and has lost his stroke and 
timing.” soM Peres, a 18-year 
veteran who has hit 388 
htSMTS. ”Wh8n 1 signsd with

B n t l ^ )
M«at start winmag gamm 
a d  kasddag In runs. Lately I 
hoveni boon uNd too much. 
aML r«« f s t  41 RBIs and

League, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers downed the San 
Francisco Giants 5-1 for 
Jerry Reum' first victory 
since May 31. the San Diego 
Padres nipped the Atlanta 
Braves 3-2 in 10 innings, the 
Houston Astros trimmed the 
Cincinnati Reds 8-5 and the 
St Louis Cardinals edged the 
Montreal Expos 44

With scheduled starter 
Larry McWilliams sidelined 
with tendinitis. Lee TunneU 
and two relievers combined 
on a six-hitter as the Pirates 
won their fifth game in a row 
The Pirates trailed 14 when 
Marvell Wynne drew a 
one-out walk In the third and 
Johnny Ray tripled off loser 
Craig Swan. Bill Madlock's 
aacrihee fly gave Pittsburgh 
a 2-1 lead and Frobel 
oantributed an inauranee run 
on Inning later

“We've got five rookim and 
a lot of second-year players 
and they're all playhM and 
contribifting.” said Tanner. 
“This is the best young 
contending dub we've ever 
had. They want It badly. Our 
future here is solid for a M  of

Frobel, who hit 51 homers 
in his last two seasons in the 
minors. Is coaeldersd ns the 
Boaoibie sueeenor In rMM 
BeidsrDavePnrtar.

'T m  jia t trylag to help IMS 
duhwbiaponnaat. ThaTsall 
I’m worried about rigbl 
now,”  he soM.’T a  jost 
trying to bit np bora tho aame 
woy I dM in RawaU. Home 
nmo gst mo bora and I bepe 
8807*10 gslng lo bo wbat 
boMomohara.’

Phimesl4
At Chicago, Garry Maddox 

homered one out after 
Peres's tie-breaking shot off 
Mike Proly and Bo Diaz 
rapped a two-run double in 
the eighth inning to help the 
Phillia gain a split 

Jody Davis had three 
singlea and three RBIs for the 
C vtt in the opener, while 
Dick Ruthven pitched a 
five-hitter. Ruthven gave up a 
run in the second inning, but 
the Gibs came back with 
three in their half on Ron 
O y 's  18th homer and a 
two-run double by Thad 
Bosley. Davis singled a run 
home in the third and singled 
two more runs across in the 
eighth

Dedgsr s 5, GlaaU 1 
At Los Angeles, Jerry 

* Reum scattered seven hUa In 
seven innings to snap a 
personal seven-game losing 
atraok. BUI RumU drove in 
two runs with a pair of 
doublca and Greg Brock 
homered as the Dodgers beat 
Uie Giants for only the fourth 
time hi 12 meetings this 
aoaaon and moved within 4H 
gunm of Atlanta in the NL 
Waat. Reum. who had started 
12 games wUhout a victory, 
aWnek out six and did not 
wait a batter bafora Tom 

horiad the final 
,  Laakey loot 

h r  the lirat tioM in four 
ana agolnot the

a k H  tioM,” 
‘T m  ghd ft’s 

rand the w ly thing
; BOW Is arky ft

■ i l .

Bravest
At A t l a n t a ,  Ga r r y  

Templeton's mcrifice fly in 
the 10th inning drove in the 
winning run as the Braves 
s u f f e r e d  t h e i r  th i r d  
consecutive loss Pinch hitter 
Gene Richards opened the 
10th with a single and was 
sacrificed to second Alan 
Wiggins singled him to third 
b e f o r e  T e m p l e t o n ' s  
game-winning fly off reliever 
Steve Bedrosian

"I'm just a little concerned 
now because we have to 
guard against a letdown 
because (Bob) Horner is not 
able to play." mid Braves 
Manager Joe Torre “But I'm 
optimiMic we'll be all righ t" 
Astros 8, Beds I 
, At C i n c i n n a t i ,  John 
Miaeroefc, batting only 195, 
hit a two-run double, his first 
major-league homer and 
drove In a fourth run with a

sacrifice fly as Houston 
closed to within 74 games of 
the Braves, the closest Uie 
Astros have been since May 8 
Mizerock's homer, a single by 
winning pitcher Mike Scott. 
Bill Doran's double and Terry 
Puhl's two-run single erased 
a 24 deficit in the third 
inning Ray Knight also 
homered for Houston. 
Cardinals 4, Expm I 

At St. Louis, the Cardinals 
scored two runs off Montreal 
relief ace Jeff Reardon in the 
bottom of the ninth on pinch 
hitter George Hendrick's 
triple. David Green's double 
and Floyd Rayford's pinch 
single for their third victory 
in the last 15 games. Rayfkrd 
batted for winning pHckwr 
Neil Allen, who made his ftM 
relief appearance after' 12 
s t a r t s  since St. Louis 
acquired him from the New 
Yortt Mets on June 15

M ajor League standings
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PUCto rule 
on Bell case

17. i«n

M ilie  ioHoM f"Wlc NoHm s  » » « wiss sav ia  paiotno P o o l»  a n d  H o t  T u b s  M K C B I A N E O U S  W A N T B  T O  B U Y

AUtTW (AP) -  Public 
UUHt]r CSMBMiMln oMoiburs 
luiqr lUMi their fint uM)ir 
Ak Wm i— •  uMtiM to threw 
• u t  the  CISC — iu 
leiihuiiuiii BcU'e request 
for a $17 billioB rate 
iBcreaae

The Teiae Muoieipal 
League aad Ceasumere Uahw 
have argued that SWB doce 
not have the informatioB 
needed to back up the rate 
requei t  PUC Hearing 
Examiner Jacqueline Holmes 
denied the TML and CU 
motion, but the groups 
appealed t» the full 
commission
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PATBU
OB th e JM  der i f  AanU. eurteet 
CHHOTU ZAVKBBHAl PXTtL. 
lemeedMMs), sad the laid laM SWim 
ao^ar tSJM ea tho dsitet ^  m ii 
Ceaat ajleatiUed Ta the HHWr ef 
HarrlM  oT SUMOLA PATtL «ad 
C H H ^  ZA VniBHAr the Mtaie sT 
whkh sail Is a issassi Is SUIT POBoivoacB.
The Cswt has ealhsrMgr la this sail le 
salar ear Jadsweat or desses diasalv- 
iag Ihe SMBTiaue ead eresidi* fcr the 
dirialaa sTssspartr wUch wUfU hiad-

OOSmUNlTT AfPABS (TDCA) hr e 
TEXAS COMMUNirr DEVELOP 
MEWTPhOOEAlKTClir) anal tea-
iits^siaiii sTlhie ■ iiWutVte'pis: 
side tU m m  vUb adeoaoli iaWsaa- 
Use iieiisalM oUaibii CeoMaaiW 
Dw iIism I SI ftp i iU iaeh as H O I» 
INO hlH AN U TATIO N , LAND
Aolnsm oN. PUEUc f a c iu t t
IMFEOVEMEtm . CODE BN- 
POhCEKKr ACTTVITIB. DBMOU 
m ON AND CLEAEANCE, sad 
sthm. The Mai aaaaal sT Anids hr 
TCOPOrM lIsM O«^.

wUI asli fsasids dUaSM 
(rleesmtliHilalhsde- 

t sT the esfUM&aa. The Baal 
srill he sobaUUsd le Ihs 

EXAS OEPAETMENT OP COM
MUNITY APPAIBS BY SaptsoAsr I,

W AMBM, DRYBBS. dhhwmhsn 
sunny  lupsir. Cell Cary Itsssw.

BU>6. SUPPUES
CANÇU BNI

äSn
care

FURNISHED APTS. *

A.HJBf.siiHMsLIMIbl
.i5 « tr

4»irK ir*tíb POR S A ^  •  and N  fast bM cars. 
~ 1MHD1.Cant

O NI AND two I

teiE. jS L 'ra s s M S iS rr*tiuuc tM air eouawonar. IW .II, has ONE BEDROOM funitshsd 
asm. Call MS-aiS.

Ull twmbar Ce.

AUTO REPAIR PUSTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■ U E O m  PUWWNO

1N7 li t  CHEVROLET SUUeaw¡|*jyAriw ÜK5iplane.m
SROOM,

^ A i ia h i
l-lM ls r«t-l«

IWsi vies '
-A LL i

to be done
rUM th sjm  thns er wawill aukc
r jg / N O a U i^ ^  U l N. Gray,

s s a « * s a s ia p ’t
t, am lor Scott. DITCHING T E ^  ItMIRgE OMIPANY

MOVING 1

NOTKE TO BIDDCRS 
ThocilysTClarondoa snll acssel seeM 
btdo lo OS apsasd oe Amasi 33.1963 si 
T-SSp.a al CIstssdsa cMy haU sa thè 
ItSe model ISO CaUrpiUar motor 
fradsr «Uh cab. slidiBS asoid beaid, 
DO« Urss. Tbs molsr gradar laajr bs 
•son SI city bara bst«asB dm hsurs sTS 
s m. and S p.m Hoadoy - Priday. Ths 
city rsssrvss tbs righi lo scospl or rajad 
soy bids
P-tS AiUual 10.11. 17. IS. issa

aad gioee aadsr my haad Md
Ihs Ssai af said Csart al Paaua. T ssm, 
this Ibs ISlk day alAigm t A.D., ISSI.

Ansai: Mary Chrh Clarh, 
af ths used Distrisi

P-SS

CìUp Sserstary, 
City ai Pamua, Tese 

Aaa 17,1963
lam -tpm .

D I T ^ S ;  WATER and esi 
Machine fits tbrau^ St lodi gate. PORl_

bedhi

P-67
Court, Orw Csuaty, Tasse. 

By LudBs Breara Deeaty

% r¡M AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY
SdSdïïâoô̂ w-ae*

Lomted in
StStMt

IteendJhMd 
Deer.

, e à» * . Bvuniw
ii

1 BEDROOM tmatmed jpegmenl,

jR o m ,L a ^ ( ^ , 17 FOOT rafrigaraior with ice 
maker, 1 - II epeiM bicyidae, 3. 
elee bicydw. kM N. tarane.

rock,áM-7MI.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Ssalsd Bids Addrsssod to 
tbs Cousty Jud|0, P.O Bos 4M, 
Pomps. Tessa, Cscamlssisnsrs' Court 
of Gray Csuaty, Tasas, iriU bs rsesiusd 
until lOOOa m. CD6T,aathsfiiat(lal) 
dir af Saptombar, IMS aad thao pub
licly auauad aad read and conaidaraii by 
tbs Coaamiaaiaaara’ Court oT Oroy 
Couuly, Tasa», hr fair (41 «ola count- 
mg martiinac and all aacaaaary aipporf 
•arvicaa, suppliât and aquipmant. 
Quota as aipiraii option: four 14) au- 
lotDoUc boliol bad oquipmont, oaa (II 
pmgromamr. aanriea ebargo to pcoe- 
rom. prico oaefa far lop arati mamoiy 
pads. Marbiaoa must oparata on 110 
«olu AC and bars bach-up battery 
copadlity far msmsty alarags and op- 
sratioa incaasafpoornrhilura. ÿaUm 
must bs oarttAsd by Urn Tosa» Simrat- 
ary af Stata aod oonfarm to Tasas Elsc- 
Uoa Lan
The County raaoma tho right to 
atad say aador all bids, la «raivo abjac- 
Uoos baaed on Cailurt Is eomply oritb 
Ibramlitiaa, and to alio« eotrodion of 
obvioua or potent orrore.

Carl Kanatdy 
Caunty Judgo

ANCO OU and Oaa Caataaay A DM- 
iwn at Atlantic BlrhtialdreMpaayhao 
mtplitd ta Iht Eailroad Coataaiadoa at 
liiaa

WHITE nCBR LAND M UUUM : 
Pampa. Tuesday tfarougb Snaday 
l:30¿p.m., ipacial tours by ap-

CAL M lnSDlf : 
museumbourst Am. toip.m.-S — - - ̂  ^  ̂ .a - 0 .̂a

‘ luai

RALPH BAXTER 
qwmiACTOR AND BUILDER 
Qiitom Homm er Reinodd^

Plowing, Yord Work Moehinory A Tools ^^e^SdWdSÎSe”

NEWLY r e m o d ele d  - Up

tS^ i ,
See to MPñehdh.

„  Lence Builders 
Custom Rocnei - AddiUoot 

Remodelhw
A rd e llL H M O td tW

STOM UYVN SIHNNO 
,Jing, lawns prepared for you 

to eeed or eod. Dumpbudi, lo u ^.
GARAGE SALES

THREE ROOM PumitiMd a f ^  
mentTrio children or pets. Call 
«M 7U . •

fluid lato a 
aTtUtr

a panait to lidort fluì 
I »rhicb la proaactlvo

fht applicaat propan i to ipjad fiaid 
iato tía Brsira Dolomita laat Pampa 
Uait, Trad 10, WoU Nuatoara 4 aadll. 
The praaaaadiajadioa »all is jaratad S 
mllas BE at Pampa in tbs Panimadia 
Gray Pisid, la Gray Conaty.
Fluid «ill ba iidirted into strata ia the 
aubautfam dapuiatareal bam ISSO Is 
SUO fast
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chaplar 37 at 
Ihs Tasas Walsr Cads, aa am andad,
THIS Saf the Natural Bsaanrem Cads, 
m aamatosd,aad ths 8Uls«lds Bulm ar 
IhaOilaadOasDiriaiaBarthaltolbaad 
Cammiaaimi of Tasas.

fOUSE MUSEUM:
____ Regular museum hours

t Ajn. to tJO p.m. weekdays and

ADDITIONS, RBMOOBUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, oountor tope, 
acoustical esàing epraybm . Free es
timates Gene Brease. IM ln7.

HAUUNG, MOWING, edging, 
ftowerbedi , fence, ceodlOonir

tCSlWIStoSSS^.

tSM S. Brnnet Pampa. Texas 
Call (EM) m S Ò  

Almoat Everything For Rent LIST

rmair,
trees*

FARM MACHINERY

OAEi^toMBS
't î s Æ S

MP-MB
Ads; Mim

tearunou, unnmu. ATTENTION FARMERS, Rancbere d r ^ r .  metmycle,'
LAWN MOWING trimminx and hihl oontractore. Have a u r ^  uaad Wafa, toppyJotootnjlecMIaiiyue. 
edgbig.«-7Mlafl«rSp.m.MÍMlM d J f j g g t  « >  Wednea^ tUI S rt .

GIANT GARAGE Sato • Fn

______rfiS D ir' COUNTY
MUSEUM; Berger. Regular botín 
11 a.m. to 4 : X  p. m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, M  pn. Siaiday. 
PIONiXR WEST MUSEUM;

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
MS-X4I P»f747

FORROfT; Mobile boma sT apart-
manL u U  MBB7I7.

Concreto-I
IS. RamodeUng, 
Patattog-ltopalrs

Plumbing A Huoting MOVING SALE: Bveiythtog must 
go. TUeeday tfll sold ouL BtTlgBsr.

UNFURN. APT.

ELUAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
CaUTh-i

Haqussla far a public haariag ftom par- 
aho« I ■' they are adoerssly 

aflaclsd or raquad » hr Aiithsr iafaĉ
csoeaniae mgr samad of the 

applicatioo should ba saomittod iu

Shamrock. Regular muaeum boun t 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANRETO-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum boun 11 a.m, to 4 
ĵ m̂ ^̂ ltonday through Saturday.

ROBERTS ¿buNTY MUSEUM: 
1 to S p.m. Monday 

t, 3 to ̂ .m . Saturday

tiens and Remodetti«. CaUlX-34Sl, 
Miami.

SEFTK TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

tX S  Cuytor SB-Sni

DtSCROUmO
Bill O l« (M ) t7S-32M

G ^ G E S A U : IMN. Frasl.la.m. 
to < p.m.Tumoay through Sabray.

Gwendeton Plain j^artmenti

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabtei and 
woodwork itiop. We tpeciaUie in

3ME
remodaling and construclion. 
Brown. XS-i4a or «M IX .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Uont, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Con^iietton. Eatimatee. 
HSÌ4MorSX-3M4.

maps miMBiNo
Heating and air coodHianii«. Water 
beaten, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 433 Jupiter 
MM31S.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning,

GARAGE SALE: Thuradpy, Friday, 
Saturday IN  SwiR, WHie D eé  
F̂ irngMW j^eyytbtog. 1 Block west

3 BEDROOM aafaratohad apart-

S iÄ n e rä ß S S f

trimrab« and removal. Feedii«jind 
spraying. Free estimetes. J.R. 
Davis, « - I M .

FM
Gray County, Team 
August 17, 34, 19S3

«rìting, «rithia (UUsn deys ai publlca- 
tisii,tothsUndargisandlidsctionCsi»- 
trolBaclioo. Oil and Gee Diviaéau, Rail- 
read Cemmlasion of Texas, Drawer 
139S7, Ctelol Sulioa. Austin, Taxna 
78711 (Tslaphoas 613-44S-1378). 
p-ss Al«. 17. lass

redneeday. 
LAINS: ftrry- 

ton. Momtoy tiiru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
8:Np.m. Weekends During Summsr 
roonOis: l:Np.m .-Sp.m .

RUUARO FlUMRINO SMVICi 
Plumbing and Canentry 

PreeEatimatoe ÜMN3

Kiwanis Rumnu«e Sato 
3 » W Brown 

Open Ttiursday and Friday
0N-3MI (Í).

ADDITIONS, RBMODEUNG, roof
ing, pabuii« and̂ all types of carpen
try. No Job too tman. Free eiti- 
matee. Mtoe Albui. mH774.

THE GARDEN ARCHHEO
Profeesional r 
Consb

GARAGE SALE: H3S. FaulknerM. 
Wedneeday • Saturday.

TWO B B D I^ M . fully canelad. 
unfurnished on Comie. No pete 
«B-36M or Hb-31X after I  p.m.

G ATT» miMRINO RHEAHNO 
MMMOIIU  N. Netoon ■_____

Comptote Pliimblng Service
scape Aj 
Mb% 3 DON’T  mss this

PERSONAL

Cmh in... 
with

claMified!

MARY KAY Coemetlcs. free fadato. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, MS-S117.

ROR YOHS
Remodeling, roofing, tiding, cement 
patiof, sidewalkt, shactrocklng. 
paneliM. ISS-MM. Discount for 
Senior CKiians.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IN  foot 
cable. Sew jnd sink Ite  cleaning.

Good to Eat
fa  f**lgo tato. Lots 
MeteTfiropiaec toS

tX. CaU SN-Xll or Nb43N.

of reroodaUng Mem, finplae 
and grates, liwn mower, gaa ^  . 
doom. toys. Barbio ttuR. No omy 

* “ Idoy.

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
glm bi^drato^sewer deaning.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
^v^orgadLSjnton'I Grocery. HO E .

callen, tbursday 
l:N d ;N . UI3 Dogwood

Frid

ICIENCY APARTinafr • ro- 

iit tN  We pay water. Call

MARY KAY CosmeUce, free fa c ^ , 
supplieo and deliveries. Mudred 
LanSb. SIS Lefon, SN-17M.

RADIO AND TEL.
FRESHLY DRESSED froien nb- 
biU. 3to-S pounds 04.N N9 S. 
Faulkner.

GARAGE SALE - 2SM Charles 
Thurtday l;N  a.m., boys and ladtoe 
cloUiM, coto, ste. Good stuff, 
KMMOAblc. FURN. HOUSE

MARY KAY Coemetlcs, free fadato. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WallhiMMSM

NoiTa Cuaeom WaedwwHiiiie 
Yard barni,cablneU, remodelE«, 
repairs. M4W. Foster. MBB131.

DON’S T.V. Service 
We aervioe all brands 

3MW Foder SNSai

N X a
ittereon. MUSICAL INST.

FURNISHED AND Un|i 
heuam ai 
CaUMRS

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri • Me- 
tiCf iAi» CATS aIm  ViviAB WoodATd 
^ m c S t^ ^ A lIZ A lÍA M A e ^ ^ ^

Smilet Bemedeling Service ____
Additions, covered poichcf, gar- CURTIS
agn. panelling, trim, ceiling tile, „ , Cow T.V. 

ray, cabineb. aN-TfX.

TURNING POINT• AAand AI Anon 
now masting at 737 W. Browning, 
aday andSaurday.lp.m. Phone 
lS4foraN-13H

erenow
Tueada;

GUNN «AAXEV
Budding - Remodelii«. IN-344S

MATHES
T.V.'t - Stereo's 

Satoi - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON NOfaW FURNISHINGS 

4MS. Cuytor SN-3M1

HOUSEHOLD
Oratiom FumHtite 

UUN.Hobmt IN-3333

lObVREY MUSIC CRNTHt 
Lowrsy Organa and nanoa 

Magaavoe ONsr TV's amlitarma 
(Sranado Center NB-S131

t iki. ntoge of classified's tuvin opporturuties to fight 
h •>(s First, shop classified for bargains to sove 
money Secorxi, odvertise unrvonted items in classified

Trim Down I 
WMfa SLEND“  

OoroBAdo OmiMp

V ltS liL  MOW N 
Superior Building 

Expert Remndeling aN-47S7

ZenMi and Mnanovma
d SaliceSatos and!

lOWRSY MUSIC CRNTER 
CernaadoCanW NS-n3131

CHARLIE'S 
Fwnituro R Carpet 

The CowpcHiy Te Have In Your 
Home

1N4N . Bm a IH NN

Learn to^P^ the Guitar to Ctom
1 BEDROOM bourn tUmMhil X U  
gw^moath. dapoatt required.

TWO BEDROOM. S14 Yatmm. X X
moatfrníedrMHn. IU  B m S , | M ..

Buildiijl ̂ Jtemodeiing

to eorn money\
ONE
DAY

ONLY

OPEN DOOR AA meato at 3N S. 
Cuytor. Monday, Wednesday, 
Tburiday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
NRZTfl.irW M W f

.J.E. Groan 
CaUXRINl

CARPET SERVICE

RENT TO Own - T  V ’s, etoroo'i. 
furniture and appUancee. H  dayi, 
same m caeir EiitorT.V. Rental. ilS 
N. Cuytor. NR74X

FOR

UP TO 15 
WORDS

SPECIAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED READER DEADLINES

5 00 P M Doy Before Insertion 
2 00 P M Fndoy for Sundoy's Paper 

(Due to our computerized systems chonges or corKellatKxis 
connot be rrxxie otter deodbne until the od is published one
doy )

AAA PAWN Shop. SI3 S Cuytor 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

I4XN. Hobart-Nbiim 
Terry Alton-Owner

TV and STEREO SERVKX 
CiJ) Wayne Heptor 

I7NN. Hobart fa-3307

3ND TIME Aroond, U4S S. Barnet, 
Furniture, appliances, toob, baby 
equipment, au. Buy. tell, or trade, 
abo Did on eatote and moving eatot. 
Call MS-51N. Oarner Boî ine Beo- 
lay

-̂ Î bodroomî

•U.

AND MODEL M  Trem- 
NrUmea^I cam andstomL I

ROOFING

PAMPA LODGE IN  AF aad AM. 
Tnurwiay 7;M. Stody and Practice 
Ralph MUlifan. w it.. Paul Apple- 
ton, Secretory.

SAVE MONEY! Local BueincM 
Ftm  roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. W -HH.

Pampa Used Furniture and AnUquea 
Lowest Priqes In Tom 

Bugr̂ smrrado 
Finaneli« Avaitobto 

SU S. Cuytor IH fa3

3 FLUTES tor sate. Insaneltont con
dition. Ono epan tono. Cell fa  3ST1.

TH R K  ROOM bourn at fate E. 
PYaneis to f a  rear XN dipatol pIN 
XX monlfa. Cton-lHiMi!
ONE BEOftOOM baum. Water mS. 
cohtojSa, $m  pw O T : 
fa373l or toquBofa N. Tbmaon,

AM BK  - MAY God btes you on 
your oirthday B-3RX. Tiiank you 
Kattiy, for atovoiy daughtor. I love

Carpel Center 
3ia wTotoer f a l l »  

SpeciaUxing to custom floort, car
pet, vinyl, uto and counter tops. Your 
comptole Itoor covering store.

CONKLIN ROOFING - end repair. 
Intulatet and soundproolt. Call 
H M faorfa-Xra.

RENTORIEASS
Furnish tags for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
dieck - easy flnmioe plan. 
XN4NSQN HQfalE FURNtSNING 

m T c u ^  X SX Il

TROMBONE FOR sate. Usad 3 
yate. I3N. W tottNerENfal. r iu i

i! X»-3U lor.

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE for saleITt««iU»V ~ -------------CaUI UNFURN. HOUSE
tank- ,brkk,3bath.

CLASSIFIED READER RATES
yea both. Dale GENERAL SERVICE

YE MONEY! Stop ,

CteefcmiSI
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
N4 wnFaater Foods and Soodt

Words
15

16-20 
21 25 
26 30 
31 35

1 2 3 7 One
Doys Days Days Month

2 25 406 567 II  55 25 50
300 544 756 1540 34 00
3 75 680 945 19 25 42 50
450 8 16 II 34 23 10 51 00
5 25 9 52 13.23 26 95 59 50
(For 1rrxjfc informotion call 669-2525

I B B

ask for the classifieds)

Lost and Found SEWING
ALFALFA HA Y - H  M. Ptwd Bram.

( 1)

uum, 4M Purvianec. h «2.
REWARD - LOST OoM chain Md
necUaoe with Cron, Friday after- 

reutofFurrearooerynoon, taaidiflreut 
CaU t»BM7,4X Naida HANDY JIM -. MiDor repain, Mlnl>

ÍM. yard vorti. — rolapuUnt. 
LOST - WALKER Hound - black. Sot faimmtog, h a S f a * ^ ^  '

QUALITY SEWING - Men’s, Ladies, 
aiid chUdrtn’s wear, cuatom ehlrtt a 
y « g ^ !  Contact Linda ttouglas,

Water Bedroom 
Coitmado Center 

IN-U37

UVESTOCK

1 Rf 1 bfdratm. (n liM d or m 
ili¡Mrut¡NRÍIe M  piNriBqnira 
Bow.

u u

whMc, ton. SIrm d M  from IW S. 
on. SmaU Rawaeard fafaS. SERVICE 0 ^1 1  e|i

OINKYE SEWING Shop - Top quaL 
My mwb« and alteMiofai at thetow- 
est prices to town. SN-fSN.

Wet food used furniture 
WUltoFuraMme Store 

1311 WUks AmartUe Hiway

PROMPT DEAD etock ramovai 
•even days a weak. CaU your total

l-M M n’RMI.
íto.N"íffSSSffi¿ÍS!%m e ä ^ t o m R . i x l íu r  Rwd 
fa ñ n , er f a m i iSar I  pm.I  pm.

B A ftin o u  Oppor. INB
UKB NEW - Dahtxe white. Frid- 
gkdai«

S YEARold floral raiy. CaUI

I WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE 

I Todc»ar«Maibacsataf|rowad,aetaach«erdMipacaare*ided.

1 2. X
4. 5. A
7 1 V
IQ. II I I
IJ. 14 X. IS.

lA 17. IS.
I* _______ a ____ »

fUlLISH FOR DAY(S) BEGINNING

ENCLOSED CHECK MONEY ORDER 
(CHECK ONE)

NAME .

PHONE .

ADDRESS 

CITY . . .

STATE .

ZIP . . . .

CBp and Moil to;

{The Rampa Niuis t
OA^FIED WANT AOS 

T o. BOX 2198 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-2198

HELP YOUR BusMmss! Use 
matebm, BaUoeoa, capa, decaía, 
pam, aiamrETovSaBa. fa3l4S.

LEVBJNG, EXCAVATING, dabrto 
h atoad .factor mewing. Kannctb 
BatoufaXtt.

SITUATIONS
- refrigerator. Frost fraa, FOR SALE-tnMxadbnqdeewaaad 
aid la l i W  foot. fa-31M. c^tom Txn p a lr .W M M W

UnfUtnitoMd Hemm for Ranttu ir

LAWN MOWING, trimming aad 
edgü«. XR7NI after tp.m. ix a m .

FOR SALE or
retoaurant wit. ______  .
•qnare feat Seatwg eapadty of at 
tote 3N. Owner eifry. NM3M

INDUSTRIAL RAIMATOI URVICi 
lUO H «e M 41N

ISN WARDS Side by if a  re- 
frigirator. N .l Cubic fiat: ÌNtglM 
benob washer, dryer. n AtSU orsub P E T S a S U P f U E S

m m-J-------in n raon

nUreom
ifctea isoiI oaCBiMD * IVI
n&em.X«

______  u t N. fard - X X -N .

i oaCBiMD ‘
N. Mato, L a in -

COX K N a  COMPANY 
atw, repafa« old tances.

BOQKKBEPma SERVICE dene I 
in  home. Ctol fa  JIM after l:H .

JONE INTERIOR-311 E.Fraads- 
UnftoMhed funtome, cna-

tom funiMure, gun cabinato, efatoa apricot. 
cabbMte. entortatonMnt cafafat. fa41M.

3 B f a m '- 'l M l f o ^ ; £ ”  ?
Praparty Maaage-

DI8TRIBUT0R8H1PS OF Texaco. 
Dorebttoar Gaasltoe and DordMtoar 
Butane. Comptote parts bouse, 
whole"’- —  ̂ *-"

CERAMIC TILE , abowtr etallt. 
hwanlattiet, gimrmMeed work. Wto- 
eens noor «a TIto . N M IX

HELP WANTED FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
B«bÌb , XMMS Ptol lae to pet aup-

retail William 
RmDaar.ltoxm.

to pries w ÿ fa m F te & fa 
papv Bt kuirnt fae! 
nme Uermatton, BoblU)or

PROOF îtte. NMM. Water Spriaktog

GAS RANGE tariate - Etoctronlcl|- 
^ton. liie new . S3N. See to 11« WB-

pitos and fitoi.

K -l ACRES, IM  Farley, prsfee- 3 RM tOOM  jafaratobed henee.
to á í/ S S T x liÍ ! '* ^ ’ ^  mernTie^ retjtoSd.

For more h 
Roto K a il,

HOWARD’S AU^Arouad Hand- 
ymaafavtoi. Fretaatiniatas. Local 

M - n u .  Reasonable
3U-73H.

EXPUUBI4CEO OpCKTAlL waM-
Hi. Good pay, M

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR 
For sals - Good and claan. Call

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wto- 
^ ¡ja jTS a fa ^  Aaato A iK ,

11« S
Doormaa. A 
PatooeOUb,

BUSINESS SERVICE
Ovmwwtifci of tamaa 

lewloattoaTltap 171 North faSMairfaBm

WRW Ht«(mlnei  Tank
CBmntota Uae: Sawwatof chomtcal, 
oil sUragt. fraab water. Repair 
crawBjv DMo won. ra w  
fafaffirSitoag. M» Prico Reed.

parsen. The

TOUR OWN AVON MSHMSS »  
MOIXY M TNt RANK

BICYCLES
PROPESBIOMAL OROOMim 
amaU er utodlum tose breada., Otoña, «MHÍ

•AU
K l)

Start seUlag. Start aaviag. Call 
Praiks. __ ^.MeLami

POULMSMCTOSS 
e •Mrei

«HMSTOIAOS 

•taie. CaU fa M N  er «S f a i.

JONE INTERIOR • »1  E. FYm c ìs - 
Re

S w iU w  U Sm UIim  AeSeWBiilKÄ 
M f i l i 5 l l 8 5 * X N

fAWAY AND la « . I 
QimUlywaffe.

AN TO work Pampa and 
«Uns «  tojaatrlal and In- 

rmmMle
.ln M 7 .

Service and raptors on aU brands of
OiOOiWWO » T  iM NA SPVNa « .T

flflflHi fly flflflrafl GOwi k H I .0^

ANTIQUES

AKÇ BRBBDINO stack pasdtas. 

ma pupatoa. em-mm.

ANTIK-I-I
NATIONAL COMPANY new ba* 

^  '  ipoat I-3SM.

Da- 
1. Open by

AT TWO I

INSULATION
BRICK

MRXXmXRTA
ALL TYPES rldwl

amti- OILESC 
Custom 1

MISCELLANEOUS FOR

,TAXSM VICI

IP O ' TIXAS IN M A TO IS  XsatiS «dMewaTn« 
nalanÎM m  heim t  a.’üi. la 7

9NB A V A I^ L E  far

N3ISrM*«toB
ISXVl. Hobart, I

riiî ^ d 'aüÑfo LAWN MOWH SER.
G A TS and Cafav Daem.

W u r l K i a , ^ “ *
CHIk Caa to

WE/

a n K £ ‘*S5P 1 4 R-. s á R S t * * ^ * *
fllv^V'Mfl. flfalPR ■KMMfafato — - B a^^

OLYMPIC IW ̂ â te _ KEflflMB ■. > o f f K i s f o m Q .  s: i f D x « ^ | to«d.

Tfmb, Skfwbtf nanto
■rat flMi Iw n  IflMMf ihra

E S S S d S S F -
fg^ji^JiygULWlPtoNNiXI pAMMOfxaiumv 
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»•>' V Send Them Off With A  (Th0 ^ 9 Utp3  NciUS Subscription
W li«n Hi«y Itove for coIIo m  this term, let them be on their woy with o piece of 
honie...The Pompo N e ^ . This way, they'll still be informed of everything thofs 
hoppening oround fomily & friends. W e offer o speciol 9 month rote for college 
stadents for only *25^ . G>me by the news office todoy or complete the form ot 
right ond moil with your check or money order to:

Box 2198, Pompo, Texos 79066-2198

rANW A NSWS Wilaaiday. Aa«ail 1». **

Subscription Ordor Form

I*  Chadi □  ie«n«y<VdarO
Stoiting Dot« ...........

Sendai's Noma ..................

I Addfos*..............................
O tt, ......... .........................

State

|BUè. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE G o o s e m y e r b y  p a r k o r  a n d  w i l d e r

^iCOeONAOO CSNTH 
I Ne« nm odeM  inaoe* t a  laiiw. Re-
I tail o r  a n k ^ M  square fast. 4M 

e q a s f a ^ .  square feat . Also la o  
rquilie feet Call Ralph G.

T ll lv

BUSINESS RENTALS - M l E 
remodeled Cali

I OVER II.MO iquare fttà  tinnr m««« 
fecM ta« tu ir ta se m a a t. e la c ti^  
^ v a lo r , central air w d  beat. S23 
Wert Foster Call N M i i l  or 
Ml e ra .

hom es  for  sale

W.M. U N f  KAITY
^  71?.W. Foster 
Phone MI-SMI or niaSM

----- V-

BY OWNER: S bedroom, cent 
boat, o M u le t^  carpeted, idU
« < ¿ g r 5 f N . N e l a o a .M M

THREE BEDROOM, S 
rate diabig, refinisbed a 
panelina, new carpet, new S ear gar- 
^ ^ ^ i t t a c b e d  covered palle.

LOTS

PlMCi T. SMITH 
Builden

WILL BUY H o u s ^  Apartments, 
Dupleie*. Call IM-aio.

FOR SALE - Large 2 story, i  bed- 
raem home. Lots o( living area. 
Mive by Sn E. Foatcr, then call to 
see!

MAlCOM H N SO N  KAITOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jarnes Braxton - IIS-21S0 
Jack W Nichols - MM112 
Malcom Denson-MM4M-----*h----------— ____________

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
fSnS’ S ? * * * ^ ’ Xehahility and

SA d a n ^ t y  - m a U>o home. Send 
Oo (Reftaidable ( to : Jerrie Smith, 
. RBox SS, Pampa, Texas 7MM, 

for brochure on LmootnLog Hooies.

* NfW IN TOWN?
Noeding thaf Perfect" house? Let 
uf, show you what Pampa ha* to 
oWer. a w e  and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS, MS-34SI. DeLoma

BY OWNER - Country home on 4.S 
acres, less than I mile North of 
P m p a  on paved road S bedroom, 3 
Mth,*e||Brate large living and fam- 
dy rooms, over &M square feet. 
Bnclf ranch with large double gar-

S MxtO detached guest apart- 
> and or office, 11x42 storw e 
and K  GPM well. C urrntly aL 

p n d s e d ^ j ^ r  than iU |1IS,IM0

NICE 3 bedroom, IM baths, double 
car ■ garage, choice location, 

'o.M. Call for appointmeni

USED- Three bedroom, 
e,cellar Jenced. 1040 
S,M0. Mf-2177 or

... acms IASTU t ^ ,  Paved 8traals,Wett Water-

210Doucette, White Deer. MI-SMl.

Commorcial Prop.
lUS S’̂ O ^ G ^ r j ^  building fer

WORLEY HOSPITAL: Excellent 
doimtpwn location, cornar Francis 
and wmerville; landmark: price 
negotiable. By owner m iN i .

Out of Town Proporty
SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 3 bed
room mobile home, fully furnished 
on a 100x100 foot lot with u  fruit trees 
and lots of garden space. Call 
M0044S or MRISO or MM112.

OUT OF TOWN Property Cabot 
Camp. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage, caineted. drapes, buUt-ins, 
central beat and air. Mi-W77.

REC. VEHICLES

W M t^

Ä r

t r ! fA H ^ m ? ^ O F  ^
\A  m o i s

öPR(JU»U,WBTr^N

rcn,rai,ra.
-rHiNö5

PB0f^  IN JOUWtHSiA 
ÂHO JO JVß
W h iO M L  P f ^  C Í 4 J »  i

TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES

HELP!! HAVE to sell my 1.6 acre 
with 1N2 mobile home. Air con-MOBILE HOME Lota available in ,  ,  .  ,

White Deer. |M  month, water fur- diUomd, fireplace, large storage 
nished. OM -linor 040-2iM. shed, chicken pens, calf pen, u rd e n

ywl and dnUmg new well. Ao-0710 
'> or Shane.

MIT* Custom Compera 
M O^U OMSJUiotart

SUKRIOR RV CBNTfR 
101« AlCOCK

W I  WANT TO SRRVI YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

HOUSE FOR Sale Miami Tagas. 1 
b ta iE «  IM mstal kni^ w  2

TWO, BEDROOM, 2 car detached

satiiBi
LN EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, 2 
I from Woodrow Wilson School, 
pen renthu for MOO month, now 

on safe at lurt W.8W 400 Lefers or 
Cailjp-TTO.

NEXT, CLEAN 2 beihnom. Attached 
garage Assumable FHA loan. Low 
e q u h ^  Paym ents $2*0 month

IN (MtOOM : 3 large bedrooips, 3 full 
baths, doublegar^e, large lot. Lota 
of entra*. Low taxes. Office 
•MRM4. Home: 240RM1.
__ I__________________________

Etra  n ic e  S-1-2, den with f i i »  
e. corner lot, many extras. 070's 
Call M04779 for appointment.

220S-EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
briiE  2 badi, living room, den, din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins. 
double garage Call 0W«S40.

BY OWNER - Two bedroom, one 
badi, la n e  fenced yard. $20,000.1236 
E K n^m ill flOO-nil or I0M133

1001 fERRY - 3 bedroom, large deiT 
2 bath - sell FHA 12000 down and 
doskig, $000 monthly. MLS 020 
L aigel bedroom, 2 oath, I

Large Lota 
bUe HomesiAAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

U44 N j f e r y  *“  **“OM4W7«

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0$»-230l.

COUNTRY UVINO iSTATRS 
0004047 or OM-2720

.near park,

furnished, 2 

0U,0M 

2 bedroom.

nSS some woih, not m uchl^tdl 
IMa vahicle in swap maybe. 02MH

0 10^% ID , completely fur 
bedroom, 010,000 725
704 ir^BANKS, 2 bedroom,
MLS 022
302 E .  Sth, Lefors 
C14.W. M li  07»
210 B. 0th, Lefors. 2 bedroom,

il4AM M l^ 704 _
I 4 E ^ ,  Lefbrs, 2 bedroom, 017,700.

Buuder* or mobile home lot in 
o rm a k e ira u rc ih r

roB ilE R C IA L  ON Hobart St. - 

im J iu .

Yì AM-Té P ' ’

» AUTOmSUXANCf 
PROBUMS

Beep use «f yeur driving 
rocortf? Contort:

IS o rv ie t Insw ranca A0o rK y | 
t NuM est-rart isso h. smS»

M1S

Ovy cW w w  ............ a a s -B u r
Cheryl Bsraendile . . .  .AaS-BIll

v,CRS,ORi ..aaoAoas

*1*

C O U N TR Y  LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil« Horn« Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTIUTIES
Gos— Electricitv— Phone

Gobi« TV
Avoilobte Soon

FREE
gas ae

Undo Coldwdl 665-06^. OT.66^273b

RED DEER VUU Mobile Home Park 
2100 kiciñtagu. Call 0004040 or

TRAILER SPACE for rent. At 
reoMoiSfe price. 000-7127.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing need* with 
Tender Loving Care. Corns by and let 
us show you our fine solection of 
homes for man ■ ■ ■ -  - -
Mobile Home

my budgets. T L C 
------ Sales, 114 W. Brown

RRBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes. 
HiwayJO (downtosro I, Pampa Texas 
OOMOl or 000-1271.

IfM 14x56 Atlantic Mobile Home, 2 
bedrooms, assumable loan, 0157.07 
pw month Low equity. O^ZMl or 
0M-4SOS after 5 p.m

• n tU L M -  FENCED yard, patio.
niariy furnWied. Reasonable 

Take over p
Equity

funitabed. _  „  
v ^ jN ^m en ta  OIM month

NO DOWN Payment! Assume pay
ments on 1010 Guerdon Mobile 
Home, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
lau n d n  room, dish washer. Call 

iBM-INl, nlgfata and sveekends.d m  m b  
C2B22M

M  SHEMDOAH Like new Very 
■barp. QiU IM44M or M04271.

1073 VW camp
that, new e n o ie , camping I_____
extra iharp. MÌ7M40See at 013 S 
SunuKT-

1072 SUPERIOR. Dual air, avming, 
generator, new transmtsaion. aleept 
0 OMOMI dTOM-TIOt a fltr 5.

ton ELDORADO Motorhome. Fbr 
safe or trade. After 5:00 pm 000-2440. 
All day weekends.

life  FOOT pickup self-contained 
campar. 01506. It foot Lonestar boat 
with 70 nonepowur Jolumm motor 
and trailer, O lw. Call weekdays 0-5, 
00M2M.

lOM SPARTAN travel trailer. Real 
nice Priced to seU. Call M»4207.

CLASSAmotarbome,2yearsold, all 
power and extras, or will trade for 
5th wheel and pickup 770-1M5

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park space* for re- 
ntin Skellytown. Call OoL m M.

TlMMUYVRfO ACRIS
Mobile Home Additfon

TAKE OVER payments on this 
boNtifia 14 wide homt. 0202.17 per 
month. Carpeted and liinifeM  . Call 
3S3-12M.

MAKE US An offer! 1070 taro bed- 
roora, 14x70 MEDALLION 0M-S6C7 
orlOMSM.

$1000 FAaORY RfBATI 
Name brand 3 or 2 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been

MWCUOn. Writ WfTlIB.
QUAUTY AFKNIOABU 

M OtUHONICS
Hiway 00 West Pampa, Texas, 

M54715.

DiAUR RIPOII
3 bedroom, 2 bath, I4xt0 mobile 
home Wood siding, storm wbulows, 
ceiling fan, dfehwasher, garden tub, 
etc. Assumable p n m en b  of MH.ii 
wUh approved credit.

QUAUTY AFFOROABlf 
MOORE HOIMES

Hiway 10 West Pampa, Texas, 
0054715

LANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, lixMwHhorwithwtlol. tlOIS. 
Sumner. I0M6I5

TWO BEDROOM, new carpet 00100 
orOSOOdown 00M3C2or0M-77S

MOBHS HOME
incredible safeprket, new 14xRI, 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, masonite, 
plywood iloars, cathedral ceiling. 
Ill.OtS.OO Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! MuitaM Mobile HousIm . 
Ii03 Amarillo N ta  EaM Amarillo. 
Texas TMI Free l40O«i4M3

TRAILERS
FOR RENT- car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home MO-3147, business

1-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAIES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2IIOAIcock 005-5001

CUIBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

005 N Hobart 60S 1065

BHl AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart «5-3092

ExcoHont Òowntawn bMg. 
for rmt. 121 E. Kiogsaiiñ. 
Sailobla for shop or offica. 
Now corpot. Control hoot & 
air. ForoMfly occupied by 
Aodarson'i Wattarn Woor. 
Coll 665-0975._________

FANHANOU MOTOE CO. 
865 W Foster 6»9WI

DANDELION

WEED 
t O N T R O l

with

Time Released Liquid 
Fertilizer

L A W N  M A G I C
6 6 S -I0 0 4

f-irst Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
SBHMOOM BRICK 

OaChsrOkeehMlfe baths, buUt- 
fe dining roan, double garage 
wM 2 openers, ccMral heat and
m ueh 'm w !^B '*"*  **''*P'*®*'
hvaMOwMOfe ........... S4S-4SS4
iM  Wro— —. OW4KK ..SSS-IIW
lyMlSww ...............MO-rSM
shaTcMiwr.««. sso-itss
CtanOww ................ SSS-a/M
■MSKm »  ................ 44S-7SIS
OanrIfeOT .............. SAS-5SM
ifef im h R th f..........sat^xm

0 .0 . Trimbfe OH
Nino Sooonmora
Judy Taylor ........
Dono Wnitlor . ..

4M-3232 
MS-2SM 
ééS-5«77 
.6M-7622 

■onni* Schaub O «  ..MS-12*«
FomDoode .............. MS-4V40
Cod Koonody M*-400*
Affi Word ..................MS-I9«2
csiLa  ̂ a.......... I ̂
«ferydyburn ...........6«9-795«
Msnno Word, ORI .........Brsbor

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

BRLM. OERR
B M  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 06BSS74.

11«. 14x70, 2 BEDROOMr: bath, 
central beat and air, s l o n ^  build-

l4xM ton WAYSIDE 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, partially furnished. $¡160.
c x u o b n te “**

MARCUM
Buick. G 

132 W Foster
Pontiac,^ Buick. GMC A Toyota 

‘ I-25T1

14x70 2 BEDROOM. Ife baths. T V 
room, skirting, 2 large porches, 
partly furnished, 3 ton a ir con
ditioner, $18,000 «  0654564

TAKE UP payments on 62 woodlake 
mobile home, two bedroom 12x52 
66546M

G R ^ T  BUY. 14xH, 3 bedroom. I 
batlT $163.00 month. Owner will 
carry equity 065-3672

DEAUR REFOl
14x70 two bedroom, bath and a half. 
Really sharp TLC Mobile Home 
Sal«, 114 W. Brown. Pampa, Texas 
790«.

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Cali 
Duncan Insurance Agency. 605-0975

GRASSLANDS
BY OWNER - McLean -1 «  Acres of 
Love p a i ^  cross fenced. 2 water 
wells. «6-7^4 or 0054340

FAEMER AUTO CO. 
o n  W Foster 006-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W. Foster 805-7125

LEON BUUABD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-upa 

623 W Foster 66Bin4

JIM McRROOM MOTOES
Pampa’* Low Profit Deafer 
007 W Foaler 005-2338

McOUIIE MOTORS 
"THE TEADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 005-8762

JB. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM BOSE MOTORS
CADIIXACOLDSMOBILE

TRUCKS

121 N Ballard 1-3223

1070 FORD LTD - One owner - 4 door, 
400-V-0, almost lo sM . Eicellent 
condition $24M CaU 016460 after 7 
p m. 6654IH

FX)R SALE - lt73 Pontiac Catalina - 
4«. 2 Barren. Good car $ S « ! ^ I

^  DATSUN pickup. 665-H22

ItTl CH^ROLET Super Cheyenne 
4M. Loaded fe t a n , ^  6 fwR Idle 
Thne cabqver camper with 
$2**). or wtU sell aqiarale 666-S4or 
2123 N. Nefeon.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS 
12« Aloock 665-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

66B27»

I I «  HONDA 3M Low mileage. 
Priced to seU. 66B4B7I or 6« 60r

1970 BRONCO Air. power steerliw, 
tilt. 40,0« miles. 1 2 5 -^ .

FOR SALE - IOC Chevrolet - good 
shape Askii« $4U. Call M64nT

1081 OLDS Delta N  Royal*

Call 0650MI after <p.m.

1977 CORVETTE, black L-62, 
loaM , Nadi iMther interiiar. S j o i  
miles $70« Call after 0:M pm 
665-14«

1075 CUTLASS SUPREME - Two 
door hard lop, with gold tires. Call 
006-7134 after i  p.m.

FOR SALE -10«  Dodge Van, cstra 
long luiury, nice low mileage. 
$1i!m , ISN Chrysler Cordooa, 
i«6W . I072Chevi^etPickiq>,$«6: 
123̂  S Fariev. 0 « 3 7 «  after 4 p.m.

W ellington 
House*
1031 Sumnor 

6B5-2101

No RoMlrod Lotso
Alllillt Paid

OaHy-Wookly-MaaMy 
I  a n d  2  « a d ra o w i 

AwI b -
Toll Fnt BoMivoffeat 
1-«00-442-7B«a

Cof ege StolKjn futest Hurti 
KiMoen Pampa Piamv«w

S«r Angoto
4 odvrsov Of LfMmorcm conf^m s

SIDING
INSTALLED

Add long-lasling beauty 
and profeebon to yom 
home ChOKa ol colors 
tortures and maienals
Soars In»  o Crodrt 
Flan to suit most 
every need

CALL 669-3360
^or Fret Ettwnofe

You can 
count on

Sears

1623 N. Hobart

NIW
3 y t i r  okl. b r S  v

M¿1 WÌ3 a
heotV air phis kilch

,  USTW K»^___ _ „
vanoer and wood. Near

______ laaumabfe lo a n .^ w W
phis kilciian appHonrea. kO-S $35.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669

MO-0004 66«-2666 466-6420

Fischer 669-6381
6 69  6381 i-i" IP 2219 Nrryten Fkwy.

BMOHTBN YOUR FUTURI

l A n  PAMPA

afusXàìsawEr*
INVWT IN BgBNiyOEP«.................

$«N.Oiyfer.6 «ad i;a«iigiM Ifeci« «  ■ÌBdMiqaqldb6_c6a-

KM NHO USTNdOB. « I  NAVI BUYERS POR AU PR$CI 
lANORl RIVI UA A CAU.

...4BB-I9BB
JenOfeoa^iafe. . . .4 6 1 BEH MaiiBni Buon,■« ..IH H «

.AMyÉÉÉA

MOTORCYCLES

HONDA 4 «  OOC. $6« or best offer 
CaU $35-223$

1$H HARLEY Chopper.« inch, lota 
of chrome, newly rebuilt, low 
mifeige. $ M 7 t ,  Miami after 5.

INI HONDA CX 5 «  Excellent con 
ditfen. $22«. a$5477«.

PARTS AND ACC. ■ pn  1

WR£X:k1NG o u t  1$T0 Monte Carid 
body Call after I  pm « 5 4 $ « . or. 'C 
come by lOU S Faulkner

BOATS AND ACC.

YAMAHA MX 175, $ $ « .«  Yamaha 
Q T « $ 2 « .N  C anbeaeenat 161 S 
NsbM. Or CaU MS-llM or «B2M4

DRES AND ACC.

OOOEN A SON
561 W Foster 6151444

NEW WATER Wagon baa* boatman 
over 5 «  pound «  lacte, new Sears 
motors. $715«. SehatfiiS . SumneT .

16« CAJUN, 115 Mercury. depth fig 
der, graph, trolliqg motor Downf 
tosrnMolora and M a r ^  6652319

Expert
pOOEN B SON

Efectronic
Ml W Foster

srheel balancing

I tn  MONTE Cario. 2 «  V4. Good 
tiTM, run* good a« 2S « .

1671 MERCURY Marquis. Good 
coodUfea. $ » 42» .

OOUO BOTO MOTOR 
B ft.W U k a  l$547«

O nnpan our Auto Rtee* 
FAIMEK UMON «A9-9SS3

U7I CADILLAC Oouie DeVUfe - AU 
power very good condition Well

S S S i 'J S iS * '" " "

Firoatono • YVo won't Bo Booton 
Bring in any tire company's com- 
pefitTve ad and see wiU meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
1 »  NTfeay. 6 l5 « T r

CENTRAL 'HRE Works - RetreaiL 
ing, also section repair on any size 
Ur . $1$ E Fredericl»-27ai

IMI VIP Ufool 16.146 HP. VIPcua-, 
tom trailer. $72«. John Parker. I« ! '.,," 
Chnatine. $$56542 Extra Nice ,-',7

16 FOOT 35 Horse Evinrude DiUy ̂  ' 
trailer New tags Lake ready. $720d. 
$552544.

JUST ARRIVBD
andNew ahtpmenl of boat trailer, 

lawn and garden tires.
a iN O A N  nRE. INC.

'  $24 S. Hobart k « ^ l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ife 
mUe* weat of Pampa, Highway W 
We now have refauUt alternators and 
stertert at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone «53222 or 
« 5 3 $ «

FICK UF OBESS UF
41$S.Cuyfer $$54777 

Accessaries Bumpers - Tool Boxes

FOR SALE: 16 foot boat. Inborad- . 
Outboard. Call 6«54W after 5 p m ' .7

FOR SALE - 1672 MFC Tri-hull « " . f  
foot boat with «  horse. Evinrudd j , 
motor with power tilt, five (51 as- , 
sorted sizes, life jackets, four '1 
skis, two ( ^  fantteriR traUer with , 
spare tire. Call 6 « 2 6 li after 5 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP -.. <• 

New and Useo Hub Caps: C C. ii- 
Matheny, Tire Salvage . i 
616 W Foster 665rai . 1».

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
tWHAT ARE YOUE

Waiting for? Start building 
your equity A quit paying 
rent. Here u  a groat starter
bome for $22,966.2 bedrooms, 
1 bath, kiichai. dining room, 
some peneUng 4  wanpaper, 
carpet, garage. MLS 637
A WORD TO THE $$$ WISE 
640,0« buys you this corner 
with a  3 bedroom house plus 4 
apt*. 2 efficiency and M  bed
room. A good rental uivest- 
ment MLStw.

NEWLYWED'S«
A perfect begtnning is this 
mobile home. 2 bedroom with 
central heat A air some fumi- 
toro convey, equity $15« «  
MLS $26 MM

COMMERCIAL 
Zoning. Ooee to downtown 
Older 3 bedroom home with 
fete of storage. MLS 616 
STANDING ON THE 

CORNER
ol 23rd and Fir is this brick 3 
bedroom, Ife bath with cen
tral heat A air, double garage 
with opener, caroet. built-ins, 
large wt. MLS 776

OoiM 5alan ........ *00-2214
Dianna Sandan . .**5-3031
Twib Fiihar ...... **5-35*0
trod Irodfonl **5-7545
iodiy iofon .......**0-3214
OaU W Sondan ........■rokw

l i  Fa npo-W a'ra Ihv I 

iMoaraaPSOTiT ownio
jurooruukTiD

I <462 and T M -O n lu iy  2I 
. Heal E«:at( CorpoiMion 

tqiial Hourtn* Op̂ rtunKy tai 
Euual Oppoftunity Emplo,-cr

1002 N. H obart 
*3ffice 665-3761

24 HOUR SERVICE"
Call US...W* or*  tailing 
hoinat.

THE FERFEa
2 bedroom. This attractive, well 
cared for 2 bedroom home has

pamled exterior. In mini 
lion CaU Doris Mi-S4$7 

S-F-B-E-A-D-O-U-T 
When you invest in this super size 
3 bedroom, ife baths home Mas
ter Bedroom is 16' x 26'. Plus 
large den. living room and diniqg 
room, double garage, central air 
A heat, lota of growing room Call 
Audrey $53,6« MLS 6«  

BEGINNER'S LUCK 
This 2 bedroom home is in great 
coDditun, located on super sue 
lo t near grade school Build-m 
hutch in (Uiiiiig room, gas firep
lace. large utility room Also 3 
bedroom apartment in rear that 
could be rented to help make the 
— Tients. Triple car garage 

lota of storage buildings
payments. Triple car garage 
with lota of storage buildings 
Call Wilda MUS s ff

INCOME FtOFEETV 
n iis little 3 room stucco house 
has storm wmdosrs, located on 
large 125' lot Ha* storm cellar 
One lot is plumbed Is soned for 2 
more Call Audrey MLS 752

COUNTEY BOY
Take a look at this older rock 
home in White Dror Has 2 bed
room .large basement. city water 
and gas. acreage with corrals for 
horses and 2 bMroom rock home 
for e itra  income $50.0« MI.S 
432
Dale Oarntt 
Gary 0 Meoder 
Milly Sonden 
Wilda McOohen 
Dam Robbint 
Sandra Mclrid* 
Dale Robbins 
Janie Shed (»I 
tarane Ferii 
Audray Aleeonder 
Wolter Shed Ireker

iJS-3777 
**5 4742 
**9-3*71 
**9*337 
**5-3396 
**9-**46 
**S-3396 
**5-3039 
8*5-3145 
M3-*I31 
**5-3039

t“’

May We Build . 
One  ̂

For You?
900-1000 ILOCK 

of SIERRA
3-4  Bedrooms Looded, A ir Conditioned
Storting A t ....................................... $57,600
Special low interest financing for quolified persons 
who hove not owned o home in 3 previous yeors

Ault Griggi Construction Co.
Pompo 665 7704 AmoriHo 359-3196 or 355 4719

669-2522

Raagy-ldwordt. In*.

"SeHIng Pampo Sip m  I9S2" 
COIMANCHB

NAVAJO
I  badroom brick heme with Ife belhs. Uvliig room, fergf d fe ly  

MAOUY DMVi

4 .W « r « i* a ib $ f f i f e y f l r ! v S S ^  focated. Zaowl
motUimm. CMI w iar m*rt iafernMOM!

O t F i C  f O 6 6 9  2 5 2 7 H U G H F '  B l O G

.4BB44IB BeahyCaM .......... .M S 4 IM
..40B-MA7 m ey raaew . . . . . . . . M l  195$
. .Z ê ^  ......
n  MesByw RamW 0 « ,  CRI
. n t M t r  ................ ....
. . M E 4 EI I

■Js
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Low  Prices is th e

Ow  Price O w  Price 0 » Price ^ZfeM $7 1 9 7 o w P rk c
-Fric( *  *

V«iw* Tim«

C h o e s e  
Slices 9 ^

0
Hofmel

B a c o n ,
U O i .

0
O um t

F ra n k s ,
U O i . 0

TWadHiMfi't Salt

M a r g a r in e ,
l* O i .

(W0
■•fuisr ar OaaN« Stuff

O r e o  C o o k ie s ,
I f  at. ©
lita
C ra c k e rs ,
l* a t . 00
To stito s ,
• at.

Kraft, 1/2 gal.
O r a n g e
Ju ic e

( $ ^ 0
Hunta 44 at.

T o m a t o
J u ic e

00
•an^uat

P e e rs ,
3f aa.

(9̂0
Kraft,

B B Q  S a u c e
IS at. 00
Wandar

R ice,
70 at.

0
A.S.

R on i M a c ,
34 at.

00
Kamand M

F lo u r,
3S %

Dinty Mara
B e e f S te w ,
24 at.

0 0
Paca PUanta
S a u d e ,
14 at.

0
Oabhaidt
T a m a le ,
2Sat.

0 0
KauatyKIit
C o rn ,
12 at.

0 0
Froot
Loops,
IS at.

Martha Whit«. Blu«b«rry
M u ff in s ,
7 at.

0 0
Tatidar Viltla.
C t  Fo o d , 0 0

Trail Matar
D o g  F o o d ,
25 lb. 0
Valvet P«aar
T o w e ls ,
■all

0 (4̂
Zaa Papar
N a p k in s ,
340 ct. 0
•if
C o o l C u p s ,
30 ct.

( 8 ^

hrary liquid
D ish  S o a p ,
22 at. 0 v 3
Shiny Sinb.
C le a n e r
13 at.

4-Padi
Pepsi
13 at. can

( g ) 0

HuOOla.

D ia p e rs 0
W e t O n e s ,
40 ct. v 3 0
Cratt,

T o o th p a s te ,
0.2 at. 0 0
Aqua Nat

H a ir  S p r a y ,

Part

S h a m p o o ,
IS at.

Afro«

C o n d it io n e r
($2̂ 0

Uta Mamay, 44 at.

B u b b le  B a th  
o r B a th  O i l

( $ y  69\ 0
■dta

S h a v e
C re a m 0
C a re fre e ,
4«ct.

(g) 0
Schaol

To te  B a g
(g) 0

Bic Stic,
10  ct.

0
Oaifiald

N o te b o o k (*?)
Mr Caff««

Filte rs ,
200 ct.

S gallan

G a s  C a n
0 0

V

Show your supermarket you’ve disqualified high prices. 
Come to the Western Grocery Outlet. When you shop 
the Western Groceiy Outlet you’ll see just how much 
you’ve paid at the Supermarkets- 
just count your savings! The 
Western Groceiy Outlet- 
no gimmicks, no service/
Just the lowest, 
low prices!
Dealers Welcowe! No Liaits!

Painpa, TX 
2210 Penyton Pky.
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